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5FS be pleased to receive a token of our re
membrance of him. I refer to Admiral 
Beaumont.

I have great pleasure in requesting 
Bight Rev. Bishop 'Cridge to propose a 
resolution.

Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge moved the 
first resolution, which was as follows:

Whereas, the citizens of Victoria, In pub
lic meeting now assembled, convened for 
the purpose of signalizing the completion 
this day of an all round-the-world British 
cafble, desire to extend to Rt. Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain. Secretory of State for the 
•Colonies, the Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Premier of the Dominion of Canada; Sir 
Edmund Barton. Premier of the Common
wealth of Australia : Sir Richard Seddon, 
Premier of New Zealand.
Lucas and Peake, of the Cable Construc
tion company, their hearty felicitations on 
this event.

Therefore, be It resolved, that the fol
lowing messages be forthwith transmit
ted, namely:

To Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain,
London.

‘^Congratulate yon on the completion of 
an event that opens a new chapter In the 

5 CHAS. HAYWARD,
Mayor.

t Hon, Rr Wilfrid Laarier: , 
of the British Empire.”

“We extend congratulations on the port 
that Canada has played In the great work 
now accomplished for civilization and the 
Empire.”

SUŒJSŒDÏNG.

Macedonian Trouble Is Dying Out.
__ „ _ _ London, dot. 31.—AlMiecounts agree,
TUn lintfA says the Vienna correspondent ot the I IIC ly|IIVC 'times, that' the trouble in Macedonia 

f has well nigh subsided. The advanced
season, the lack of funds and the luke
warm reception accorded the revolution
ary agitators by the Christian popula
tion, have all contributed to the failure 
of the movement. + '<

“All Red”
Line Open

MarconiMINING IN JAMAICA.

Copper and Gold deposits to Be.
Worked. *

Kingston, Jamaica. Nov. 1—The news
paper» here report that a United States 
syndicate is concluding negotiations it* 
the purchase of property in J« 
order to work gold and copper 
which have been located in 
quantities. The pr 
property is *200,(XX).

■ Still On iRosebery at
Edinburgh At Sydney

«K ca in 
wslt^

ice asked for the-
Victoria Celebrates the Opening 

of Communication Over 
Pacific Cable.

Wireless Telegraphy Inventor 
Has At Last Arrived In 

Nova Scotia.

Doukhobors Are Now Nearing* 
the Boundary Une of 

Manitoba.

He Does Not See Prospects of 
Liberals Soon Regaining 

Office. ' MR BRODRiTCK.

Secretary at War Engaged to Mies Made
line Sttmdley.

NANAIMO MINERS.

Will Amalgamate With the Western 
(Federation. and Messrs.An Enthusiastic Meeting at the 

Theatre—Some Eloquent 
Speeches!

Four Hundred Men From Hali
fax to Relieve Artillery De

tachment Here.

One More Insane Than the ■ 0ct M _Mr secretary
Rest Guarded By His . -«g æ «‘fcJXS

Companions. Jeune, wife of »r Frauds. .Jeune, Judge
advocate general. Lady Jeune’s first hus
band wee Colonel Constantine Stand ley. 
Mr. Brodriek has been a widower for about 
a jeer. :

He Welcomes Suggestion of a 
Meeting For Leaders of 

Party.
Nanaimo, B. C., Nov. 1—(Special.)— 

Amalgamation with the Western Fed
eration of Miners was carried by the 
local union this afternoon. Voting waa 
by ballot. Of 600 members less than 
200 voted. The result was, 126 for and 
til against, giving the necessary two- 
thjrdn majority. Up to the present the 
local union has had no outside affiliationg£>X whidh ‘whAwr^kd1’ÉÉk

Congratulatory Messages Sent 
and Received Over the

New Une.
* '-v . i

At the Victoria theatre yesterday 
evening the significance and importance 
of the opening of communication over 
the new Pacific cable—the “All Bed" 
line—were properly marked. ’ The pro
gramme, which had been hurriedly ar
ranged by His Worship, Mayor Hay
ward, was one happily fitting.for an his
toric occasion.. The addresses were elo
quent, and the interchange of telegrams 
with prominent personages throughout 
the Empire provoked great enthusiasm.
Owing to the hurried manner in which 
the meeting had been arranged, there 
was not as large an attendance as would 
have otherwise been the case.

On the stage were Sir Henri Joly,
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province, 
the Bishop of Columbia, Rt. Rfv. Bishop 
Cridge, tiev. Dr. Campbell, Rev. E. S.
Rowe and other local clergymen; Hon.
Senator Macdonald, Hon. -Senator Tem- 
pleman, and representatives of all gov
ernmental and public bodies in the city.

At the rear of the stage was displayed 
a large map showing the route of the'
“all red’" cable and in one corner, near 
the footlights, was stationed a table 
containing the telegraphic apparatus 
presided over by Manager Christie, of 
the C. P. It. local office, and Mr. B.
Bain, who will go to Bamfield creek to 
act as assistant superintendent for the 
cable company at that point.- 

His Worship Mayor Hayward opened 
the meeting by explaining the tremen
dous importance of the event which 
was now being celebrated, arid he tofil 
how it was possible, through the cour
tesy of the C. P. R.. to exchange greet
ings in those parts of tBé Empire which 
had so long been isolated. He said ;

This meeting has been called to cele
brate the successful laying of the British 
Pacific cable, which has this day become 
an accomplished fact, thus completing 
the last link an the girdle of the world.

It cannot fail to be a source of pride 
and satisfaction to every member of the 
British family that this important en
terprise has succeeded; that it will form 
an additional bond of brotherhood,. and 
will in various ways prove of great ben
efit to every part of the British Empire.

U » proposed- tonight to avail our
selves of the^faoUkigi^ Wndiy -placed

companies to send messages em
ulation to those prominently i 
with this great work, and there tele
grams will at an early stage be submit
ted for your approval so that they may 
lie at once transmitted and, if possible,

secured during the meeting. PACIFIC CABLE.
The new cable, as may be seen by ref- —

erence to the map, is laid in almost a Sir Sandford Fleming’s Wonderfully 
direct line under the sea to Australia x Correct Estimate,
and New Zealand, and with overland —-
wires and other cable connections, ex- From Ottawa Citizen, 
tends in one unbroken line round the en- It was stated in the Citizen of Oeto- 
tire -globe, and is British v throughout, her 14 that “until Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Starting at our own city .ot Victoria, returns to Canada it cannot he stated 
the Western outpost of civilization, the for a certainty that the story is a canard 
new cable makes the longeât stretch in which oomes from Honolulu that the 
the world, landing at Fanning Island, British and Canadian governments have 
near the Equators a distance ot 3(458 consented to allow the United. States 
miles; Pacific Cable Company to lay a cable

Thence, to Suva, in the-Fiji Islands, from Honolulu to connect with the all- 
2,W3 miles; 1 British Pacific cable at Fanning Island.

Thence to Norfolk Island, 961~iniles; But in the meantime it may be stated 
Then to Queensland, West Australia, that nobody in authority here believes 

634 miles; it.” Now that the Prime Minister is
Making a total of new cable of 7,345 M .)» possible to affirm what was

miles, costing about $10,000,000, plac- then intimated, namely that the report 
ing us in direct communication with our .tossy the best of it, unfounded, 
brethren of the Southern Cross. The further facj has also developed that

Crossing Australia to Port Darwin, on the Canadian government was, strongly 
the north, the line connects with the «rged to consent to this connection being 

•Eastern system of cables, touching ht-rS?®.'*?: but m the interest of the all- 
some of the East Indian islands; across British câble now being laid, the gov- 
India, -up the historical Red sea and the eminent firmly refused to be party to 
Mediterranean, through the famed any such concession The ground was 
Straits of Gibraltar, to our beloved taken, as was pointed out in the Citizen 
Mother Country; and returning across at the time, that the only result of such 
the Atlantic to Newfoundland, the liné a line being laid would be to enable the 
traverses through Canada across the Eastern Extension Cable Company, 
Gulf of Georgia and home again, the wrorkmg in eouneetion with the U, S. Pa- 
total distance being: cihc wnd the Atlantic Commercial Ca

ble Company, which are one and the 
same concern, to cripple the all-British 
Pacific cable scheme from the very start. 
Once the British Pacific cable has been 
completed between Canada and Austra
lia, and the cognate project had been 
carried out of a state-owned cable 
across the Atlantic, there would proba
bly remain no objection to granting the 
concession sought for by the United 
States cable concern. For by that time 
the “ali-red” line would have secured a 
permanent share of the business be
tween Australasia, Canada and Great 
Britain.

A Move to Boom Canadian 
Manufactures — General 

Booth In Toronto.

An Extensive Railway Scheme 
on Foot in the Prairie 

Province.

jf He Had His Way Kitchener 
Would Be Secretary for " 

War.
WESTMINSTER BRIDGE. *1 t .MlX- lLeave Asked to Gross G. P. B. pad ÎUr*»To Rli «S3m m» •'AsptrsSWisS mago.

Ottawa, Oct. 31.—(Special)—Mr. An- 
lay Morrison this morning filed appli
cation for leave to have the: Westmin
ster bridge cross the tracks of the Can
adian Pacific and Westminster Southern 
railways. Application will be heard on 
November 7.

Hon. W. C. Wells passed through 
here last night and returns on Sunday, 
turns on Sunday.

Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 31.—It is stated 
that 400 men of the 5th Royal Garrison 
regiment here will soon go to Esqui
mau, B. C., to relieve the detachment 
of artillery stationed there.

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 31.—-The Italian 
cruiser Carlo Alberto, with Signor Mar
coni on board, arrived here at noon to
day.

Toronto, Oct., 31.—The Canadian 
Manufacturers’ association has sub
scribed $50,000 for a tariff educational 
caujpaign fund* The campaign will be 
conducted by the publication of pam
phlets primarily for the immediate edu
cation of Canadians to purchase home
made manufactures. Suggestions are 
also asked for regarding the best means 
of revising the tariff.

General Booth, of the Salvation Army- - 
arrived here last night, and was receiv
ed at the city hall by the mayor and 
aldermen. ->

M. A. Harper, proprietor of the Com
mercial hotel, died last night, having 
injured his back in a fall down stairs 
on Wednesday night.

Judge Macdougall sentenced the form
er street railway employees found guilty 
in the celebrated “digger” cases, as 
follows: Q. A. Howland, two years; 
(Harvey Rummens, two years; John 
Marks and R. S. Bennett, one year, and 
Charles Shea six months.

Shelburn, Ont., Oct. 31.—(Special.)— 
Mrs. H. Hezikah Lambert is dead from 

burns sustained while wndeavor-

-o- From Our Own Correspondent.
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 1.—The Douk

hobors camped at Bradenbury last night 
and continued tneir march Eastward to
day. Some dozen or more stragglers 
have turned baQt home. Clothing and 
rubber shoes are strewn along the trail 
jkastwaru.

It rained this morning, a heavy frost 
succeeded, and in their underclad and 
underfed condition the pilgrims have 

-suffered acutely. One of the pilgrims 
has become wildly insane. He was not 
brought into Saltcoats yesterday, but 
kept on tne south side of the slough 
and guarded by two comrades. Two 
young men were so weak with exhaus
tion and fever that they had to be sup
ported on either side. A tew of them 
talked as if the spirit might impel them 
to x luieiice.

Overseer Smith argued with them to
day for three-quarters of an hour uu- 
availingly. They are begging for bread 
of all the charitably disposed, but will 

jaccept ho money. They are on an apos
tolic mission to evangelize the world.

«They will take with them, tney 
,neituer purse nor scrip, and Jesus 
put into the hearts of those who love 
Him to feed them. They will shake 
from their feet the dust of all villages 
that will not help them for their worn’s

1 They are traveling very slowly, but 
at tneir present rate of progress will 
cross the boundary into Manitoba by 
noon tomorrow.

An influential syndicate, the names 
of the members of which have not been 
divulged, have filed a notice that appli
cation will be made to the Manitoba 
Legislature to incorporate a company 
to build an extensive railway system 
throughout the province. The lines, if 
built, will traverse the richest wheat 
country qf the province. One line will 
run from Winnipeg to Emerson, another 
from Winnipeg to the mouth of the Win
nipeg river, a third line from Emerson 
northwesterly through Portage la Prairie 
to Lake Wiqnipegosis. A line from Win
nipeg westerly to Brandon, aiid to the 
western boundary of The province.

It is also the intention to rnn a line 
from * the" neighborhood of Emerson to
Crystal City, then to Lauder and west- -Ma AS.

ard to tip Territories From this last Strange instance of Mistaken
«*'«** the6 infèrfémnai btftmdhry™ H tsAzwt- Indentity-Thought She Was 

-mène.tor their congratulations on the that'J. J. Hill, of the Great Norther*, M UrtHnw
occasion of the completion of-the Pacific -ls behind the project ' * * * muuw#
cable, which we heartily reciprocate. London advices state that Archbishop 
Canada rejoices m the new link hind- MactU’ay is improving in health, 
mg the Mother Country and her Colon- w. W. Williams, son of the owner of 
ies in one gteat Empire.” a stone auarry, was killed today by the

Lord Tennyson, acting governor of premature explosion of a dynamite cap.
Australia, cabled from Melbourne: “On 
behalf , of myself and Australia, I beg 
to congratulate you upon the completion 
of the Pacific cable, which is another 
bond of -unity between Canada and Aus
tralia.”

Lord Min to .cabled in reply to this: “In 
thanking you for your kindly express
ed cable, Canada hails with perfect sat
isfaction the completion' of the Pacific 
cable, bringing her into still closer 
•touch with her great sister colony, Aus
tralia.”

The Governor ot 'Fiji wired hie con
gratulations from Suva, saying: “The 
people of Fiji rejoice that their colony 
forms a link in the great all-British line 
through the Dominion, and fervently 
hope .that the closer intercourse atoy 
strengthen the ties already formed by 
the community of interests and our corn- 

allegiance to the throne .and Em-

ydinborgh, Nov. 1.—Lord, Rosebery, 
«■leaking at a crowded meeting here to- 

welcomed the suggestion of a con- 
fei-enee between the Liberal leaders. He 
Lid be was willing to promote to the 
l.nuort in his power the success of such 
a proposal. He, however, reiterated his 
abnegation of Home Rule, and said he 
did not see any prospect of the Lib- 

ils coming into power in the near 
future. He believed that as matter of 
policy, the government might give the 
fillers more money, and, he declared that 
if lie had been Premierxbe would have 
made I-ord Kitchener secretary of state 
tor war,

Jgii-d Rosebery further said It 
tie duty of the Liberals to remove- any 
possible belief from the minds Of the 
Irish that any - independent parliament 
or anything leading np thereto could be 
entertained by Great Britain. He was 
willing to admit that it Would be well 
if there could be developed from the 
basis of local bodies a scheme applicable 
10 England, Scotland, Ireland and 
Wales, which would relieve parliament 
„t business relating to purely domestic 
<•( ncerus.

Mr. Redmond’s recent announcement 
that in future the settlement of the 
Irish land problem must take prece
dence of Home Rule, said Lord Rose
bery had quite changed the character of 
the Irish question. A hopeful sign, he 
added, was that Ireland seemed to have 
progressed toward the idea of a con
ference between landlords and tenants.

FRENCH STRIKES.

Negotiations So Far Are Without Re
sults.

(Pari*, Nov. L—The negotiations 
tween the strikers and tne coal i 
owners were continued today without 
decisive results. Small disorders occur
red in the mining districts, but the 
troops easily maintained peace.

■M. Basly, .the Socialist Deputy, has 
telegraphed to Premier Combes asking 
him to arrange for arbitration without 
any Ydrther delay. The miners congress 
began a session here today, but it is not 
connected with the strike.

CHAS. HAYWARD,
I Mayor.day

To Sip Edmund Barton and Sir Richard 
Seddon:

“Join we our hands, good cheer,
“The aea divides no more.”

CHAS. HAYWARD.
Mayor.

To Messrs. Lu-can and Peake, Suva, Fiji:
“Our warmest congratulations upon the 

splendid achievement of today.”
CHAS. HAYWARD, 

Mayor.
To Viee-Admlral Beaumont, Sydney, Aus

tralia:

he
roine

-o-
THE ZIONISTS.

Annual Conference Held at Vienna.

Vienna, Oct. 31.—The satisfactory 
progress of the Zionist movesnent was 
reported at the Zionist annual confer-. 
en ce hare today by Dr. Heral^ chairman 
of the conference. In thev course of; a 
general discussion of educational mat
ters, the conference debated the ques
tion of the establishment of Jewish 
public schools in those countries where 
Jews are excluded from the benefits of 
public instruction.

m
was

“Joyful greetings from your old friends.”
CHAS. HAYWARD, 

Mayor.Greetings O’er
The Ocean

:Sir Sandford Fleming. Ottawa :
“Congratulations on the realization of 

your desire.”
CHAS. HAYWARD, 

Mayor.
He esteemed it a great honor and 

privilege as an old Victorian to partici
pate in such a memorable event. He 
said:

PEACE IN SIGHT.say,
will1 Congratulations Between Can

ada and Other Part of the 
Empire.

General Herrera - and Colombian Gov
ernment Arrange Conference.

Washington, D. C., Qct. 31-—The re
ports from 1 Panama that General Her
rera, the revolutionary leaflet, had ar
ranged for a conference with Governor 
Salazar, xvith the view of bringing about 
peace, caused no surprise to-the Colom
bian legation here. Negotiatfens looking 
to this desired end, have been in pro
gress for some time and it is said that 
they have been hastened by the tact that 
the revolutionists faced a desperate 
situation which was only intensified up
on the arrival of a Colombian warship. 
The legation, however, wa,s nevertheless 
gratified at the early prospect of peace 
and hope for a speedy resumption ot 
normal trade conditions.

“,I have great pleasure in moving this 
resolution, both because it ie my firm 
conviction that the growth of the Brit
ish Empire means the growth of free
dom among men, and so far as it may 
be said without presumntion. a guaran- 

(Contiuued dn Page Three.)
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The British Family Exchanges 
Words of Brotherly Feeling 

and Pleasure. 15 cases “Christy’s” latest style hat? 
in stiff and soft, just in. B. Williams 
& Co.

■a
KENS IT’S S'LATER.

Verdict of Murder Brought Against Him
severe
ing to extinguish the flames from a 
lamp which had been upset by two 
young children fighting for possession- 
of a slate.

SOUTH AFRICAN HONORS.

Two More Canadians in the List.

London, Oct. 31.—A long list of hon
ors and promotions in recognition of 
South African services were gazetted 
today. Lord Methuen is made a Kpight 
Grand Cross of the Bath; Majon-Geu- 
eraf F. W. Kitchener gets the Order of 
Companion of the Bath; Mrjor-Geuer 

French and Ian Hamilton Plainer 
are promoted to be major-generals; 
Brig.-Gen. Brigban is appointed honor
ary major-general, and Lieutenant-Col
onel Fiset and Captain -M«Millau of the

Ottawa, Nov. 1.—Congratulatory tele
grams on the completion of the Pacific 
cable continue to reach Ottawa. From 
■Mr. Chamberlain came the following:

"London, Nov. 1.—His Majesty’s gov
ernment send cordial congratulations to 
your government on the completion ot 
the Pacific cable and the new facilities 
for inter-imperial communication which 
it will afford. They feel confident that 
the spirit of co-operation between the 
Mother Countries and Colonies which 
initiated the enterprise will gather ad
ditional strength from its successful ac
complishment.”

The Governor-General sent the follow- 
ilk- .tifflly;,, Î1Ô» behalf ot mvaovax»-

Liverpool, Nov. X—A coroner’s jury 
today returned a verdict of murder 
against McKeever, the slayer of John 
Kensit, the anti-ritualistic crusader. 
John Kensit was injured September 25 
by being struck with a chiseil, which was 
thrown at him after he had addressed a 
meeting at Birkenhead. Mr. Kensit 
xvas brought here and placed in ,a hospi
tal, xvhere he died from pneumonia.

VANCOUVER'S MESSAGES^

City Sends Congratulations to the King- 
"" and Others.

!

BURIED THE Vancouver. Oct. 31.—-(Special)—The 
Board of Trade and theWRONG CORPSE Vancouver __

Mayor sent congratulations today over 
the All-Red Pacific cable to King Ed
ward, Mr. Chamberlain, to Sydney 
Australia and to Lord Strathcona, be- 

-, „ , - sides - congratulating the Canadian go*»;,
rps, receive the decoratkm emmept on the completion of the one.1 ■* 6"“ fttisw-sfeSsnii. »

r> -■ Vancouver, ‘British wiumm.iiw-.w---
100 men's overcoats, left from last ings via Australia, and pray that the 

season, half price for cash, B. Williams electric "bond this day completed may 
& Co. • more firmly assure the blessings of

peace and prosperity throughout Your 
Majesty’s Empire. „

“(Sd.) T. y. Neelands. Mayor: W. H. 
Malkin, President Board of Trade.

ILADY HENRY SOMERSET.

(Speaks Before a Large Audience in 
Toronto.

Toronto, Nov.-!.—Lady Hen 
set, delivered an address ,t0 1 
a crowded audience in Metropolitan 
church last night. After referring to 
;the patriotic course of Canada in all 
her relations with the Mother Country, 
'Lady Henry said: " Canada’s task as 
temperance people was, easy. Canada, 
she said, had nothing like, and probably 
could not realize the destitution and 
squalor of English cities resulting from 
alcohol.

Miss Willard’s work was greatly 
praised by Lady Henry, and she also 
paid fitting tribute to General Booth 
and the Salvation Army.

- ' «nr disposals than
tifiedt '. :

The following story comes from Bry
son, Quebec: On August 28 last Mrs. 
Joseph Valliant of Campbell’s Bay re
ceived word by telegraph that Joseph 
Vaillant was dead. Supposing it to be 
her husband, she at onoe sent, word re
questing that the remains be sent for 
Interment. This was done, and the cof
fin arrived via Haley’s station, where a 
number of friends were waiting to take 
it to Campbell's Bay. It wasnrumored 
at the time that deceased waa not Mrs. 
Valliant’s husband, but another Joseph 
Vaillant,' who lived for some .-thne at 
Mbs. Armstrong’s, near Clarke’s station^ 
hut when the body arrived Mrs. Val- 
liant and some men who had formerly 
worked with him recognized the fea
tures as tfiose of her husband. These 
men were so sure that they said they 
could swear, if need be, to his identity. 
Deceased waa buried as- the husband of 
Mrs. Joseph Valliant, but some weeks 
later the woman heard that her husband 
was still alive. She refused to believe 
it. however, until she should see him. 
On Thursday last the husband traveled 
through Bryson on his way to Camp
bell’s Bay. It turns out that he was 
in Ottawa on the day of his supposed 
burial.

answers 1
STATE ELECTIONS.

Both Sides Confident in Maryland, Bal
timore and New York.

New York, Nov. 1.—With the leaders 
.of .each party confident of success and 
predicting majorities of 40,000 or 50,-' 
000 for they respective tickets, the 
suite campaign for the election pegt 
Tuesday was brought to a close tonight. 
The gubernatorial candidates of the two 
parties chose the battle ground of King 
county for their speeches tonight, while 
««Senator Hill was In Buffalo making 
a final effort to capture Brie County fer
tile Democrats. Conservative men Ill 
both of the leading parties predicted 
that success would he won with a ma
jority possibly as small as 10,000.

Newhaven, Con., Nov.. L—With (be 
.State committees of both great parties 
expressing confidence of success at the 
polls next Tuesday, the campaign in 
Connecticut virtually came to a close 
tonight, when final rallies were held»- 
During the last week, there has been a 
marked interest on the part of voters. 
at headquarters of the Republican com
mittee in il art ford, the belief was ex
pressed that owing to the many lively 
local and county contests throughout 
the State, the total vote will be consid
erably larger than that cast a.t the elec
tion of 1808, and will more nearly ap
proach the figures of Presidential year of 
1900. Five congressmen and a full 
state ticket, including members of O. 
IH. Platt, will be elected. The Prohibi- 
ihonist, Socialist and Socialist Labor 
parties have taken the fkM, besides the 
two great parties. The confidence of the 
Repu hi lean managers in a general vic
tory is most pronounced.

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 1.—The cam
paign in Maryland closed tonight with 
Republican and Democratic managers 
expressing confidence in the outcome.

o
COAL COMMISSION.

Announcement Regarding Wages by the 
Recorder.

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 31.-The first im
portant action by the anthracite coal 
strike, commission, which is arbitrating 
the difference» existing between the mm-A 
ere and their employer*, was taken to-- • 
day, when it was announced by Carrolf 
D. Wright» the recorder of the commis
sion, that if any award affecting the 
existing rate of wages shall, be made 
the award shall be effective from No
vember 1. The commissioners spent the 
entire day in their inspection of the 
mines and the mining region about 
Scranton.

■o -vs
COAL COMMISSION.

Will Take Evidence in Scranton Nett 
Week. t

Scranton, Pa., Nov. 1.—The Arbitra
tion commission, which is engaged in set
tling the differenoes between the anthra
cite coal operators and the mine work
ers, decided .today, while on their tour 
of the Wyoming Valley to adjourn next 
Thursday until Friday, November 14, 
when the taking of testimony will be- . e
g;n ill this city. The first four days « ^ t0 this the Governortiener-
ail next week will 1)6 el cabled : ‘Canada warmly reciprocates
spectiug the manes and mining towns ^ ^ntimentg of the people of Viji 
£i.,m Ivtozdto® south .to. the end of the pmesed in your telegram, and trusts 
iiard coal helda, all of this that the new cable may be the means
mg ™ districts No. 7 and 9 of United of drawing stin closer the relation be- 
Mine Works of tween Fiji and Canada.”
TiiejunsdicUon of Rident Thoa.Du^ Th€ Governor-General today cabled 
and John Fahey, of the union, whe will Mr Chamberlain that he had received 
accompany the commission. a meesage from Sir Sandford Fleminz,

which took 10 hours 24 minutes to srrtits 
the globe.

•ft

'in LEGAL CIRCLES.
ex-

Yesterday morning in chambers Mr. 
Justice Martin disposed of a number of 
applications which have heen standing 
for some time. Mr. Justice Irving will 
hold chambers again today. Among tiie 
matters dealt with yesterday by Mr. 
Justice Martin were the following, the 
information being taken from the court 
rec«»rd- . . „

Alaska Packq^s, Association v. Spen
cer. An jorder for a special jury was 
granted in this action, which is brought 
by the owners of the Santa Clara, 
wrecked on Trial Island last December, 
against the owners of the tug Mystery. 
C., E. Wilson for plaintiffs; H. G. Law-

Umbrellas, 50c. *a to $10.00 each, 
100 dozen to select from, B. Williams 
& Go.

:
o

A NAVAL GRAB.

New Submarine to Travel 0» Sea 
Bottom.

Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 1.—-In the 
presence of Captain William F. Taylor, 
representing the Boand of Construction 
of the United -States navy, and the 
naval attaches at Washington of the 
British, French, Germa», Italian, Jap
anese, Russian, Argentina and Chili 
government», the lake submarine torpedo 
boat Protector was successfully launch
ed today. The Protector is designed for 
harbor defence. She is 00 feet long, 
of 11 feet beam, and has a displacement 
of 65 tons submerged. She is equipped 
with a running gear to enable her to 
travel on the bottom of the sea. Her 
motive power is electricity when, sub
merged, and gasoline when cruising 
awash. A trap door in her bow will 
admit of a diver leaving the boat and 
rutting cables or mine connections, and 
her builders believe foat she can des
troy the submarine defences of- any 
harbor in the world.

CABLE CHOKERS.

Predicting Failure For the Canadian- 
Austrulian Line.

Miles 
21,000 

. 10,000
Vancouver, Nov. 1.—(Special)—The 

King! through Sir Francis Knollys. 
sent the following to the Mayor this 
morning, in answer to the wire sent yes
terday; “I am commanded by the King 
to congratulate his loyal subjects 4f 
Vancouver on the completion of the Pa- 
erfie cable. His Majesty joins with you 
in praying that the important work may 
be the means of still further assuring 
the blessings of peace and prosperity 
throughout the Empire.'’

'Lord Strathcona sent congratulations 
to Vancouver.

In Victoria, Mayor Hayward received 
this morning a message from Mr. Cham
berlain, which read:

“Sincere thunks to you and citizens ef 
Victoria for congratulations on comple
tion of the Pacific cable, which forms 
a fresh bond of union between His Maj
esty’s Dominions beyond the seas and 
the Mother Country."

Premier Seddofi, of New Zealand, m 
answer to the congratulations sent on 
Friday, cabled yesterday to Mayor Hay
ward from Wellington, New Zealand:

“Accept fond greetings. We have 
longed tor the sisterly embrace. The 
crimson thread of kinship cemented by 
the tie completed yesterday forms an 
indissoluble upion."

By cable —
By land lines

Total .........
I am not sure that we shall at this 

time be able to carry out our first in
tention of sending ooir words of greet
ing entirely round the world,
West, returning by the East, although 
the line is entirely complete.

1 will presently ask the Right Rev. 
Bishop Cridge to propoMi.the messages 
to he sent, suggesting that the first be 
addressed to the Rt. Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, the secretary of state for 
the colonies, in the Home government, 
to whose energy and far-seeing states
manship' ourselves and each part -of the 
Empire are so much Indebted.

This telegram should reach London 
at 5 o’clock in the morning, end we 
must hope that the importance of the 
event we celebrate, and the beneficial 
results that will flow from it, may be 
sufficient excuse tor disturbing .the hon. 
gentleman’s rest.
should, it is thought, be forwarded to 
Sir W’ilfrid Laurier, premier of Canada, 
whose active sympathy and assistance, 
warmly seconded -Mr. Chamberlain s 
efforts and brought the project within 
practicable lines. . _ , . .

We shall also probably find this hon. 
gentleman in bed, but we may feel as
sured that his known affability and 
courteous manner will readily enable 
him to forgive the intrusion.

The next is to Sir Edmund Barton, 
premier of the Commonwealth of Aus
tralia, who was recently our guest, and 
who is now enjoying the delightful 
spring weather of Southern Australia.

The uext is Sir Richard Seddon, pre
mier of New Zealand, the great cham
pion of radical institutions, and one of 
the foremost reformers of the- age. He 
will, I am sure, fully realize the import

er cheap and rapid communication 
with the Great West.

The next telegram is to Sir Sandford 
Fleming, whose persistent advocacy Of 
the scheme during its earlier and dark
er days, aud when it was looked upon 
more as a dream than, an actual possi
bility, is deserving of generous recogni-

Two two eminent scientific business 
men who have had .'harm of this great 
enterprise as representatives of the con
struction and cable companies, will be 
found at Suva, and it is proposed to 
congratulate them. •

-—j-»- - -, There is one more gentleman, now in
150 -Boys’ Overcome >2.00 each. ,totm- Sydney, Australia, who greatly endear- 

er price $3.50 to #3.60, 'B. Williams (A edohimself to Victorians dnrjrtg hjs brief 
Co. ! , * stay amongst us, who will, I am sure,

. ... 31,000 .Montreal, Oct. 31—The Star’s -Lon
don cable says the High Commissioner 
is receiving practical support from the 
colonies, in various British regiments) 
districts, where South African soldiers 
reservists have been discharged, in his 
efforts to induce those who have been 
unable to obtain employment here, to 
settle in Canada on land. There is 
every indication that the large numbers 
will proceed to Canada in the spring. 
The Eld-er-Dempster line has promised 
to reduce passages. The High Comr 
misskmer has also organized a series of 
Canadian lectures up and down Great 
Britain this winter illustrated by lan
tern slides. A large number of applica
tions have been received from schools, 
institutes and clubs eager to know more 
about Canada.

The Ratifie Cable Board is rejoicing 
the news received this morning 

was com-

!
son, contra.

McHugh v. Dooley, a probate action 
concerning the validity of a "will. G. ti. 
Barnard for defendants, applied for a 
further affidavit of documents. A. P. 
Luxton opposed. The application was 
adjourned until today for further con
sideration. _ , ,

Re estate of John Pearce, deceased. 
W. C. Moresby for executors, applied by 
petition for directions as to payment of 
a legacy to an infant. Application 
stood over until tomorrow for further 
consideration. . . ,

Re estate of W. J. Macaulay, deceased. 
G. H. Barnard obtained an order for 
probate of will of ^.deceased.

Kimpton v. Latriour. J. H. Lawson, 
tor judgment creditor, obtained! 

leave to serve notice of motion for sale 
of land under the Judgments Act on the 
brother of the defendant.

In re Linroth. A consent order for 
amending proceedings was granted, sum
mons to proceed, being returnable in ten 
days. G. H. Barnard fbr applicants, A. 
D. Crease for other claimants.

Appleby v. Elfdrd. F. Bennett for 
plaintiff, obtained leave to administer 
interrogatories, answers to be tiled in 
ten days.

Mr. Justice Irving will hold chambers 
again today.

going

What this bus.’ness will likely amount 
to has been a question upon which a 
considerable divergence of opinion has 
obtained. In 1804, when the project of 
the Canada-Australia cable was first 
mooted1. Sir Sandford Fleming, at the 
request of the then premier. Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell, made an estimate which 
indicated that the cable would pay from 
the start: and be- subsequently estimat
ed that its net profits would be from 
$300,000 to $500,000 by the year 1905. 
This prediction was based upon an esti
mate made by Sir -Sandford in 1894 of 
the probable growth of Anglo-Austral- 
asian cable business for the succeeding 
eight years, an estimate which the 
Eastern Extension Company’s experts 
ridiculed as ridiculous. It was with a 
degree of pardonable satisfaction, there
fore, that Sir Sandford Fleming yester
day received a cable-gram from the 
Canadian High Commissioner in Lon
don giving him the actual returns for 
1901-2, which showed that the number 
of words transmitted during the eight 
years had been 15,900,000. Sir Sandford 
Fleming’s estimate, made in 1894; was 
that for the eight years ending 1.K2, the 
total number of words transmitted 
would be 15,000,000. This was the es
timate which the rivals of the “all-red” 
cable rejected as absurdly high. . 
has turned out to be phenomenally 
rect. there is no reason why Sir Sand- 
ford’s further calculation, based 
this estimate of the business and the 
share of it the “all-red” line would get. 
should not prove to be correct. It would 
mean that instead of Canada being call
ed upon to. contribute for years her share 
of the cost of maintenance, there will be 
but a small deficit, if any, for 1903, and 
by the year following and from that 
time forward the cable will Ve earning 
good money.

HIS NOBLE SHINS.

Marquis Will Avenge Their Insult in 
Blood.

Parie, Nov. 1.—The Marn oie de Diop 
today charged two friend», Brune»u 
and ISyvelon, to make a demand ou M. 
Gerault Richard, of the Petite Répub
lique, for a reparation for offensive con
duct or a retraction of certain state
ments made. This appears to be tiie 
prelude for a duel between the two men, 
who are both members of the Chamber 
of Deputies. The trouble grew out of 
an angry discussion recently in a corri
dor of the Chamber, Marquis de Dion 
slapped M. Gerault Richard’s face, end 
the latter ; kicked the Marquis’ shine.

The affair was treated as ’a. ridiculous 
incident at first, but has no‘w become 
serious. The terms of the Marquis de 
Dion’s challenge were made public lat
er. In the communication which is ad-

New York, Nov Martin ^ed^M, ^
D. K. Napp, and having been slapped in the face three
Yomans. of the times would not send seconds to wait
Commission held a brief seraiou hare Q hig adTersary. He would, he de
today and heard h statement of the cfared_ ,et tbe incident pass had not 
charges Clarence Richards published the statement that
sired to make against the anthracite ^ hgd ki“ked the Marquis. This as- 
eoal carrying roads He asserted that gertion the latter declares to be false 
the roads were violating the Tnteratate aQd stupid_ and he asks his seconds to 
Commerce Laws, and that_he ,r®PS?se demand of M. Gerault Richards a meet- 
ed a number of prominent citizens of or an acknowledgment he has lied.

The troops were armed and carried a New York, Boston, Washington, and The Marquis de Dion’s seconds called 
large supply of ammunition. They trav- other cities m the matter. Tne roads ^ (Le ran It Richards’ office this af- 
'-led on open cars. Nearly a thousand were charging from two and a half to lernoon aud, finding him out, left à Jet- 
troops left Panama also this afternoon three tiroes as much for hauling nn- tpr g,kjng him to fix a meeting. Nb 
for some station along the railroad, thracite as soft coal, he saifl, ana lie responge has been received to his letter 
Rear-Admiral Casey, commander, evi- was prepared to prove the existence be- ag et_ understood that CM. Ger-
dently sanctions the transportation of tween the roads, of an agreement to nujt Richards is absent from the city, 
troops, as it is considered impossible to regulate the tonnage, this practically but; r iB expected that a meeting will 
end the strike <ni the isthmus if akit- being an agreement for equitable dm- |1P arranged for Monday. '
mishing aloug th« railroa'd line is not sion of profits. The Marquis de Dion has the reputa-
àllowêd. News of fighting may be re- *It was agreed that Mr. -Shearn shall tion of being- a good - swordsman and a 
reived at any moment- There is much present his formal petition to the com- good shot. His opponent is rather 
speculation here regarding the insur- mission in Washington next Monday, heavy. Much interest is felt in the ar
gent General Herrera's .course of fiction, The coal companies will be then notified fair, owing to the -Marquis de Dion's 
in view of tb£ ppfiev of the govern- fnnd will-be given 15 days in which to - prominence In automobile and aefonan- 
roent. ‘ , answer. , - tie circles.', ' ’

jr„
over
that the last link in the cable 
pleted at Suva, in Fiji islands, at 3 
•’clock yesterday afternoon. Congratu
latory messages are now passing be
tween British, Canadian and Australian 
governments. The King received a mes
sage at Buckingham Palace today from 
the crew of the cable ship Anglia.

General cable traffic will not be 
until the end of the year.

Tbe fly in the ointment, is the 
knowledge of those • behind the 
scenes that the “cable ring” baa 
•hanaged , in co-operation with 
tain Australian governments, to 
the Pacific cable in a disadvantageous 
position in competing for Australian 
business. One independent cable ex
pert gives the Pacific cable three years 
of life only before it ceases to be a state 
concern, and becomes absorbed in the 
Eastern Telegraph Company’s .ling.

The next message
PANAMA RAILWAY.

Government Troops Using the Li Up 
Again.

Colon, Nov. 1.—-Nearly 1,500 Colom
bian troops bearded a train at Colon 
this afternoon, and it waa rumored that 
they were to leave the cars near the 
Abernilla station. Several hundred in
surgents are reported to be at San 
l'ablo (about half way across the ia- 
llimus) and in the surrounding hills. A 
bilge number of rebels also have been 
seen, off and on, at all stations between 
Ahcrmlla and Culebra. For the first 
time since the United States forces, nn- 

1 JvTtook to maintain free transit across 
the isthmus, the train which left here 
this afternoon with government troops 
hid not fly the United States flag, nor 
were any United States marines aboard

V-

ANTHRACITE ROADS.

Charges Against Them Made to Inter
state Commission.

ocer-
place A FABLE.

[In the opinion of tiie^Germnn Emperor 
large army corps are npt salted t» the re
quirements of the British Empire.)

“Claws seem a trifle long,” remarked the 
Eagle casually to the Lion;

“Think so?” renlled the Lion.
extremities with indifference. T

InspectingAs it 
eor- his pedal

like ’em longj myself. Matter of taste, of 
course.’

“Oh. certainly, certainly. Pnrely a mat
ter of taste, as you my. They 
though, that claws are not being 
*---- *v,s year”

ance
THE DOUKHOBORS.it / upon

They do say, 
wornAdvance Guard of Five Hundred Reach 

Saltcoats.
long thi

“Yet yours appear to be moderately sub
stantial ”

“Mine? Oh, ah. Yes. -Mine Yes. But 
of course what may be excellent taste in 
an Eagle, In a Lion on the other hand-----”

“The Question.” observed the Lion with 
some hauteur, “of what' 1Ü' and is not suit
able for Lions is one to which I have de
voted a long, and, I trust, not unprofit
able lifetime.”

And with n thouphtfnl look tmon Ms 
mobile eountenanee he resumed the con
genial task of sharpening the criticized 
member on the trunk 
tPuncA * " ’ " •

Saltcoats, N. W. T., Oct. 31.—Five hun
dred male Doukhobons arrived here today. 
They halted on Main street, slngiwt hymns 
rather dolefully. They camped five miles 
out last night. They state their mission Is 
to Christianize the world. Thev Àpneur to 
stand the exposure all right, although haaey 
are barefooted. There are some old men 
and boys. They are qn.te peaceable. All 
have now gone east. Dyspepsia In Its evorst forms will yield 

jto (the nse of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, 
aided by Carter’s Little L^ver Pills. They
not . only, relieve present distress, but 
Ftren^hen tue^ stotnach and digestive ap- of a local tree. —
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ood’s Sarsaparilla
i won success far beyond the ettCct 
dvertismg only. ct
he secret of its wonderful popn,ar

explained by its unapproachabTis
eIt.

ased upon a prescription which
id people considered incurable,

ood’s Sarsaparilla
tes the best-known vegetable 
is, by such a combination, 

and process as to have 
rer peculiar to itself, 
s cures of

icm- 
Propor- 

curative

scrofula, eczema, psori. 
and every kind of humor 
turrh and rheumatism__ , as well 

prove
ood’s Sarsaparilla
best blood purifier ever produced 
s cures of dyspepsia, loss of anne" 
and that tired feeling make it th ' 
'test stomach tonic and streno-ta" 

the world has ever known. '

ood’s Sarsaparilla
thoroughly good medieme: Be.™ 
ike it TODAY. Get HOOD'S?

e
irer

NOTICE.

ice is hereby given that the foiled 
ti°P,s ?f the Wert Coaat, VaniSiM "K 
1, Mining Division, be substlhuS 
at present In force: toted for
Coast, Vancouver 

Division. Island Mining
er’raro^htighf^ian1;01^, thence 
?ge arenSof .thïïe
aelfie Ocean 'north of su^Tpotnt® 7^“* 

age area of those streams Barkley Sound, follow!^ 
id to a point where it iutereecfc’fs1 
t ot land separating ‘uJ,116 
irea of those streams emptying's!?"

Lake; thence south-westerly1™?' th1"
, of land separating the stream.0?™??16 
to Kyuquot Sound on the no^S, So”" 
draining Into Esperanza .Inlet^ * ™ 
t.° Taehu Point; thence by 

• Including all Coast Islands 
nmencement:

artment of Mtne^^orfa lil,ileS- 
October. 1902. ’

on the 
Pacific 

to point

B. C.»

“COMPANIES ACT. 1897.” 
Certificate of Incorporation, 

reby certify that “The Pacific To win ~ 
riSv irage Company, Llmlttoy” haS 
day been Incorporated, under the 
Üuf" Act’ ,1SJT’” «« » Limits Com- 
u, i ? ? ot flfty thousandlulded Into four thousand ordtiarv 

of ten dollars each and one thom 
ireferred shares of ten dollars e-tch 
n under my hand and seal of office 
*“rla-. 1’rovlnce of British Columbia. 
f?*1, ‘ j ’’ °f October, one thousand 
mid red and two

do!

S. Y. WOOTTON,

>mpany has been incorporated:
£° thCqi!ire, and take over as a going 
p the business of towing and light-
lbiiW rri?h 0n at Ylctorla, British 
PH,1; by the owners of the tu<- 
m. and with a view thereto to adopt kreement referred to In clause 3 of 
bmpauy S Articles of Association, and 

.i the same Into effect, with 
it modifications; or

n0ghreSg0n,nth1,rKnTnd0r #
i, and of the conveyance of passen- 
;n<l merchandise between such ports 
y seem expedient:
ï° purchase, charter, hire, build, take 
nange, or otherwise acquire and hold 
» maintain and operate, repair, im- 
aiter, sell, exchange or let out to 

Pr charter, or otherwise deaf with 
pPOse of any ships or vessels: 
p<> carry on any other business which 
eem to tihe Company capalble of he- 
mvenientiy carried on in connection 
the above, or calculated directly or
tt'l.v to enhance the value of or__
hofitable any of the Company's prop- 
Ï rights:
to acquire and undertake the whole 
f part of the business, property and 
ies of any person or company carry- 

[ any business which this (Company 
horlzed to carry on, or possessed of 
Foperty suitable for the purposes of 
k)inpan y :
Co enter into partnership or Into any 
ement for sharing profits, union of 
As, co-operation, joint adventure, re- 
Ll concessdons or otherwise, 
or company carrying on, or engaged 

r business or transaction which this 
my is authorized 
n, or au 
ibe'in 
y to
r otherwise acquire shares and securi- 
any such company, and to sell, hold, 

e, with or without guarantee, or 
■Ise deal with the same: 
ro take or otherwise acquire and 
hares in any tÿhlps or vessels, or in 
tiher company having objects alto- 
or in part similar to those of this 

ny, or carrying on any business 
b of being conducted so as^dlrectly 
Irectly to' benefit this -company, and 
1 with and dispose of the same: 
ro enter Into any arrangement with 
overuruent or authority, Dominion, 
cial, local or otherwise, that may 
;onducive to the Company’s objects, 
r of Them, and to obtain from any 
government or authority any rights 

and concessions which the Com- 
thlnk desirable to obtain, and to 

. exercise and comply with, any 
rrangements, rights, privileges aud

‘o promote any company or compan- 
the imiixise of acquiring all or any 
properties of this Company, or for 

her purpose which may seem dlrect- 
indirectly calculated to benefit this

with any

to carry on or en- 
y business transaction capa- 

g conducted so as directly or iu- 
ibeneflt this Company, and to

mi.v

Generally to purchase, construct or
1st* obta'i improve, maintain, oper- 

rotids. ways, tram- 
er-courses, wharves.

ui.
ol

ays, W«lt 
-use* and other works and conven- 
and to acquire any other real or 

il property wh^lch may seem câlculat- 
ectly or Indirectly, to advance the 
ly’s interests:
To borrow or raise or secure the 
it of money in such other manner 

company shall think fit, and in 
lar by the issue of debentures or 
pre stock, perpetual or otherwise, 

upon all or any of the Company » 
(both present and future), iiieluo- 

and to redeem or
1
unissued 
such sec

capital, 
unities:

To remunerate any person or corn
er services rendered, or to be ren
in placing or assisting to P*a^e’.^r 
teeing the placing of any of the 
In the Company’s capital, or any 

ures or other securities of the Com- 
>r in or about the formation or pi*0" 
of the Company, or the conduct ox 

ine-sec
ro draw, make, accept. Indorse, 
execute and issue promissory

Ke, accept, inaorse, dls-
___ Issue promissory notes,

exchange, bills of lading, warrants, 
ires, and other negotiable or trans- 
instruments:

To sell or dispose of the undortak- 
the Company or any part thereof, 

h <*onsideratlo 
It. and in 
‘s, or se<*ui

in as the Company may- 
particular for shares, de- 

..ritles of any other com- 
aving objects altogether oif In part 
to this Company:

To sell. Improve, manage, develop, 
ge. lease, mortage, dispose of. turn 

or otherwise dea’l with all or* 
the property and rights of thert of

iy
o do all or any of the above things, 
part of the world, and ns prineipi 
contractors, trustees or otherwr.se. 

ther alone or in conjunction with

To do‘nl# such other things as a*-e* 
tal or conducive to the attainment
above objects.

Is,

STILL FIGHTING, 

and Macedonians Are Busily En
gaged.

Get. 28.—Leading Macedonians 
ssert that the insurgents infllct- 
?re losses on the Turkish troops- 
the recent Aghting in the Ivresn* 
v the use of dynamite mines. The 
; in the pass is still going on.
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Hallowe’en
Incantations

!..

B
HOSTILE TO CANADA.Examining 

The Mines
fame old tricks in the same old way are 
the ones for yon.

All the saints come on earth on this 
night, as in the good old daye; and who 
knows but that their spirits revisit the 
earth in these? Surely one might be- 
Jieve that they do, for this one evening. 
For one night .let scepticism be dead. 
Let bogies rule and spirits walk, and 
goblins stalk. While through their 
midst sly Cupid will walk, touching with 
soft finger the candle, the peeling, the 
popping nuts and the crackling flames 
until out of all, and above all, will ' 
a spirit of love which shall be the spirit 
of Hallowe’en.-

---------------0---------------
CANADA AT ST. LOUIS.

The LetteHon. Mr. Tarte’s
Valedictory

Morning Leader Opposes the -Fast At
lantic (Line.

lighthouses; J. 
the minister who hi 
portant work.

“Indeed, when people have asked me, 
in my own province, especially, to see 
that this or that service—such as a 
post office, for example—should be im
proved in this or that district, I natur7 
albr went to my colleague, the Post- 
mfilter-General.

PEOPLE’S ACTION NATURAL.
“I have been for nearly thirty years a 

journalist. I 
throughout Canada. It was natural that 
people should apply to me.

“The French groups in various 
tions of the confederation have often 
entrusted me with difficult and deli
cate missions. I have fulfiled them to 
the best of my ability.

“I have, in all this, endeavored to 
serve the interests of my country, of 
my race and of my party.

“There are times when a minister 
who knows that he represents consider
able interests is obliged to hold firm, at 
the risk of creating opponents to himself. 
At the beginning, my situation was es
pecially embarrassing. I had belonged 
for a long time to the Conservative 
party. If anything happened, or did not 
happen, which was displeasing to cer
tain groups, it was I who was the cul
prit; I was a Conservative.

ROAD WAS A HARD ONE.
“I would not desire my worst enemy 

to have to travel the road which I have 
been forced to cover. My re-entering 
into private life is not a surprise for 
those who are among my intimate 
friends. I desired to retire before the 
elections of 1900; I have desired to re
tire since them.

“I yielded to the pressing solicitations 
of my personal friends, and I remained.

“The constitutional pretext, which is 
the cause of my departure, is nothing 
but a shallow argument.

“I thank Sir Wilfrid Laurier for hav
ing done me the houor to confide to me 
the important portfolio of minister of 
public works on July 13, 1896. 
CANADAS IMMENSE RESOURCES

“I have learned to know my country, 
its immense resources, its possibilities 
for development.

“My experience will not be lost. I 
shall utilize it in my career as a journal
ist, and as a member of parliament.

“I have served my leader and my 
party faithfully, loyally, honorably.

“For one, or the other, I have never 
spared my time, my energy or my devo
tion.

‘"My views on the fiscal situation which 
confronts this country are, I have the 
profound conviction, those of the very 
great majority of the Canadian people 
and of the Liberal party.

“A tariff of defence for our national 
interests, of firm protection, without am
biguity, for our industries, our agri
culture, our working classes.

“That is the policy of tomorrow!
“That is the policy which I will con

tinue to defend with my pen, with my 
speech, and from my seat in parliament.

”J. ISRAEL TARTE.”

addressed myeelf to 
as charge of this im-

more

Trouble In 
The Fold

; i W
Toronto, Ont.,' Oct. 30.—The Tele

gram’s Jxmdon cable says: Hon. R. W. 
Hanbury, President of the Board of 
Agriculture today attended a meeting of 
the (Scottish Chamber of Agriculture in 
Edinburgh, and in the course of his ad
dress said that in the near future they 
would have to look to Argentina for 
supplies more than to America. The 
supplies from the United States would 
gradually decrease, ana The same re
mark would apply to Canada.

The Morning Leader today says: The 
Canadian fast line is impossible unless 
the Canadian people or ourselves care 
to pay handsome bounties for the 
ridiculous purpose of carrying goods 
across the ocean by an expensive and 
dangerous route.

Simple Magic Which Will Set 
Many Gentle Hearts 

Throbbing.

Form Part of 
Against HiiHe Addresses “A Word to the 

Country,” Reviewing His 
Work.

Anthracite Strike Commission 
Make Their First Descent 

to the Depths.
C(Mr. Prefontalne Not Satisfied 

With Offer of Speakership 
of Commons.

I rise have traveled much

Tonight Cupid Gives His Vota, 
ries a Peep Into the 

Future.

[Vfany Witnesses 
ences on Ni 

Assa

Relinquishes Office Without Re. 
gret—May Have Overs had- 

owed Somebody.

And Try to Learn Conditions 
Under Which the Men 

Work.

Sec-

President Francis of the World’s Fair, 
fc»t. Louis, has assigned to Canada a 
commanding site for its building at the 
World s Fair. It will be near the Ad- 

(From Saturday’s Daily. ministration building and near one of
POLICE FRAUD’S. -Hallowe en, with all its pleasant mem- the main entrance*. Mr. William Hut-

------ « ories of boyish pranks and girlish love c^iuson, the Canadian commissioner.
Got Civilian Clothing Instead of Uni- spells, is with us oncé more and tonight ^companied by W. H. Hay, chief decor- 

forms -From Contractors. ’ n tîm “ !8Z îtor and superintendent of installation.
------ many a timid maid, half seriously, half has been in St. Louis to receive the

(Montreal, Oct. 30.—As the result of will tempt fate with the same allotment. The Dominion will not only
an investigation made by the civic simple incantations with which her ..Xe a special pavilion of its own, but 

((From Saturday’s Dailv 1 police committee that body today de- grandmothers for generation* emio’ht tn Y111 also be represented in the principalScranton” Pa, Oct m-The anthra- clded 4? recommend to the council that ïohethemysterio^futurr ® departments. The exhibits from Can- 
cite commissioners todav" made a tour ?rimi?ai ac4lon be entered against Dro- 'Hallow»’», mm t u „ ada will be representative of agriculture,
of the extreme utroer ‘coa 1 field and )6t’ Dnfotu- & 'Co., a prominent firm of I90? falls on a •Friday, a horticulture, mines and minerals, for-
saw every Itm> taken in the nrodiction local merchant tailors. From evidence daî T,, ,»l»h «harms a re more potent, estry live stock and manufactures,
of coal from the time it is blasted from adduc.e<i before the police committee, it tenti^heI1 love draughts work most m- Canada s pavilion will be a rendezvous
the ground up to the mi nt where it S was learned that a number of police „ ,. for Canadian visitors, and will be taste-
sent to market ready K ?,mcers went to the firm, which had haTe , f®ret°ld f5Uv decorated with trophies made up

The arbitrators ^returned ’ tonieht H?e contract. for supplying officers of 1 4be ,=reatest All of fruits, cereals and grasses. While
grimy from coal dust and tired after the, force with winter overcoats, and one ^nnSfd* counting m ht. Louis, Commissioner Hutchinson
Sight hours of observation and investi- Tn? an arrangement with it to take ! , flnd £or" conferred with President Fraqeis and
gation. The commissioners disnlaved civilian clothing for thé price of the ipYiiiliV b»naUwhfe v on,v.a other officials of the exhibition. ' He will
the greatest interest in everv feature winter overcoats the firm had contract- J fed. when that Friday has the now make estimates of the space ro
ot coal mining, although thev had to ed t0 suI>Ply- The defence of the offi- jfefe4 R ™ ,,,4,.„tbè®/Y® bro,l’;gllt 40 fear 9uired in the exhibit buiTffings. The
endure many discomforts making their CfcI"i' was that their old overcoats were *!len certain elements that commissioner has available for his pur
way through wet ifiaces in the mines Quite good enough for a couple more ®xl84 aj4 °4fer hm.e- ,, ... . P»se about $125,000, and he has also the
almost crawl along some of the gang- ears! a?d that having worn their civil- iCmiid ^talkT ^rh» Iff Tttfî machinery of an established and perma- “I leave the cabinet without regret,
ways iu the workin|s and pass throngl nAhlfefe8 MÆle working in the service and^ev^dol^ he wake at ^ fefe e/feS,tjon bureau which forms a without pam, without bitterness against
clouds of dust in the breakers ( - i.cl4y’ they tbou8ht that they had “‘f®4,8 a.?!“T«n,0® ct.uÏÏÏ,,?1 Sfe part of dle department of agriculture. anybody.

SaSrSSE HSaiSHSsM gHfeMp3 «.-ht™., jmgS-mSZtenBishop Spalding askéd Lore questions Yitb the officers concerned, included Cpffid “s^mefallv ^and shv hut on Wi“ Aid in Formation of Military abored hard during the day, I worked

EEsBBÊS

;r.K,rp «JS5 ïï-s «üss&Twz: SæsssSiftsattihrrSLmingTusinhees™ °It is Further of Government Victory, which is opened to her in mystic ^  ̂ W1“ 3 dele" a fk^Va^ô^be^cdLplisT^' Vte

t\Tint-Sug1itfLVatS™tWOrd ab°5r Colon, Oct. 29,-Further news has Jbj ?&D stfudl tte 8tars’ mnsutlt the CRuüïîD TO (DEATH ““During6 ’"the
Vday’s tour consist^ of an insoec reaehed here of the engagement on Oc- IirLwi LlL If, peCT into thS _ ' Grand Trunk has elected its domide

tion of No. 2 mine of the Hillside Coal LhiVh2LsoVKi°■ Frih uear La, Gueuaga, : fnseln L^blar to aid her iff her maric A™b.rose Benton, of the Crofton smelt- western part of the harbor.
& Iron company, operated by the Erie ™lw-nesuIted m tbe surrender of the lovo search g «ri being operated by the Northwest , ^h« 'Canadian Pacific Company has
company and the Coal Brook Breakers JEenera-sL Fribe-Unbe andj The object of Hallowe’en as it is now SmfdtmS & Refining Company, was located, in the East End, shops which
of the Delaware & Hudson Co. The V geti??r T!* 10 ca?non> 600 ! dedde® ^ t 0 is* Üie unraveling of cr,1«b®d to death on Wednesday. He Wl11 emPloy £r0™ eight to ten thousand
start was made from this city at Ï0 ^„™f,.r?Slderab e a™mu°ition. Tae!^™” The’giri who is not married "L88 killed by the cover of a converter m«°h . . . ^ ./
o’clock iu the morning. In the -Tarty lorc?s alraady . before the j 4 Qd hopes tornanv some da v/I cos tremendous weight, which fell, aud of „ . Tb« barber board is pursuing with
were the seven commissioners, the re- î?ba£ Plairions, in conjunction with the ! wjnjn<, ean ]earu character of 'l-r 4be men employed there, Benton alone ac4,1T1J5- 4be completion of our wharves
corders and stenographers, Gen. Supt. S “„0i M,a-)arres command, managed ^ue loVe Ofteu she can see his fâc! Was unable to jump clear. The cover a,nd 4h« construction of an extensive
Ht. A. Phillips, of the Delaware & 4'it?airound tbe completely, aud Lrrored in theriass Lrastonalv wLen weighed three tons and a half. Benton «:Çvat0r.
Lackawanna company, General Supt. a, well contested engagement, ™ wîiids are eleaf ’ «he f in heH^ his hailed from Chemainus, and was 21 There remains the construction of
E. Rose of the Delaware & Hudson, ÎS d thf^. 4<? ®urrender. Four hun- 4b; not fSreauentivIt is hers to Itudv 5’,ears of »g«- An inquest was held by Permanent warehouses and railway
General Manager W. A. May of thé dfed revolutionists are reported to have out^ tiie letters of^his iarne^and all but Goroner Norcross, and the jury returned 4a supply them.
Erie, General .Supt. J. R. Bryden of “v'Ll?l led- The dead bodies were left determine his actual identity “ “ ” 1 a yerdict of accidental death. The re- „. ^h® deepeumg, the widemng-of the
the New York, Ontario & Western, and ““buried. The cllmlnt of nncert“nw always ™ams were Shipped to Chemainus for St Lawrence between Quebec and Mont-
Sae‘ er^pîny8- ^”era oi:^ . . ---------------°----------~ lingers fe SS rit» la4e—4‘__________ ___________ SîS f^wld^ is halLdLstL

March of the Bnhhr.n St tt
i oukhobor Men With Violence

New York Marwick, of --------------- question only half solved. . -------------- to meet all the requirements of the
«S,"? ttS.’Sfc «U-SS ™ “r »" A»pDs end Slart Out l Cont.de Sutter on Trial f„, Rob. S.’Sît’S.'ÎSLS wh*’"" ”

oppor!iTnity0to1V!ewethL0nîSneSre11hoL?° 4° ConVert 8alt* She must make no sign, speak no word bing From Axel Mar- tain Lom^pariUmTnt t^money neces-

s ‘irs'xf. r„rsSoSK coate- lln«"- a.“.e ss :ir,
drew the ears to the No. 2 shaft, a mile -------------- But one nhrht in the year she may --------------- fo^milliou ^ubic/fdsi ^
distant down the valley c* ... , „ . ?ne*.i,ni , c ûe v.ye^r rt ma? * , . 0 ■ ■■ « . The capacity of the dredges now at

After the party had been rigged out, 8eem Harmless Cranks But may (elm such'Is^fLeantto^toveab Accused Is Said to Have Stolen work in the St. Lawrence is over a m-1- 
slaa«ps'd Mooted Police Take Neces- ®y<> “ as ls meaat ° e revei‘ Complainant’s Fifty Dollar ho.?PoCrtblCo^^ePearndm°thnf ports ot the

made. At the foot of the shaft the Sarv Prepautionc ®ncients believed that the future Rjll Great Lakes needed preparation for theSr^iHocaFV m®mb«bao^ Z *** PreCaU«0nS. A^“.t^ ~ Caa a44îa®4 4a 4b® S4'

orrmnLoLiim “mo“ °4. tbe miners ------------- - t-They dug into the ground, lighted twigs “The works at Port Colbornn arp
mtae, joined The pari^.emP °ye “ ‘ ® .^““fpe*- 30.rJtIajor Stockland, ^Th^maidin1 of"tX^pnlirheLds oit A G'rom Friday’s Daily.) three-quarters done-so far as the De- The Colonist is able 'to present

A train of six mine cars hauled them of the Northwest Mounted Police, left cabhagM in a?dark -arden walking Axel Martmsen’s experiences were Pa;‘ment of Public Works is concerned. ; to ;ts readers a eyLpsis

vstat: si es-ntje ^ »atsi:j7.ay s. “sSiwhat is known as a thin vein of coal, operations in case ^he ' Doukhobors ored swlin^the while ° and Lhe^-ducks^ He Us I'Uff’t t5”,.6, S“‘°r' warks of improvements have been exe- line to the Mayor and Alderme
where they saw miners fire a blast. .cause further trouble. The Doukko- into aTubtobringou’t the nuts and aL He « as Paid off from the bark Autiope cuted or are being carried out Tuesday evening last by the Vi......... ..
rnffiL6 adffiin LeiVUU£ “ot0 4hey™?rd ^P-ilssTn V8 A?" £a^ly s4ar4®d on pks thltmaybe hershareby late. ^ h®r® ®“ b®r frriyal tro™ Honolulu, and ^ bad to give oM; Termiual Company, in connection with
? ’ adjoining the No. 2. In the Olit- ™‘^‘on to Christianize the world. In the gay oid time just before the fit- proceeded to “get a yàg” witlj the $71.80 Thâ?” two norte which the latter’s desire to arrange for a work-
» oT^aMe» LUlU b'UL tXd' he f®b ^ b“4-® .“tot ing agreement with the dry in their

almost instantly by the falling of a por- ed on their long walk. Whin your coi- WassauTowl was mixed and ^eetened ia4t0.the ha?ds ?f Gonrade Sutter who the centre where the products of the Iuture plans.

«6 » st£ evtf^vss sssss.-ssu-suxk1 « einn&sr' &. ns «s svïï - 7 ; ».»• »« .>-• «•
'From there they returned to the main i“8 in the direction of Saltcoats. Their This wassail was drunk bv everv one ™mr“er|®ed before Magistrate Hall iu with a view of improving the ports of ; ; months’ time from the

gangway and insnected an avernvo vein purpose in stand in v out 7.Ï ,s wa#sau ,as <ln“IK D.y every one the Police court yesterday morning the Maritime provinces, that of St. x uiouuis ume nom me
* ôï',.iel“™,5î ?;„5g.*S"ih?ïiS, SSMl.S'SS S'- «j I°vbl,Sn“si. j«i« 1, ib point ot aud ’.YSpmL™. «

&•, ■ztv'&txks « SfHEHlaHls as-fa» e.-‘ussz T,1* 7 ” *Ans
from coal dirt, but in the dim lieht ot ate the women and children hnt Wltl1 lts ProP0881® a11 around. tell how it happened, also J. T. Delan- before them tenders for important work The railway people are also asking
the lamp on his cap the Bishop noticed in& of the kind was attempted nor do ^ EVER THE ISAME. ey, alias IHayes, who was with the ,mer- to be done at Quebec, in view of the* es- permission for the substitution in lieu
the boy’s handsome features. 'He asked they seem anxious to have them alone Of all the festivals of the year that of ry Swede on the night of the happen- faîftlhment of a fast steamship service, of the combination boat service provid- 
the boy many questions as to his age. Many Doukhobors who are not coni Hallowe’en remains the same. - It does mgs. All the Swede remembers is that . A£ Three Hivers the contract for ed for m the articles of agreement with
the character of his work and the wages verted to the new fanaticism followed no4 change from year to year nor from someone “yumped him aud .be bane important improvements has been given, the .city of a fast passenger boat ser
be received. The other commissioners them today and attempted to dissuade generation to generation; and the games bleeding from the mouth and ears, and . A® ?uf4 bave, from the West to vice, capable of the accommodation of 
also plied the boy with questions. their countrymen from their intention which your grandmother played are the bis fifty dollars bane gone.” All that fbe East, from one end of the country BOO passengers, running at a speed of

'Near the shaft on the return journey, but it seemed of little use Julentl°n, games whièh you will pfay and the the chief of police could do failed to get to the other, a complete system of 18 knots, and a ferry boat for freight,
the car in which Judge Gray, Gen. Wil- Néariy everv nun tricks by which she unraveled the future much more from him. transporation, the iatter to run at a speed of 10 knots.

and Messrs. Clark and Parker were bundle or a ro^ of blonkct?8 8 are tricks by which you will unravel it Yes, he remembered having gone to “There are no indispensable men. I The Victoria Terminal Company is
seated,, jumped the track and the. four lone as the s?i5 k feLa d v88 also. different saloons. He got a few drinks will easily be replaced. There are, in also prepared—if the concession asked
occupants were slightly shaken up. wil? not^^snffl?^^The^Inlv h!lL\?ey The cand1®’ U*t of other days, be- in the “Princess,” but he didn’t remem- the Liberal party, men who will give for is granted-to extend the line of the
Miners quickly placed the car on the people will do is to SLese comes the light of the future ones. In her seeing accused there. Tney had Sir Wilfrid Laurier their undivided sup- Victoria & Sidney railway to Swartz
track again and started them off with a are looked nnen ^ *■ e ves. IThey -the depths of a candle lighted mirror 8°ue to the “Leland,” two others being P01**-* Bay, a point beyond Sidney, which willhearty bood-bye. The party reached the ligious fanatics 0t °f ^armIess Te^ strange shadows lurk; and the face that with him. They got some drinks there. 'GOOD WISHES TO SUCCESSOR. permit of the inauguration, via Canoe
surface at 2:10 o’clock, after being uu- The women are «howino- CfrAn„ looks out from it is one of serious im- 'He had tried to change a fifty, but *T wish that my successor may do ^ass, of a Tery fast service to \ ancou-
derground for two hours and ten min- of wavering and fullv thre^fon^tif1^? P01*1» where one’s own future is concern- couldn’t. He went out by the back more and do better than I did. Mainland points.
•utes. A hurried inspection was made of them are alîxfous to ‘I-o1 hnck^^ ti, ed- door’ a,nd someone “yumped” him. When “I see that some reproach (Sir Wilfrid . onld this-latter plan be earned ont,
the outside buildings of the colliery, and villages if the mer, iiCK 40 4helr To do the candle trick correctly you he woke up he was bleeding and his Laurier for the tone of the letter which i4..18 anticipated that the time between
then the commissioners were driven in them ‘ accK)mpan-v must walk backward into a dark room money was gone. he addressed to me. Victoria and Vancouver will be reduced
carriages to their special train. rpv* with a lighted candle. Suddenly in Chief Langley asked him for the de- “The Prime (Minister is fatigued— to four hours, making the water run

The arbitrators had ati interesting viser? Apartment was ad- front of the mirror you must pause, tails of how he was “yumped,” and what harassed—ill. The undeniable harsh- enI7 one hour and a half and give Vic-
ftime at the Coalbrook breakers at Car- nri/iitirtr. that more Doukhobors, in Here you must wheel quickly around happened? but to all questions the sailor aess of some of his words by no means .r^a nef onI^ direct connection with the 
<bondale. They went to the top of the vpstPrHn v xxrl?.° COntiïsent;s • mentioned and look at yourself in'the glass. Yon repeated that he could not remember changes my personal feelings towards ri X.?1 nt ° Se ^ ^aaection 
great black building and inspected all Ynrktnn ’ WeLe ou tile march now to must gaze long and intently and, over anything else. He couldn’t remember him. I have grown old enough to take ^.ltù the Northern Pacific, Great North-
the machinery down to the ground. at tt- m ^ your shoulder, will come a shadow; who was with him, or -who “yumped” the circumstances into consideration. eFn Y; :• & "•» an®, also with the
Then they were escorted to the chute rwmb-hnw,».» i u ’ —The and out of the shadow will come a face, him—he had forgotten everything. “The Prime Minister had no right to Westminster & Yukon railway,
where the coal, fresh from the mine, is tw!8 oSave<- ^cîn m®st orderly This face is the one you must hold in J. F. Delaney said he was with Mar- tell me that I had failed in loyalty to- The company of gentlemen now re
sent to the breaker by means of a “con- <in<,iv auront into xorkton, religl- your memory forever and forever, for tinsen and accused in the Princess sa- wards my colleagues, in using the lan- fP0Uf?. ie e successful operation of
veyor.” An endless chain arrangement +?.,e uant^ respectful. Tney be- it is the face of the one who will come loon bn Saturday, the 18th. They went guage which I recently did on the fiscal *ae Victoria Terminal system, as an evi-
of scrapers. • It is here that one of the th*» tr^oSn *aVu beeu. called to preach into your future. towards Chatham street, and witness question. dence of then* bona tides in the matter,
principal bones of contention between 11n qii t^. d?, a aR^ ^ave giyen THE APPLE PEELING ,eft them. Afterwards all three went “rFo this unjust reproach I have the rî2v Ç?1**RR. a guarantee of
the employees and employers is found. thPft ilw fn S^riSt* rheir friends? The annlp npplin<r enrA nc%« ‘ fl<a rp t0 the Leland, and on their wav there right to oppose the numerous speeches the? 'vXl11 carry out to the
The miners maintain that thev are often M„pnîîf t, v110^8’ ?r6 using their veal in-the l^tlr vnnr fntif?p d Amp" accused said to witness: “We are good which I made, in the same sense, dur- letter the agreement entered into with 
unjustly docked by the docking bosses “JR,uence to lnduce them to return Lome, rf oink w’°f y°ur future name. for a gfty ** Martinsen produced a ing the last few years. the city by the original promoters of the
for the amount of slate, honey or <5th!r Thti/vlll^! 'g Wlt5- ,^me success. 5 “ tL ^ ‘biI1 at the Leland, but could not “I did not organize a campaign in On- .Victoria Terminal Company, provided
refuse found in the coal. The commis- DofikhnW^'^^occupied by f * d eJKî£® change it, and accused paid. tario. I went into that province last the extension of six months time asked
sioners watched the work of a boss wh^flïp Wlth,the mania, Dared and calîtfnnsW mnst 7îf^ip ^nn^ About 9:30 Martinsen went out of the year and this summer at the urgent in- f% *s Araii£ef . . . v ,
closely and saw him dock several miners Zhn ?£eCtn“i? th® ig<?ods of those ?ronnda fhp ^hpnd 8 Tf ^hp1 W«kf backdoor of the Leland and witness and vitation of the agricultural societies, of To the Colonist yesterday representa-
because, iu his judgment, there was .too Z” ?aVA ahere is plenty'of their Âe^oiovJ> heJaeS Q^eak^ accused left by the front door. Sutter the chambers of commerce aud minis- tives of the company declared that it

■st Sf «S-sivBFS S’S ? F T •?*&& srr safassss « »aasfc® «
^sssfss; ytes Sîa js45r«*&r$si-Sï *T, 8^4fcrtrssfw."s 5i| '**" ssstusawsetss tstonight. He was accomnanied hv flnr- m5- men are camped about two ®ut the peel be safely taken from The Swede’ went down Both a- * feiSç? every possible opportunity to they will live up absolutely to the terms
en ce C D arrow of Chfcaeo wh$> has FlIes °ut of the town, singing and pray- appJe’ safely tossed around the head were drunk and thev scuffled on the thaI Pr?Jud ice, which had no jus- of the agreement, and give Victoria all
been appointed bv Mr MiSheH a,; at mg’ and groups return to and from the and to the ground, so ^relt for some time after Martinsen tlficatl0n for lts existence. that was intended in the way of railway
lornev to renrescut' the miners hpfm-e ?£mp t0 purchase clothing and food. f?i4 14 mabes a letter on the floor, then went jowll Then leaving the Swede “If those who held the strings of the facilities and dose, connection with the 
thl arbitration cLmmibsio? The t^o They seem to have means and the cité >t becomes an agent of fate and as such accÙBe™allfi witneés weto to the TdS Political organization in Ontario in 1900 Mainland.
had a conference with several mcmwO zens of Yorkton have rendered every wi1.1 help the girl in deciphering that gra[lh |lotel Ag they wa]ked there ac_ had not prevented me from going to The parties now in charge of the pro
of the commissionOtinight reganiingbtill asaistance and shown a Christian spirit 18 40 COI?eto »... , .. cased reached down to his sock saying aP®811 that province, I am sure that ject have acquired all the interests of
teubmission of testimonv S 8 480 ln every respect. The ladies have visit- -u T^e*Je® ™ust KS twirled around the he jiad „ t money there ’and^Lf- the teetots of the last electoral battle the former promoters, who have now no
Buomission or testimony. ed the camps, doing all they car? The ht\1 three times and must then be tose- ™ “arching sal Ye hlit there would not have been the same in hand in thé development of the scheme.

ministers of the Gospel haVe been ex- ®d h«btly from the finger. It.will find Chicf Langlcv offercd a letter as evi- counties.
erting their influence to direct the peo- its way ™ 8 great whirling swirl to the ,le„t b„t Mr MolSiv inlisted thlt tola “l aPPeal this point to the Liber- 
P»*- The situation has been consider- «°®4’ a“d there it will lie, ready to be be proledMbefore “efng pffirod in evil Î1 deputation to our friends in the dif-
ed reverently, and all persons have ?, v. , . ,, , dence. This will be done when the case ferent districts in Ontario,treated this .quiet, religious throng with yj1L4A® .mo°u _be full the peeling must is resumed The proprietor Tf the Lrill? “There is loyalty and ‘fair play’, 
respect. Some unwarranted reports 5® 4ead ,fr°m the north as it lies on the in his examinatk,„ a„id that when Maré am»ng the English population. If I had
may militate against the commercial >f the time be midnight, it must be tinsen went to the back vard accused be«n beard, I would not have been con-
welfare of Yorkton, but their use has re?d ffom the south; if the night be \ ,f®“fe4° _4?® J,“fk,/a “lL® “ m demned.
been ill-advised, and the result of ini- .r81?/-"! “>ust be read from the east, and utes Lnd said thLt he ^wasu't^oinS to ‘T bad an ardent desire not to allow
mature judgment, the object -being to £ 14 be clear, it is read from the west, let that sucker off‘that wav ” ‘ Thecase 4he crl,el suspicion that I was not a loy-
make political capital. All is very quiet ette,r .,s, 84”dled ont and the girl was4adjoarned until this Lorningh Chlef al s“bJe-ct 01 His Majesty to float over
and peaceful. The new religion is based knowSu wh,at '®44er shall be embroidered j.an„le.’ “f the <dtv ndiiro Is ronduct: my head, 
on the second coming of Christ.18 “P®“ her lmen in the days that are to tog thT’ prosecution? and Mr Moresby ‘T w®“4

appears for the defence.

And Mr. Brodeur’s Hopes for 
Cabinet Position 

Reported Vain.

B

r are
Conrade Sûtter w:

on tiie cha
o , , (From Friday’s Daily.)

Hon. J. Israel Tarte, ex-minister of 
public works in the Laurier cabinet, has 
issued the following statement to the 
press, under the heading, “A Word to 
the Country”:

“The incident is closed ... to the 
satisfaction of many people.

‘The Conservatives rejoice at my re
signation. That is legitimate. They 
think it tyill increase their chances of 
success.

“What then would an opposition exist 
on if they did not have hopes?

“Some of our political friends hail my 
retirement with content.

“Others—and I thank them1 with oil 
my heart—have shown me the warmest 
sympathy.

“I am decidedly one of the most in
terested parties iu the matter. I declare 
myself content.

RETIRES WITHOUT REGRET.

yesterday
violence from the pe 
tinsen. A number 
called to tell of the in 
of the robbery, and t 
troduced which had -1 
dictation of the accm 
had been with him 
These letters fell int 
police, and were rea 
terday. Much time ^ 
the evidence, Mr. Mo 
for the defence, ma 
objections.

Two letters from 1 
he had written to H 
who was in a sépara] 
up, and which fell in 
police, were read as 

„ read as follows: “Y 
1 « J will see you thro" 

whatever you do, d 
thing about me hittii 
we left him in the 
down to the Telegraj 
drink together befori 
you give away the J 
shall both get about 
Don’t let them bluff 
do. Stick to what I 
give me away. Ans* 
get the chance. The 
Monday, as I will ha 
$100 to pay the law 

The second, which 
cause no leply was 
first, aud which was 
.Woods, another-priso 
carry it to Hayes, res 

“Dear Frieud : Sn 
all about this affair, v 
it as easy for ourselv 
them that we were 
man in the Princess, 
go to Chatham stree 
go, and he said, ‘Hold 
few more, drinks!’ 1 
to the Leland. Tell 
first to go in at the dj 
the drinks which 1 caj 
after we had the lirl 
for drinks and laid j 
down to pay for them 
looked as if he could 
I said, ‘Shove it bad 
I’ll pay for them.’ S 
last drink, aud when 
he walked out at thJ 
left me to pay for the 
(mad and said, "Come oi 
a belt!’ I did it in 
fell down. I said the 
have another drink M 
went down to the Te 
farewell drink before 
the boat that night, 
anything about your 
about us picking up tl 
with. But don’t d 
about the one dollar 1 
and which you asked j 
you half, as you did] 
it as I did. So med 
his pockets at all. 
how he got the cut in 
he fell down and str 
something. Tell theicu 
he did not j>ay for tfu 
for, and he turned od 
names. Tell them h| 
before we hit him. Yd 
I took the bill out d 
handed it to you, you 
dollar bill. So you sd 
to blame as I am, ad 
much as I will; so d 
to stay by what is on 
know today, a« this i 
get.” I
•Woods 
which he had written 
tion.

Five witnesses- wen 
day. Edward Colen 
in the Deland on the 
cused came in by th 
came in by the front 
a dollar on the bar am 
er cannot get away v 
The bartender gave i 
and left iu company 
Witness went out at 
saw the two men wal 
cess avenue. Accuse 
angry when he paid f 
ness did not see a tl 

Detective J. C. Mai 
rested accused at N 
Read the warrant t 
“Con, you need not te 
less you like.” Bern 
give a further cautid 
knew the Swede. H 
ing with him, but the 
land before he did 
last seen of him. J 
eter $4, a silver knif| 
and chain and 
on him.

Andrew Wood, cons 
the 19th at 1 a.m. 
(Constable Carlow, lit 
corner of Queen’s ave 
street, when they si 
they found to be Mar 
ant, lying at the side 
north side of Queen’s 
asleep. They awoke 
dazed condition and 
face. They were iu 
did not tell 'Martinsi 
cers. He made no

Ask Many Questions And Have 
a Slight Accident to 

Their Car.
Who Paid for Political Hacks 

at Brunet’s Election In 
Montreal ?

«

t Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oet. 30.—The lot 

minister is not a happy one. 
yesterday it seemed to be the 
impression that Mr. Brodeur 
the Minister of Public Works.
(Wilfrid Laurier announced this 
ing that there wduld be nothing si-ukq 
for some days, and it is stated 
positively that Mr. Brodeur will 
into the Cabinet, but will retain 
present position as Speaker 
Commons. The. objection 
that if Mr. Brodeur was taken 
Gabiuet it would" give portfolios 
adjoining county men, his „ 
stitueney of Rouville and that of s- 
Itiq-acmthc, represented by lion mV 
"Bernier. It is pointed out on tiie other 
hand that representatives of two ad
joining Ontario ridings North and M, 
Oxford have seats in the Cabinet

(Mr. Prefontaine’s friends, however 
have pressed tne objection against 
.Brodeur, and it has been effectual. 
Prefontaine was determined not to take 
the Speakership, but whether his frion-is 
will bo successful in getting him jo. 
the ministry remains to be seen v ,. 
I'ree Press, the government organ ..li
mits tonight that there is a row on 
Evidently there will be some interest- • 
lUg developments within the next few 
days. A meeting of the Cabinet was 
held today, but at the close it was 
nounced that nothing of public interest 
has been transacted.

Montreal, Oct. 30.-The petition to 
void the recent election in St. James 
division, Montreal, for the House of 
Gommons, was up before the court to
day. Mr. Brunet, the member elected 
was under examination for discover:-' 
and stated that he had spent about 
000 of his own money in securing the 
election. (He also testified that the 
direction of the hacks employed in 
carrying voters to the polls was under 
a man appointed by Hon. J. J. Tarte 
and that he had nothing to do with this 
branch of the election. The case „ 
adjourned until November 17. There 
no doubt that the election will be void- 

This is the constituency in which 
more votes -were cast in one poll for 
Brunet than there were voters on the 
list, and for which Mr. Brunet’s nephew 
was sent to jail and the deputy return- 
m§_ officer is now serving a sentence.

Winnipeg, Oct. 30.—(Special)-.Jucia- 
ment m the Lisgar election case was de
livered today in favor of Stewart, who 
retains his seat. The cost are on the
rwi é i 11 n n AT s.
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piô aisputea as to wueun tucj 
be married by a Protestant or Roman 
Catholic. The young woman finally gave 
way and then the young man backed our 
of his promise.

verified bo
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FBENCH MIXERS.

Negotiations With Operators Still iu 
Progress.

Paris, Oct. 30.—Replying to a question 
asked by M. Pan res (Socialist) in the 
Chamber of Deputies today, with regard 
to the arbitration of difficulties existing 

v**weeu coal mining companies and 
the striking miners. Premier Combes 
said that the answers of the companies 
to the arbitration proposals had 
been received, but that it must be taken 
into account that negotiations were pro
ceeding between the prefects of the 
mining department and the managers of 
tje mines. iM. Combes explained that 
the mine managers must refer the mat
ter to their respective boards of di
rectors, and said he hoped an 
ment would be reached, 
statement the matter was dropped and 
the Chamber adjourned.

P-

V uu me uigm or tne nappen-
mgs. AH the Swede remembers is that 
someone “yumped him aud be bane 
bleeding from the mouth and ears, and 
ilia fifftr ffnllavu Kann ouvnn H A.11 thatm

1 •son

After this

£ GENERAL BOTHA.

Says Continental Appeals For Aid Were 
Misunderstood.V

iLondon, Oct. 30.—The Contemporary 
Review has published an article by Gen
eral Botha, in which the writer insists 
upon the loyalty of the Boer leaders 
Great Britain. He expresses regret 
that the language of some of their con
tinental appeals has been misinterpreted 
in England and reiterates the fervent 
desire to co-operate with the British 
government in smoothing the effects of 
the war. General Botha says it is 
humiliating to have to appeal to foreign
ers for funds to aid his countrymen, 
and that he believes if Englishmen 
lized the pitiable condition of their 
quished foes there would be no need 
to make appeals for help.

In conclusion the writer urges a gen
eral and complete amnesty, which lie 
says would remove the most potent 
cause of estrangements between Britons 
and Boers.

to

Detective Palmer 
Martinsen with a ecu 
the Leland hotel at 
sen was in the middl 
saw Martinsen prod 
which he gave to th 
for the drinks. The 
towards an inner ro 
“Hold on; I’ll pay 
gave Martinsen the 
left then. He saw 
9 p.m. His left ea 
ted blood. lie had 
(He searched Martii 
found that he had i 

W. Wood said he 
the jail and wrote 
above, for accused, v 
cused said he could 
and "write German, 
from accused to Ha 
different cell. When 
in he told witness i 
and when accused i 
ness told accused w 
him.
letter to Hayes, who 
cueed asked witness 
reply? and then he 
ter (exhibit Bl for a 
lin took this letter 
was going up to d 
asked witness to a si 
not reply to the <fi 
asked him, and he 
use man? I told tl 
when I first came 
on the American s 
dictated the second 
wrote for him. A 

) ■ would be afraid to 
the police, as it wo 
much trouble as ac 

Magistrate Hall i 
l f cused gave him a hi 

which Mr. More 
magistrate hold th
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BECIFROCITY.

United States Navai Secretary I." 
Jug-Handled Variety.

Chelsea, Mass., Oct. 30.—The Repub
licans had a big rally in the Academy of 
(Music tonight, at which the principal 
speech was made by Hon. Wm. II. 
(Moody, secretary of the nary. Secre
tary Moody devoted his attention large
ly to the discussion of a reciprocity 
treaty with Canada, which, he said. Ji<- 
strongly ackvocated, provided it eouM 
be made in the interest of the Unite 1 
States. He quoted from a speech made 
j* ^r* 'Charlton, a member of the Can

adian parliament, in which that gent m- 
mau showed that since 1860, when the 
Elgin treaty came to an end, Canada 
had suffered from the change, while this 
country had profited greatly. Under 
isting tariffs, the United States 
found a vastly increased market 
manufactured products. “The balance' 
of trade,” he said, “is constantly in fa
vor of the United States, and it would 
seem as if we had no reasonable ground 
of complaint. If, however." he added, 
“there is any way in which we can 
Oustly increase our trade with Canada, 
it is the part of statesmanship to do ii. 
A just and well considered reciprocal 
treaty,” he concluded, “will find me an 
ardent supporter.”

ORE FROM WASHINGTON.

Republic Mines Shipping Ores to Granby 
Smelter.

Grand 'Forks, B. C., Oct. 30.—Twelve 
carloads of ore from Republic. Wash., 
are now in4transit via the Kettle Valley 
line to the Granby smelter. The ship
ment comprises four carloads each from 
the (Blacktail, Quilp and <Snn Pod 
mines, respectively. Four cars of Quilp 
ore reached here on Sunday night.
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SECURED DEMANDS.

«Montreal Dock Laborers Get Wages 
Raised.

WHITE STAR LINE.

Purôhase Price Fifty-Three (Million 
Dollars.

j London, Oct. 30.—It was officially an- 
I nounced today that the purchase price 
of tbe White Star line, on its joining 
the International Mercantile Mariih* 
company, is $53,497,180, of which $15.- 
736,160 is payable in cash, $25.174.000 
in preference shares andj $12,587.000 in 
common stock.

. TO VISIT CANADA.

Members df London Chamber of Com
merce to Come.

London, Oct. 20.—The following mem
bers of the Council of the Londoji Cham
ber of Commerce will visit Canada next, 
month: Sir Albert Rollit, 'Sir Vincent 
Kennett Barrington, General Laurie, H. 
O. Richards, James Dixon, W. P. Wood, 
Arthur Serena. Faithfull Begg, Major 
Flood Page, John Hume and J. T. 
Henderson. They will visit (Montreal. 
Ottawa, Toronto and other centres of 
the (Dominion.

The Dominion Manufacturers’ associa
tion, through 'Sir Wilfrid Laurier, have 
written the Right Hon. Joseph Cham
berlain iuviting him to vitdt Toronto on 
his way home from 'South Africa, via 
Australia and Victoria.

I
1
r.. Montreal, Oet. 30.—The strike of ship 

laborers ended at 1 o’clock today when 
the men returned to work, the ship 
agents having unconditionally surren
dered. The men secure an advance from 
a flat rate of 20 cents per hour for 
day and night work, to 80 cents per 
hour for day work, aud 35 cents per 
hour for night work. The necessity of 
getting boats away promptly in view 
of the end of the shipping season com
pelled the surrender of the agents. The 
men refused an offer for 30 cents for 
night work tnd 25 cents for day work.

bank manager.

: ha 1
to Ontario I opened a great 

many fairs. I spoke there. I discussed 
the questions of transportation and the 
tariff as I liad done in the past.

MAY HAVE (OVERSHADOWED 
SOMEBODY

“It is possible that I overshadowed 
somebody, that unintentionally 1 wound
ed some susceptibilities.

“I have been bitterly reproached for 
meddling with things which were under 
the control of other departments than 

own.
ram my seat in parliament I will 

ask my colleagues to reply to me for 
(th'is malevolent lattack.

“Indeed, whén ray officers reported to 
me that a dozen buoys were out of place 
in the^ St. Lawrence, I made it my duty 
to write without delay to my colleague, 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

“Indeed, when during my voyages on 
the lakes, in the river, in the gulf, I was 
impressed with the need of more buoys,

for
o

THE "CANDLE TEST.
The girl who has four young men and 

who loves them all can decide between 
them on the night of Hallowe’en. (Let 
her light four candles and set them all 
burning. Let her seat herself at a table 
in front of them, to keep all glowing.

Now the candle that burns longest is 
the one that will be most constant, for 
she has named them all after her beaux. 
The one that burns most evenly Is the 
one that will make, her happiest; that 
candle that flickers and goes out is the 
one that will make her life a series of 
heartaches and will fill life with its 
bickerings; while the candle that bums 
up quickest is the one that indicates a 
short and -brilliant life. Let the girl 
study the flame and read wisdom in its
%*■

MGR. FALCON to.
"P. A. O’FARRflBLL ARRESTED.

Charged With Criminal 'Libel in Mon-
tana.

(Butte, Mont.. Oct. 30.—«Wm. Claney, 
judge of the iState District court, ha^ 
been arrested on a charge of criminal 
libel preferred by J. D. Hennessy. P.
A. O’Farrell, editor of the Reveille,------
also arrested. The action is the result 
of an «affidavit appearing in the paper 
above the signature of Claney. It was 
alleged that he (Claney) had been of
fered a bribe four years ago by Hen- 
nessy to influence his decision in some 
litigation then pending between the late 
Marcus Daly and the Heinze interests. 
Judge Claney was released on his own 
recognizances, hnt O’Farrell vss held 
in bonds of $1,000.

Ottawa, Oct. 30.—(Special)—This af
ternoon Mgr. Falconio, Papal delegate 
to Canada, received a cable from Rome 
officially notifying him of his appoint- 
ment t? the office of Papal delegate to 
the United States. The date of his de
parture is not yet decided on.

well taken, as he 1 
-witness anything t 
justice might reouii 
objection. Woods 
asked if he would j 
told anything fur 
questions as to wh 
understood that w 
of the consequence 
if the accused or E 
to the same prison ; 
uiity of them on a 
what he knew of tj 
■trate told him that!

I: F. W. Bailey Appointed to the Metro
politan. BEET SUGAR.

Ontario Refinery at Berlin Start» Oper
ations.

myF
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 30.—(Special)—A t 

a meeting of the Metropolitan bank di
rectors, F. W. Bailey, assistant man-
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KJ by a Protestant or Roman 
[The young woman finally gave 
then the young man backed out 
tinise.

FRENCH MINERS.

ns With Operators Still in 
Progress.

'et 30.—Replying to a question 
M. Pan res (Socialist) in the 

Df Deputies today, with regard 
ntration of difficulties existing 
he coal mining companies and 
ng miners. Premier Combes 
the answers of the companies 
•bitration proposals had not 

ed, but that it must be taken 
nt that negotiations were pro- 
etween the prefects of the 
partment and the managers of 
• Combes explained that 
managers must refer the mat- 
leir respective boards of di- 
□d said he hoped
ild be reached. __
the matter was dropped and 

ber adjourned.

an agree- 
After this

pENERAL BOTHA.

in entai Appeals For Aid Were 
Misunderstood.

Oct. 30.—The Contemporary 
is published an article by Geii- 
i, in which the writer insists 
loyalty of the Boer leaders to 
it a in. He expresses regret 
inguage of some of their con
ceals has been misinterpreted 
d and reiterates the fervent 
co-operate with the British 
t in smoothing the effects of 

General Botha says it is 
? t° have to appeal to foreign - 
mds to aid his countrymen, 
ie believes if Englishmen rea- 
ntiable condition of their van
tes there would be no need 
ipeals for help, 
ision the writer urges a gen-
complete amnesty, which he 
d remove the most potent 
strangements between Britons

RECIPROCITY.

ites Naval Secretary Likes 
lg-Handled Variety.

Mass., Oct. 30.—The Repub- 
a big rally in the Academy of 
ght, at which the principal 
3 made by Hon. Wm. jH. 
Tctary of the navy. Secre-

devoted his attention large- 
iscussion of *a reciprocity 

\ Canada, which, he said, he 
kKocated, provided it could 
a the interest of the United 
- quoted from a speech made 
irlton, a member of the Can- 
ament, in which that gentlc- 

that since 1860, when the 
came to an end, Canada 

i from the change, while this 
1 profited greatly. Under ex- 
fs, the United States had 
astly increased market for 
îd products. ‘The balance 
le said, “is constantly in fa- 
United States, and it would 
ve had no reasonable ground 
t. If. however,” he added, 
ny way in which we can 
ase our trade with Canada, 
rt of statesmanship to do it.

well considered reciprocal 
concluded, “will find me an 
>rter.”
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M WASHINGTON.

bes Shipping Ores to Granby 
Smelter.

[ks, B. C., Oct. 30.—Twelve 
ore from Republic. Wash., 
[ransit via the Kettle Valley1 
Granby smelter. The ship- 
pes four carloads each from 
nil, Quilp and iSan Poil 
btively. Four cars of Quilp 
here on Sunday night, _
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ifontaine Not Satisfied 
Offer of Speakership 

of Commons.

• Brodeur’s Hopes for 
jinet Position are 
Reported Vain.

Md for Political Hacks 
Brunet’s. Election In 

Montreal ?

Own Correspondent.
Oct. yo. Ihe lot of prime 

Up to 
general

■s not a happy one.
it seemed to be the 

1 that Mr. Brodeur would be 
ster of Public Works, 
.aurier auuouueed this 
there would be nothing settled 
days, and it is stated tonight 
that Mr. Brodeur will not 

"Cabinet, but will retain his 
lositiou as 'Speaker

Sir
morn-

go

of the 
was raised

r. Brodeur was taken into the 
; wouid1 give portfolios to two 

county men, his own con- 
of Kouville and that of tSt 

represented by Hon. (Mr" 
is pointed out on the other 

It representatives of two ad- 
ptario ridings North and South 
pave seats in the Cabinet, 
refoutaiue's friends, however 
sed toe objection against Mr’, 
and it lias been effectual. Nlr! 
be was determined not to take 
ership, but whether his friends 
luccessful in getting him into 
pry remains to be seen. The 
ps, the government organ, ad- 
hbt that there is a row on.

there will be some interest- 
bpments within the next few 
I meeting of the Cabinet 
y, but at the close it was 
hat nothing of public interest 
transacted.

M. Oct. 30.—The petition to 
recent election in St. James 

Montreal, for the House of 
, was up before the court to- 
• Brunet, tile member elected, 
pr examination for discovery, 
[i that lie had spent about $2,- 
[s own money in securing the 

lie also testified that the 
of the hacks employed in 

voters to the polls was under 
«Pointed by Hon. J. J. Tarte, 
he had nothing to do with this 
: the election. The case 
until November 17. There is 

that the election will be void- 
is the constituency in which 

-s were cast in one poll for 
mu there were voters on the 
or which Mr. Brunet’s nephew 
to jail and the deputy return- 
' is now serving a sentence. . 
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P. P. P.—The Provincial Progressive 

Party will hold a meeting in Labor 
hall this evening at 8 o'clock.

= =
ed, and Woods then asked if he might 
hold hack his statement until today. The 
case was remanded until Monday morn
ing at 11 o’clock, when Woods will be 
further questioned by the magistrate re
garding the case.

The Letters
of Con Sutter

SAW MHJL BURNED. $16,000 additional money will be spent
----- in the city, and the bridge will in every

Plant Near Rossland Destroyed by Fire, respect be as good as any that could 
-----  ^ be erected by an outside firm.

Rossland, Oct. 20.—Blue and Des- Mr. Spratt mentions that his firm pays 
champ’s sawmill, located a few miles $1,600 annually in taxes, and that all 
jorth of Rossland, was completely des- things being equal a local firm should 
troyed by tire, originating in the engine get the preference in a work for Vic- 
room, last night The plant supplied the toria, paid for by Victorians.
Le Koi <No. 2, War Eagle and Centre 
'-Star mines with timber, and was located 
m the midst of valuable timber limits.
The net lass is estimated at $8,000, 
deducting $2,000 insurance. The plant 
will be replaced immediately.

AN APOLOGY.

French Naval > Captain Disciplines 
Venezuelans.

Port of Spain Island of Trinidad, Oct 
29«—The captain of the French cruiser 
D’Es tries has obliged Gen. Velutini, 
with the special commissioner of Presi
dent Castro of Venezuela at Carupano, 
to go on board the warship and apolo
gize before witnesses for the recent il
legal arrest of the local manager of the 
French cable company and the consular 
agent of France at that port

Whose fiery arrows fiercely cleave the 
bosom of the shower,

Whose bright auroras gild the dome of 
Arctic solitudes.

Where everlasting winter reigns, and 
silence ever broods,

Whose wondrous needle points the way 
across the stormy > deep 

And guides throughout the trackless 
wilds and up the mountain steep, 

Whose glorifying bfe&ns illume the 
caverns of the night,

And cheer the homes of million^ with 
incandescent light.

Thy hands are everywhere outstrétched 
to do the will of man,

No age so blest with favor since the 
world began:

E’en now thy towers receive man’s 
message from the breeze,

And waft his whispered words o’er 
continents and seas,

'Ere long his voice shall thunder at the 
gates of Mars

And we shall hold communion with the 
splendent Stars.

The reading of the poem was received 
with tumultuous applause.

«SIR HENRI JOLY.
The next resolution was then proposed 

by His Hon. the Lieutenant-Governor, 
it was read by Rev. Dr. Campbell, and 
was as follows :

Whereas, the work of laying the Pacific 
cable from Bamfleld, on the West Coast 
of this island, via the Fanning and Fiji 
islands, to connect with the British cafble 
system at Australia, is this day 
complished fact:

And whereas, by the completion of this 
great work the world is now engirdled by 
an ati-British cable, and the several mem
bers of the British family of nations are 
thereby bound together as never before:

And whereas, the successful completion 
of this undertaking cannot fail to greatly 
facilitate and enlarge trade relations, pro
mote a closer union of interests between 
and prove of incalculable benefit to all 
parts of the British Empire:

And whereas, by the laying of this cable 
the city of Victoria becomes an Important 
station on the Imperial highway of tele
graphic communication now opened up, and 
consequently will directly participate in 
the beneficial results which, for all time, 
will flow from the achievement of the 
event we now celebrate:

Therefore, be it resolved, that this meet
ing of the citizens of Victoria, representing 
every office and calling, profession and oc
cupation within its bounds, called in honor 
of the occasion, do hereby express its sense 
of thankfulness to Almighty God that this 
new means for the further unification and 
consolidation of the Empire has been so 
successfully established and, in this aus- 
pdetoms hear, jo>In hands with Britons 
round the world in mutual congratulation 
upon the consummation of 
undertaking.

“All Red”
Line OpenDolce Far Niente.—The Victoria Fire 

brigade have had an easy time during 
the past month. There were no alarms 
and no “runs”—a remarkable record, 
which can scarcely be equalled in any 
city the size of Victoria.

Meeting Postponed.-VThe retiring 
board of directors of the British Colum
bia Agricultural Association had arrang
ed a meeting for last night, but owing to 
the Pacific cable celebration at the Vic
toria theatre, it was agreed to adjourn 
the meeting for one week.

Ye Olde Londoners.—-The first annual 
banquet of Ye Olde Londoners’ Society 
will be held at the Boomerang hotel, on 
November 4—Tuesday next. Mrs. Marr, 
the proprietress of the hotel, is making 
special preparations for the event, and 
the occasion promises to 'be a most nota
ble one.

-o-
HENLAND.

CammerciaJ Condition Considered in the 
British Consul’s Keport.

Mr. Coioke, British consul at .Helsing
fors, mentions in his report on the Grand 
Ikuchy for the past year that trade has 
been Satisfactory on the whole, and-that 
the depression of recent years appears 
to ‘be passing off. The banks are show
ing better balance-sheets, the trade in 
timber and its products shows signs of 
improvement, the railways are extending 
slowly, and the harvest was good. Bui;

, ...... ... . t'le date spring and the unusually wet
Co uni ue fetitter was on trial again summer this year have not improved the 

yesterday on the charge of robbery with prospect. Helsingfors itself, in spite of 
violence from the person of Axel Mar- the hard times, increases rapidly in size 
toison. A number of witnesses woie building going on with astonishing raopid- 
eallcil to tell ot the incidents of the night ity in the centre of the town, as well as 
el the robbery, and two letters were in- in the suibufibs, although outdoor work is 
trod need whieh had been written at the impossible for four months of the 
dictation of the accused for Hayes, who ter. 'A new and striking Finnish theatre 
had been with him and Mart’nsea. has been completed, as well as a new 
These letters tell into the hands of the custom house. The imports of British 
I-hice, and were read as evidence yes- coal to Finland have grown in import- 
teiday. Much time was spent m taking ance during the last few years, and 
tin* vvuleuce, Mr. Moresby, who appears amounted in value to about £250,000 last 

the defence, making a number of year. “From this wc con judge of the 
objections. general progress of the Grand Duchy,

Two letters from the accused, which of its long undeveloped wealth, and of 
he had written to Hayes his associate, the march of modern industrialism in 
who was m a separate cell in the lock- general.” An attempt is being made to 

and which fell into the hands of the work the almost inexhaustible supply of 
were read as follows. The first peat; and it is hoped, that Ibefore long 

"You stack to me and the port of Helsingfors will ibe kept open 
« 1 Will see you through all right. But for traffic all the year round The gold 

whatever you do, don’t mention arty- deposits in Lapland are being worked 
tiling about me hitting him. Say after some hundreds of men being engaged on 
we left him in the Leland, we went them at present; but the severe climate 
iluwn to the Telegraph to have the last is proving a serions obstacle At the 
drink together before I left town. If beginning of July the lakes ‘were still 
you give away the least little bit we ifrozeu over, and the gold-seekers in this 
ni,:,1 both get about 5 years apiece. “Finnish Klondike,” as it is styled, have 
lient let them bluff you whatever you suffered much from cold, without find- 
<lo. Stick to what I say here, and don’t mg a great deal of gold !by wav of pom- 
give me away. Answer as soon as you pensation. Finnish finances are admir
ât t ie chance. The trial will come on aibly managed. The revenue and; exneu- 
Mvnday, as I will have to wait for the diture are between £5.000,000 'and 
ST'V t0 Pay the lawyer.’ £5,500,000, and à deficit lias been un-

The second, which was written be- known in recent years. The national 
ply was received from the debt is £4.500.000. and is more than met 

nrrt, and which was intercepted when by the staje railways alone. The credit 
W„ods, another, prisoner, endeavored t-> of the Grand Duchy is excellent the in- 
eiiriy it to Hayes, read as follows: terest on the last loan being on y 3 wr

•Hear friend: Since you have told cent. Ju spite of increased emigrathm 
all about this affair we had better make the population increases steadily and 
,t as easy for ourselves as possible Tell was over 3,000.000 at the end of' last 
them that we were drinking with the vear. Of these 2 500 000 we™ Wn.
,,,;l,millcLaeth!mnCstreetandWee parted U 6™’*™ '^edes, and perhaps IW.wi 

to Chatham street. We started to were Russians. Mr. Cooke concludes
aud he said Hold on! We’ll have a his report with a description ^f Tammer 

leu- more drinks!’ We went together for, ..ii, h r-:,sx s» sttu fs* » Sh3 £ ?s !!r-
^efrh^the1 fimVrink MSS

looked as if he could not change it, and ^ , najned Enilayson
I said, ‘Shove it back in your pocket; e. ît d a^Put ^ -veaT8

pay for them.’ So he called for the nrnAtinoi wa^ruP.0wer to
last drink, and when he got his drink,
he walked out at the back door, and J?aine* Ultimately
left me to pay for the drinks; and I’got ^ the present owners,
?uud and said, ‘Come on, and I’ll give him carne<J t^ie 'business on with
a belt!’ I did it in the chest and he f. Preat measure to a
fell down. 1 said then, *Come on; we’ ! f xan<?^r the
have another drink before I go, and we torini tfrJm^ert7 ™aclll“?r^ and raw. 
went down to the Telegraph and had a prp^_fîfe Hntil January, 1906.
farewell drink beifore 1 went away ou V118 ^.n7e l3est and
the boat that night. Don’t you mention PzvÎa5*1 ma<diinery : they employ
anything about your kicking him, or aJJ .n.t 4.000 people, aret lighted by elec- 
*iiout us picking up the rocks to hit him , C1vr* f xk/vJ an, •f’I?niia prodnjetiofi 
with. But don’t mention anything ah.out £5p°./V)0, which ernes chiefly to 
about the one dollar bill, wnich we got, ^l9RIa- 'Besides, the Finlayson mills, 
and which you asked me if I would give £ammerfors has iron and steel works, 
you half, as vou did as much towards P^Per and Pirln mills, cotton and linen 
it as I did. So mention nothing about taf*tnr*e«. employing many hundreds of 
his pockets at all. If they ask you workmen, 
how lie got the cut in the ear, tell them 
he fell down and struck the curb, or 
something. Tell them I asked him why 
he did not pay for the drinks he called 
for, and he turned on us and called us 

Tell them he called us names

Form Part of Evidence Use< 
Against Him In Robbery 

Case.
(Co&lnned From Page One.) •THE CONTRACT -

IS AWARDED tee of peace among nations; and also 
because I am well assured that all in 
this meeting who send the messages, 
as well as the distinguished persons to 
whom they are sent, while rejoicing in 
the benefits attendant on the applica
tion of the marvelous forces around ns 
to the purposes of human life, do also 
acknowledge that man is not their au
thor, but their discover and minister; 
and so, with one consent, give thanks 
and praise to the Maker of us all.”

[Vlany Witnesses Tell of Occur- 
ences on Night of the 

Assault.
Extensive Additions to Be Made 

to New Westminster 
Asylum.

The repairs and improvements to the 
New Westminster Asylum for the In
sane, which have been contemplated for 
some time past, will be proceeded with 
at once.

Yesterday the Department of Lands 
and Works awarded the contract to 
Messrs. lHay aud Rae, of New Westmin
ster, who will proceed with the work 
at once. The architect is A. E. Hender
son, of New Westminster. The con
tract calls for the expenditure of about 
$16.000.

The tenders for the building of the 
Provincial Reformatory at Vancouver 
are now under consideration, and a con
tract will probably be let in a few days.

The Colonist was in error in stating 
that only two tenders were received for 
the construction of the iSeaton lake fish 
hatchery—five tenders were put in.

The Venerable Bishop went on to re
mark on the wonderful progress made 
since he was a boy. “There was 5ofB- 
ing new under the sun,” but only new 
ways of doing old things. Regarding 
the telephone, the telegraph, and even 
wireless telegraphy—there was nothing 
new in any of them—why he was even 
then as he spoke putting in motion a 
system of wireless telegraphy with his 
hearers. (Applause.)

The (Bishop told of the early days in 
the history of the steam engine, and the 
peculiar opinions which were then held! 
regarding its success. In the early days 
of his youth iu England he had traveled 
by stage coach, and he marveled now 
at the progress which had been made 
in doing “old things in a new way.” 
(Applause.)

H. D. Helmcken, K. C., M. P. P., 
seconded the resolution. The pleasure 
of doing so was intensified by the fact 
that the proposer nil his life had aimed 
at the betterment of the conditions of 
mankind. Mr. Helmcken went on to 
relate what the Bishop might have told 
the audienct of the improvements which 
the latter had witness since his early 
youth. The occasion was a most memor
able one. As far as the city of Vic
toria was concerned, there were some 
here who had been active in working for 
the consummation of the enterprise, and 
they were to be congratulated. He, 
himself, had moved a resolution in the 
•House complimenting Sir Edmund Bar
ton on the new federation, which he 
mentioned as showing the sentiments 
which prevailed here regard in the Aus
tralian colonies.

Victoria Lodge, K. 0f P.—Victoria 
lodge No. 17, held its regular meeting 
on Thursday evening and decided to give 
a social entertainment during the Christ
mas holidays for thq amusement of the 
children of members and friends. A 
committee was appointed.to arrange the 
details. The lodge gave a similar en- 
tertainment last year, the success of 
which encourages its members to make 
such affairs an annual event.

o
ORGANIZED LABOR.

Successful Meeting of the Laborers’ Pro
tective Union of Victoria.

The last open meeting of the Labor
ers’ Protective union was held at Labor 
hall last evening, when the last batch 
of uninitiated laborers, numbering 20, 
signed the union roll. The union was 
organized on the 16th of August, and 
now number 226 members in good stand
ing.

There being no more material in Vic
toria to recruit from, the union closes 
its doors to the public, and comes under 
the provisions of the charter granted 
by the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada. The union is exceptionally well 
officered, the administrative ability of its 
executive being second to none in this 
or any other city. The rank aud file 
are enthusiastic, and so confident of 
the future success of the organization 
that even the horrors of enforced idle
ness during the coming winter has no 
terror for them, as they realize that 
the good done up to date augurs well 
for the future success of the union.

Communication has been opened with 
working camps and several cities in the 
province. The object is to prevent their 
members and workingmen in general 
from being bunckoed by fraudulent 
accounts of scarcity of labor. By apply- 
*ng at their bureau, 103 Douglas street, 
authentic information may be had as to 
the condition of the labor market in 
any camp or city in the province. The 
Labor Bureau, with its spacious reading 
room, games and accommodations, is 
open to all union men and non-union men 
free of charge, and applications 'fur 
membership will be taken there. The 
union, however, reserves the right of 
supplying the demand for all kinds of 
labor, by giving preference to 
bers from its own ranks, 
will entertain its members at a ban
quet to be given in the near future in 
celebration of the arrival of its charter.

The event of the evening was a brief, 
but masterly effort on the part of one 
of the members to explain an easy and 
effective method of settling the Chin
ese question locally. The plan suggest
ed was so simple, scientific, and practi
cable, that if put into operation will 
require the intervention of the cele
brated Six Companies backed by Provi
dence, to circumvent it.

A vote of thanks wa-s tendered to the 
dfÿly press of Victoria for the kind as
sistance rendered the union in its efforts 
at organizing.

Back from Bamfield.—Joshua Hol
land, the contractor who had in charge 
the erection of the cable station build- 
mgs at Bamtfield Creek, on the West 
Coast, returned to the city yesterday. 
While Mr. Holland has finished his con
tract iu the main, he reports that a con
siderable amount of work yet remains 
to be done, in the way of putting on 
finishing touches, etc. He was at Bam
field at the time of the historical open
ing of communication via the new cable.

up,.
lIUllVV,
read as follows:

o

PARADE OF
FT H REGIMENT

Customs Revenue.—The Customs re
turns for the month of October, were:
Free goods.........................
Dutiable goods...............

Total imports. . . .

Canadian Artillery Will As
semble at Drill Hall On 

Tuesday.
$ 30,074 

176,108
civile no it

. . .$206,182

Revenue—Duty collected........$56,761.54
Chinese tax.............. 14,580.00
Other revenue.. ..

The firfct parade of the winter season 
of the Fifth Regiment, Canadian Artil
lery, will take place on Tuesday evening 
next in the Drill .Hall. It will be a not
able event in the history of the cqrps 
as it will be made the occasion of the 
presentation of the coronation medals, 
as well as the presentation of the Long 

‘Service medal to Lt.-Col. Wolfenden. 
V. D., who has served the Emnire for 
nigh half

79.65
Total. . . . . .$71,421.19

Segregation of Chinese.—Aid. A. G. His Worship, the Mayor, then read 
LUcLandless has given notice that at the the following telegram which had just 
next meeting of the City Council to be ! been received from Sir Sandford Flem- 
iieid on Monday evening he will move a i ing: 
resolution to seek an expression of opin
ion from the council regarding the seg- 
legation of Chinese pupils in the city I * ,
schools. His motion is as follows: “Tha‘t f -, Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 31.
in the opinion of the council a new I "** Mayor Hayward, Victoria Thea- 4- 
school district should be created for the 4e tre:— 4.
lie schools, and that a copy of this reso- ; * With much satisfaction I heartily 4- 
lutiou be forwarded to the Board 0f j* reciprocate congratulations on the 4* 
Chinese pupils now attending the pub- f comPIetion of the Pacific Cable, 4- 
School Trustees.” which must be regarded as the 4«

4- first great segment of the globe 4- 
4- girdling all British telegraph under 4e 
4* state control, and the harbinger 4* 
4* of a new era of the greatest in- 4« 
4* tercourse and cheapest telegraph 4* 
4- service throughout our world wide 4* 
4- Empire.

...

r"
P't

a century.
The medals will probably be- presented 

by Lt.-Col. Holmes, D. O. C. The cere
mony of presentation will likely be very 
interesting and should attwot a large 
crowd of spectators.

4- so Important an

(Continued on: Page Eight.)-o-mem- 
The unionI'll

CONSERVATIVES
STRENGTHENED

SIR SANDFORD
A PROUD MAN Police Statistics.—-Following are the 

city police statistics for _
October: Drunkenness, 23; assault, 6; 
stealing, 4; infraction of the Street By
law, 6; infraction of the Revenue By
law, 3; fighting, 2; possession of stolen 
property, 2; vagrancy, 2; using insulting 
language, 1; possession of intoxicants, 1; 
supplying intoxicants to Indians, 1^ in
fraction of the Washhouse By-law, 1; 
frequenting a house of ill-fame, 1; rob
bery with violence, 1; infraction of the 
Liquor Traffic Regulation Act, 1. Total

:lthe month of

Mma-

F. D. Monk, M.P., Says Mr 
Borden’s Western Tour Was 

a Great Success.

Congratulations Showered on 
Father of the All Red 

Cable Scheme.

*
SANDFORD FLEMING. 4-

4-

Aid. Cameron, in support of the re
solution, indulged in a few happy and 
appropriate remarks. It was marvelous 
to him that even while they were talk
ing messages were being exchanged over 
thousands of miles of wire. He con
gratulated all concerhed in the success 
of the achievement. What he thought 
we ought to have now was an all-British 
news service. ’ This was badly needed, 
and its accomplishment ought to be 
aimed at bp all who had the true in
terests of Canada at heart.

THE GIRDLE OF EMPIRE.
The City Clerk, W. J. Dowler, then 

read the following poem:

Another onward stride, another forward 
bound.

Let the note of triumph round the wotid 
resound.

Wake, harp of gladness, ring, O, bells, 
your chime,

Fill the air with music, let the earth 
keep time.

For the mighty pulse of life is throbbing 
with delight,

And the darkness of the ages is rolling 
from our sight.

And we hail the rising splendor of this 
transcendent morn,

W^fieu the world is clothed in brightness, 
and continents are born.

The lifting of a lid unloosed the potent 
arm of steam,

The flying of a kite drew out the cloud- 
girt thunder-gleam,

And forth, the wheels of industry begin 
to move apace,

And forth the upward march of progress 
laughs at time and space;

The east and west, the north and south, 
are phantoms of the brain,

And loyal hearts and true clasp hands, 
beneath the swelling main.

(•
.. “Mr. Borden and his friends have heW 

numerous meetings in Manitoba, British 
Columbia and the Territories, aud it is gen
erally conceded that great good twill come 
to the Conservative cause,” was one of the 
hopeful statements made last night by Mr. 
F. D. Monk, M. P. for Jacques Cartier, on 
his retunv from Winnipeg, where he had. 
spoken at the Conservative banquet says 
the Montreal Gazette. Mr. Monk said that 
the member for Halifax created the! most 
•favorable Impression wherever he had 
spoken, and he believed that the outlook 
for the Liberal-Conservative party was now 
better west of the great lakes than It had 
ever been before.

From Chir Own Corresnondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 31—Sir Sandford Flem- 55.

iug, father of the Pacific cable, was a 
proud man today. Early this morning 
word was conveyed to him that the 
project which had occupied his atten
tion nearly every day for the last 25 
years, a pan-Britanmc cable line con
nection between Canada aud Australia, 
had at last been realized. In good or 
evil report Sir Sandford never for a 
moment lost faith in his great scheme, 
and has never lost an opportunity of 
putting in a good word for it aud fight
ing the powerful opponents of the proj
ect with keenest weapons. Little won
der, then, that from all parts of the 
world telegrams have been steadily 
pouring in u*)on the distinguished Can
adian, congratulating him, upon his 
great achievement. The first message 
to reach Ottawa via the All-Red route 
was from Premier Seddon of New Zea
land. It read as .follows:

Wellington, N. Z., Oct. 31.—Delighted 
to congratulate you on completion of 
the great work of Pacific cable, thus re
warding your interest and labor and 
forging another link to the advantage 
of our Empire (Sd.) Seddon.

The line will be in the hands of the 
contractors, the Telegraph Construc
tion & Maintenance Company, of Eng
land, for one month, after which it will 
pass into the control of Great Britain 
and her colonies, and be open for busi
ness. The contractors in the meantime 
will test the line thoroughly and com
plete connections. • As a special compli
ment to Canada, it was opened tonight 
to enable His Excellency to send a con
gratulatory message to Lord Tennyson, ; 
acting governor-general of Australia.

The courtesy was also extended to Sir 
Sandford Fleming to send personal 
greetings to 'Premiers Barton, Seddon 
and other public men in Australia, who 

also his personal friends. Sir Sand- 
ford also sent two messages of Mayor 
Cook’s to Sir Edmund Barton and to

by the Victoria Machinery Depot is has- ^a^T^reetings116 Two”1
pureedUbv Air^Bel^r '£ams somewhat8unique in their chart
wnrinn ,IbTt E” w,îh acter. were also placed on the wire by
Sn, J " made for the Sir Sandford. They are addressed to

ihi ininH ,n.L.a , .'! .conuectlo'l.l,s >!: His Excellency Lord Minto, one going 
U’I?A3 J J,' ,” co“nectlons- eastward via the Commercial Cable lint'all<^ ffr .vl" ,*he to England, thence across Europe ant; 
norm Ho,, o/ n'lmnir peimitof the lm Asia to Australia and back to Ottawa 
for the whole matenal via tlip AibRed route; the other message

the ri w mate™‘, goes yia the Pacific route to Australia, i i , ng'\ onl-V^U1T> thence via the Eastern Extension Corn-
^nrts int0 the Æ mercial cable and C. P. R. lines back 

* (P . 1,D|,.P0Slt1':11' , S'118 to Ottawa. These messages will reach
t ?', n the event of the contract Rxeellencv tomorrow or Monday

K n,grA° an outside ten- eveuing. The city Council of Ottawa 
^ additional labor would will formally place on record its sense 

be employed on the work in the city of of „OTre<-irlti<>n 0f Sir Sandford Flcm-
In the event of the acceptance of the iu*'8 Patriotic 8erT,ce’ 

tender of the one local firm which has 
asked for an opportunity to undertake 
the work, the only thing imported would 
be the rolled sections of steel required 
in the erection of the structure. All 
the work of “making” the bridge would 
be done in the city, and this would give 
employment to upwards of 100 men for 
several months, in addition to the large 
increase which would be necessary in 
the “shop force.”

Mr. Snratt is of the opinion that 
when the tender submitted by his firm
is opened on Monday next, it will be . ,
found that the price quoted is lower After spending three weeks in spying 
than the figures mentioned by the other out the land. Dr. Foxton. of Huron, 
tenders; but, even if this shonld not be .Smith Dakota, returned to the city yes- 
the case, he submits that many reasons terday from Edmonton, and is staying a 
can be fairly advanced why the tender day or two with his brother-in-law, In- 
shonld be awarded to a local firm. speetor Best, of this city.

As has already been stated, the ten- ‘This count^v is all right, said Dr. 
der submitted by Mr. Spratt’s firm calls Foxton to a Tribune reporter. “ It is 
for the riveting of sections instead of easy to see why fo many of onr people 
the “pin system” in vogue where bridges are coming over here after one comes 
are erected at isolated points—that is, her® and sees the opportunities this 
where a large expenditure would be in- land affords. J have no particular fault 
volved in sending a considerable body to find with South Dakota, although 
of men to places where there are no there are many who are complaining 
manufacturing facilities. The bridge there. We are simply selling out at 
proposed to be built by Mr. Spratt’s good prices- lands which we bought a 
firm would iu every sense be up to the few years ago for $4 to $5 an acre, and 
letter of the specifications, the only buying the cheaper lands in the West, 
point of difference being that where By putting the difference in prices into 
“pin connections” are mentioned it is cattle—for it i5» ranching we are going 
proposed to adopt the system of “rivet- into—we are able to start up on a much 
ed” connections. larger scale than heretofore.”

This latter provision, provided it was “Are ther» a numhor of you coming 
decided to adopt it, would result in the from that district, then?” inquired the 
emnloyment of a much greater amount reporter.
of local labor, which would he obviously “Yes: we will gn out in a hunch and 
a great advantage to the city. stnrt ranching together near Edmonton.

Mr. •Spratt’s firm, besides submitting We are prepared , to go heavily into 
a tender complying with the specificn- ranching, and to begin on a good scale 
fions ns drawn by Mr. TBell, is submit- at once.
ting three alternative plans—two being “I wo* originally n Canadian, as 
for steel bridges on different lines, and many of these settlers are,” Dr. Foxton 
one for a stone structure. added. “My home wag at Chatham.

Summing it all up, the position of Mr. Ontario. I am glad to return to my 
Spratt’s firm is simply this: They have native land, for T sec there is no better 
submitted a tender which they belîevè land on earth than the location I have 
will be lower than the rest of the 'ten- for the business I am going

*ders received ; if they get the contract into.”

-o-
Dallas Road Preservation.—The 

mittee appointed at the last meeting of 
the Voters’ League to look into the ques
tion of what could'be done towards pre
serving the shoreline on Dallas road 
from the ravages of the sea, yesterday 
inspected the road. They found that 
the inroads made by the sea were really 
alarming and will report that immediate 
steps ought to be taken to provide 
remedy for the grievance which is giv
ing concern to a large number of the 
citizens who admire the beauties of what 
is known as the “Dallas Road Drive.”

com-

Local Tender
On the Bridge

Puts Blame
On Canadajiames.

before we hit him. You know that when 
1 took the bill out of his pocket and 
handed it to you, you said it was a one 
dollar bill. So you see you are as much 
to blame as I am, and will get just as 
much as 1 will; so please, if you want 
to stay by what is on the paper, let me 
know today, a# this is the best we can

• Woods verified both these letters, 
which he had written at accused’s dicta
tion.

Mr. Watchorn’s Report on the 
“ Efficient Work ” of New 

York Officials.

Proprietors of the Victoria Ma
chinery Depot Explain Their 

Position.

some

Speaking of the Winnipeg demonstration, 
Mr. Monk said that the attendance was ao 
large that the organizers had to arrange 
for an overflow banquet, which was attend
ed (by 150 persons, and he made no hesi
tation in saying that it was the most rep
resentative gathering that had ever taken 
place In Northwestern Canada. Out of 500 
guests, he said, 100 were French-Canadian»

•Montana Has Moved.—The Montana 
restaurant, which was located 
corner of Erie and Dallas roads has 
been removed to the Outer wharf prop
erty, and is now situate at the corner 
of the road leading to the new wharf 
and the approach to the wharves, where 
the street car line will hereafter have 
its terminus. The restaurant did not 
suspend operations because of the 
moving, lunch having been served when 
the building was crossing Dallas road 
and dinner was served on the roadway► 
The building is being enlarged and im
proved. The work of moving the build- 
ng was in charge of Mr. A. O. Roy, 

who carried the building to its new loca
tion without as ihuch a spilling the soup 
in the dinners’ plates.

------------------- o--------------
TO AMALGAMATE CANNERIES.

Report of Move to Unite Those Outside 
Combine.

Vancouver, Oct. 30.—(Special)—An at
tempt is being made to amalgamate the 
canneries outside those controlled by the 
British Columbia Packers’ Association. 
It is understood that Mr. D. G. Muun 
is at present iu England with a view of 
floating a company to buy up the can
neries mentioned. Mr. Munn is said to 
have options on all the canneries with 
the exception of the English owned can
neries managed by Mr. H. Bell-Irving. 
fThe prospectus is said to show a very 
atrtactive proposition, as most of the 
canneries which go to form the project
ed combine are situated in the North, 
and, unlike many Fraser river canner
ies of late years, have been making 
money. It is likely should Mr. Munn 
be successful iu interesting capital in 
the salmon industry, that eventually 
every cannery in the province /will be 
under one management.

The local militia authorities are en
deavoring to arrange n sham fight iu 
Stanley park on Saturday afternoon 
next.

on theAwarding Contract to Victoria 
Firm Would Mean Much to 

City.

But the Investigation Discloses 
Lauded System is Rotten 

to the Core.

Five witnesses- were examined yester
day. Edward Coleman, moulder, was 
in the Leland on the 18th at 9 p.m. Ac
cused came in by the side door as he 
came in by the front door. Accused put 
a dollar on the bar and said: ‘^Tnat suck; 
er cannot get away with me like that.” 
The bartender gave accused his change 
and left in company with another man. 
-Witness went out at the same time and 
saw the two men walking fast up Prin
cess avenue. Accused appeared to be 
angry when he paid for the drinks. Wit
ness did not see a third party.

'Detective J. C. Macdonald said he ar
rested accused at New Westminster. 
Head the warrant to him and said: 
“Con, you need not tell me anything un
less you like.” Before he had time to 
give a further caution, accused said he 
knew the Swede. He had been drink
ing with him, but the Swede left the Le
land before he did and that was the 
last seen of him. At New Westmin
ster $4, a silver knife and pipe, watch 
and chain and a small ring were found 
on him.

Ûand in no part of Canada did the Conserva
tive party have more loyal supporters than 
among Ms compatriots In Manitoba. mWashington, Oct. 29.—Commissioner- 

General Sargent, of the Immigration
Bureau today made public a report from of upwards of 100 men for mouths.” 
Robert Watchom, with epecial immi- That is what, in the language of C. J.

V. 'Spratt, of the Victoria Machinery 
Depot, will result if the contract for

“Fifteen thousand dollars extra money 
spent in Victoria, and the employment

Tfie name of Laurier, Mr. Monk said, 
had not taken such a hold upon the race 
in the West as in some parts of Quebec, 
Mr. Lariviere, M.P. for the county ofT 
ProwencHer, had an exceedingly strong» 
hold upon his constituent».

Mr. Monk said his reception had been or 
the most flattering kind and he had spoken 
in French at St. Boniface, Letellier and at 
iSt. Jean Baptiste, and he would be diffi
cult to please had he not been well satis- 

wlth the party prospects in the French 
sections of Manitoba. As for Winnipeg, he 
believed that the present local government 
Is exceedingly popular and had a strong 
hold on the electorate at large. He ex
plained in this connection that, although 
Premier',RoblUm did not rise to speak tilb 
1 o’clock In the morning, he received an 
ovation, and, feeing this, no one, Mr. Monk 
added, could doubt ot the Premier’s popu
larity.

The question of alleged free trade sym
pathy in Manitoba was then referred to, 
and Mr. Monk made the following deeUira-

■

grant inspection, dated Paris, France, 
August 2, 1902, on the immigration to 
the United States by way of Canada. 
Mr. Watchom says that Europeans who 
obviously are ineligible to 
United States for several years 
been directed by designing agents to 
Canadian ports with a view to effecting 
a surreptitious entrance into the United 
States across the international boun
dary. Intending immigrants who, by 
reason of some disqualifications, are re
jected by the lines running to United 
States ports, are turned over to lines 
running to Canada, and, with few ex
ceptions, they are accepted. Thousands 
every year find their way to Canada, 
thence to the United States. Mr. Wat- 
chorn says: “Every steamship agent 
alludes to the fact that the United 
States immigration laws are now being 
strictly enforced, and in consequence 
the Canadian route is earnestly recom
mended as one “where any one is ac
cepted who is capable of walking off the 
ship,” a statement which is invariably 
coupled with a gratuitous lesson iu 
North American geography, designed to 
impress on the emigrant’s mind the 
cheering information that Montreal is 
“border city,” from which a walk across 
the border is a very easy matter, unat
tended -by any inconvenience whatever, 
there being no inspection of immigrants 
at the said border.

the erection of the superstructure of 
new Point Ellice bridge is let to a local 
tenderer..

A Colonist reporter visited the works 
of the Victoria -Machinery Depot yester
day. He went there to ascertain from 
the management what facilities existed 
in Victoria for the handling of such a 
large undertaking as the erection of a 
steel bridge of the proportions contem
plated. Mr. C. J. V. Spratt Was seen 
and he assured the reporter that his 
company had every facility for carrying 
out the work in an expeditions manner, 
and wholly with local labor.

The tender which has been submitted

m
enter the 

have fled

1
■m
-a

areAndrew Wood, constable, said that on
with :the 19th at 1 a.m. in company 

Constable Carlow, he was passing the 
corner of Queen’s avenue and Blanchard 
street, when they saw1 a man, whom 
they found to be Martinsen, the info 
ant, lying at the side of the fence on tne 
north side of Queen’s avenue. He was 
asleep. They awoke him. He was in a 
dazed condition and had blood on his 
lace. They were in plain clothes aud 
did not tell Martinsen they were offl- 

He made no complaint.
Detective Palmer said he had seen 

Martinsen with accused and Hayes in 
the Leland hotel at 8:55 g).m. Martin- 

was in the middle of the three. He 
saw Martinsen produce a $50 bill, 
which he gave to the proprietor to pay 
for the drinks. The proprietor stepped 
towards an inner room. Accused said*
‘‘Hold on; I’ll pay!” The proprietor 
gave Martinsen the bill back. Wit 
left then 
9 p.m.
ted blood. He had a sore appearance.
He searched Martinsen next day and 
found that he had "no money.

W. Wood said he was a prisoner m 
The jail and wrote the letters, given 
above, for accused, when in the cell. Ac
cused said he could only speak German 
and write German. Witness took it 
from accused to Hayes, who was in a 
different cell. When Hayes was brought 
in he told witness all about the affair, 
and when accused was brought in wit- 

told accused what Hayes had told
___ Accused then dictated the first
letter to Hayes, who did not reply, Ac- 
cased asked witness why 'Hayes did’nt 
reply? and then he wrote a second let
ter (exhibit B) for accused. Officer Cou- 
lin took this letter from witness as he 
was going up to deliver it. Accused 
asked witness to ask Hayes why he did 
not reply to the first note? Witness 
asked him, and he said, “What is the 
use man? I told the police everything 
when I first came in, thinking he was 

the American side!” Then accused 
dictated the second letter, whieh witness 
wrote for him. Accused said Hayes 
would be afraid to give that letter to 
the police, as it would get him into a* 
much trouble as accused.

Magistrate Hall asked witness if ac- 
\ * cased gave him a history of the case? To 

which Mr. Moresby objected. The 
magistrate held the objection was not 
well taken, as he had the right to ask 
witness anything that the interests of 
justice might recuire, but he noted the 
objection. Woods then demurred an 1 
asked if he would get into trouble if he 
told nnythiug further? After some 
questions as to what he feared it was 
understood that witness was thinking 
of the consequences which might arise 
if the accused or Hayes were sentenced
to the same prison as a result df the en- “Ennui.” said tlie~ Cyn’cal Codger, “> 
only of them on account of his telling the polite Stxflety name for laziness. it 
what he knew of the case. The magis- means ‘dolntr nothin* and too tlied to 
tiute told him that he would be protect- stop.’ ”—Baltimore Herald. «4

“We dwelt very strongly upon the necc«-
Canadanational policy for 

and the protection of our home industries, 
and the cheering
rnents certainly gave no indication oif 
free trade feeling in the community.”

“With favorable transportation rates T 
believe the people of the West will agree- 
with the Bast to give and take and will 
support a good measure of protection to 
home industries.”

While guarded in speaking of the Tarte 
incident. Mr. Monk said he certainly felt 
that the resignation of the Minister of 
•Public Works would be considered by the 
country at large as a victory for the free 
traders in the Laurier cabinet, and that 
no one need expect any further progress on 
protective lilies as long as the present gov
ernment remained in power. He consider
ed, however, that theiir days were- num
bered. lie also said, thta Mrj Tarte’» de
parture would greatly weaken both the 
government and the Liberal party, Irre
spective of the best suc<fessor that could 
be found.

kit y for a trueQueen of the -South, of rich-deserved 
renown,

On whom, benign, the Southern Cross 
looks down,

Sprung from the lion’s loins like us, 
you bear

The image of your mother, strong aud 
fair,

We greet thee, scion of a noble line 
Of men, whose names in history shall 

shine
Long as the sun pursues his wonted 

way,
And sweeps triumphant through the 

gates of day.

We greet tbee, (Sisters of the South, 
from this far sunset rim 

Of Canada’s domain, and fill our chalice 
to the brim

With wine of gratulatiou deep, and with 
delight sincere

We touch the mafcic key, and flash this 
message to your ear :

“iDid you not yield your loyal meed, 
as subjects ot the throne ?

“ Did not the heart’s-blood of your sons 
fall mingled with our own,

“That, from that sacred seed, deep- 
sown, should grow the tree of peace,

“ 'Firm-rooted in a kindlier soil, and 
fruit without surcease ?

“ You have the products we desire, we, 
the merchandise you need,

“ iSh'all not this closer touch to-day, a 
closer commerce breed ? ”

And thou, O, sea-girt isle, Britannia’s 
ancient, home,

We send to thee this greeting, beneath 
the tossing foam :

“ All hail, O noblest Fount of Liberty 
divine,

“(Hail, Flag of Freedom, waving oref 
the brine.

“This is the welcome day that joins 
. these ocean isles - 

“071 which the stm of promise ever «iitjfomeiof ■the D.ovemeiit to have
brightly Smiles, . landings 'and Stations. Theÿ Were re-

“ Welcome this happy hour, blçst hour "ft W-êé$'.' 'Tlie "proprietor of
lair •

one unbroken span.” \ - V -i Î - '.wh.*-'*»» : W'tfae>:-àay before charge» 
■Mysterious force! whose seatolèes roîe He

engirds the eûrtb wi> ' ^ «ne; ^ v ..........

that greeted these etate- 
any

a

4m
“The efficient work of the immigration 

officials at New York and other points 
not only tends to make a farce of the 
commendable scrutiny exercised at the 
Belgian, Holland and German ports, but 
serves to stimulate the work of the un
principled and mercenary list of Euro
pean steamship passenger agents who 
regularly send to Canada not only those 
whose admission to United States ports 
is open to doubt or thoée whose admis
sion is known to be impossible, but also 
those who have been actually denied ad
mission at United States ports, and who 
have been duly deported therefrom ac
cording to law. So important a matter 
has this shady immigration become in 
certain Italian and Swiss towns that 
scores of agencies exist where a normal 
traffic would scarcely justify the main
tenance of a single agency.” I11 conclu
sion, the report urges that all roads in 
the United States be made equally 
straight and narrow.

Washington, D. CM Oct. 29.—A se
vere shake up is to be made soon in the 
immigration service at Ellis island, fol
lowing a secret investigation into the 
condition of affairs on the island. Some 
of the facts are to be placed before the 
Grand Jury in New York, 
partment of Justice is "Understood to be 
handling the facts for presentation to 
the grand jury. The outlook is that 
about five inspectors of immigration and 
a number of lesser officials will be dis
missed. The investigation shows, it is 
claimed, that for years a system of petty 
thieving and blackmailing has gone on. 
Beside the dismissals, there will be a 
shifting of about 40 “privileged men.” 
ltailroad and steamship Companies like
wise, will be held responsible in the 
future for their employees.

1ness
He saw Martinsen again at 

His left ear was full of clot-

iMAHER AND O BRIEN.“So dey convicted dat feller dnt was 
Swinging a high society bluff so as to lift 
jewelry,” said Plodding Pete. “Yes.” an
swered Meandering Mike. “He’s got his

Box Six Rounds With Even Honors. •3
prison clothes on now. Dey’ve changed him 
from a social lion Into ft zdhra.”—Wash 
ington Star.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 30.—Peter Ma
her, of Philadelphia, and Jack O’Brien 
sparred six rounds tonight at the Penn
sylvania Art Clnb with even honors. In 
the second round Maher floored 0?Brien 
with a heavy right hand blow on the 
law, but. O’Brien was on his feet in an 

tant, jabbing Maher three times in 
the face. During the first three rounds 
O’Brien took the initiative devoting most 
of his attention to Maher’s face.

In the fourth round there was a lively 
exchange of blows, Maher reaching 
O’Brien’s jaw several times. Both meu 
tried to make it a finish in the la^t 
round, but without avail.

:It was true, Mr. Monk said, that Mr. 
Fie Ming remained with his provincialism 
and his free trade sympathie», and as for 
Sir Wilfrid, he knew that the most earnest 
members of the Liberal party never look
ed to the Premier for ft policy. That, they 
felt, had to come from somebody else. As 
for the rest, Mr. Monk said: ‘They form 
the administration, and that is all you can 
say about them.”

“Well, there’s one think about Mr& 
Frankly,” said the man who always tries 
to flatter; “she doesn’t mind calling a 
spade a spade.” “No,” repHed the man 
who had tried 
she’s just as likely to 
heart, or clqfb.”—Philadelphia Record.

GLAD TO BE HOME.

What a Repatriated Canadian Says of 
the Northwest.

%

From Winnipeg Tribune.

to teach her whist, “but 
call it a diamond.

-o
POLICE COURT.

Many Drunks Are -Fined—Hotel Rud- 
nêrs Remanded.

Things Were busy in the Police court 
yesterday morning. Conrade Sutter 
was pjaced on trial f-or robbery with 
violence, «and a batch of drunks appear
ed to show cause. Philip Chalk was 
again >n the dock. He had after be
coming unduly inebriated, began to lec
ture on Government street, and was 
gathered m. He was fined five dollars 

- with the option Of ten (lays in the lock- 
upl Jimmy Paul, Jdmmy Thompson 
and Paul, Indians, were each fined five 
dollars and costs for being drunk. Four 
hotel runtiérs were charged with an m- 
frattîon of the Streets by-law. This is

MARINE NOTES.

Steamer Tacoma of the N. »P. line, ar
rived at Yokohama on Wednesday from 
this port.

Norwegian bark Antigua arrived «at 
Fremantle on Saturday with lumber 
from Vancouver.

The Puget Sound Navigation com
pany's steamor Rosalie will be with
drawn from the Victori.^Seattle run on 
•Saturday November 1 "for a general 
overhauling. As soon as she is ready 
for commission again another of the 
company’s vessels will be taken off until 
the entire fleet shall have been over
hauled. The Rosalie will then take 
what is known as the Seattle-Port Au- 
eeles run. relieving the steamer Gar
land. Meanwhile the Majestic alone is 
to hold down the Victoria route making 
daily round trips save Sunday.

Steamer Tees reached port from; the 
Fraser, where she has been discharg
ing most of her salmon caigo, last night.

Steamer Queen, Capt. Hall, reached 
port last night from San Francisco af
ter an uneventful passage. She had an 
averageNist of passéhgers and about a 
hundred tons of general merchandise, 
consigned to. local 'merchants.
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1I began didactically. “The fool and his 

money-----“Are the salvation of the in
dustrious/* interrupted the Shrewd Pro
moter.—Puck.
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this connection a report made to the the nope “that the present interjection 
Treasury Department by «Dr. B. Iÿ. of tariff discussions into Canadian poli- 
Hawiey, surgeon of the revenue cutter tics wul not get cross-legged, so as to 
Perry, is bound to attract a good deal interfere with the desire tor reciprocity 
of attention. The Perry is the vessel with Canada, which- is springing up in 
employed during the last season to make the United States.” It does not matter 
the annual inspection cruise among the very much whether our discussions in- 
Alaska canneries. On board was H. tertere with Uiis desire for reciprocity or 
>M. Kutchin, the special agent of the ' not if-tnerd is any desire tor any such 
Treasury Department, who has been thing in tne United States, it does uot 
detailed for several years to inspect the exist on account of any benefit Canada 
canneries, and although his formal re- would derive, but from some benefit the 
port has not yet been made, it is ex- United States would enjoy. Conse- 
pected that he will make some radical queqtiy the desire wou.d not be dimimsn- 
recommendations" for the improvement ed by any discussion or action taken by 
of conditions in the Alaska fisheries. Canada m reference to the tariff tor her 

Surgeon Hawley’s report Represents own benefit. Tfiis desire tor recipro- 
that the most flagrant abuses exist city with Canada in the United States 
among the canneries, or at least among is entirely confined to manufacturers 
those on Bristol bay. The abuses of and jobbers who are pushing goods man
gea he writes are not related to the ufactured in the United States into the 
catch of fish, but to the ill-treatment of Canadian market. The Canadian tariff 
employees and to the maintenance of is a restriction upon them in the exteu- 
generally unsanitary conditions around sion of their business, not such a re- 
the canneries. After speaking of the striction as jt should be, but still they 
deplorable condition and manner of liV- feel it, and are sometimes even com- 
îng of the natives in the Bristol bay peiled to open factories in Canada, 
district, ISurgeon -Hawley says: whereas it .would be much more conveni-

. I1**!?6 Bristol bay canneries upwards ent to distribute their goods from a cen- 
or 7,UU0 men are employed, mostly Chin- tral factory in the United States. They 

Italians, Greeks and Portuguese, desire to see this Canadian tariff re- 
ihis large population, whose manner of moved. They prefer to manufacture in 
living is Uttle better than that of the the United -States where tney can con- 
natives, exists for several months of trol the laws in their own interest, to 
the year amid the _most _ squalid and un- manufacturing in Canada, where they 
sanitary sun*oündings imaginable,’- dfid must obey the laws in the interest of 
thus presents the most inviting copdi- the country. In return for the valuable 
tions for the spread of any contagious gift of the Canadian market, which 
disease that may once be introduced, -would rapidly come under the control 
The barracks, in which the Chinese are 0f alien trusts, to regulate which the 
lodged are for the most part crowded people would have no power whatever, 
and filthy beyond description ; no sani- they would give Canada a free entry in- 
tary measures of any kind seem to have to the United States for the raw ma- 
been attempted, and probably will not terial required in their industries, too 
be until an epidemic shall threaten the tar as we have been able to discover, 
existence of the entire community.” this is the reciprocity which is 'being ad- 
, Pr" 'Hawley describes m almost horn- vocated in the United States from Miu- 
*Zmgro?-eta condition of some of neapolis to Boston. A more jug-han-
the Chinamepj whose hands had been d|e<i arrangement it would be impossible 
eaten by muriatic acid, which is used to conceive. Under if Canada would 
™ soldering the salmpn cans. In some become simply the quarry of raw ma- 
caf« flesh has been eaten away vO teria'l for United States industry, and 
^îflan extent that Gie bones of the €Uch Canadians as were unfortunate 
ai\4® are exposed. \et, says, no enough to stay in their own country, 

medical attention is afforded by the fiewers of wood and drawers of water, 
oi.nDfl«y â c?™Panies’ and the workmen for the benefit of a foreign civilization.

°r|? aîly tIme* ^|îe Mr. Charlton takes an altogether wrong 
report of Surgeon Hawley was made vjew 0f a protective tariff. He goes on 

^P1111®11^1^ oflBcer of the Perry, to say: “if we fail in an attempt as 
y?8 *orwarded to the secre- to reciprocity, € am prepared to back 

tary of the treasury. up my resolution of last session when
I introduced a system of minimum and 

im- maximum tariffs and under which the 
United States will have to pay about 
40 per cent, more duty than at present.”
A tariff is not imposed either as a re
taliatory measure, a sort of internation

al! of,this al cutting off of the nose to spite the 
face, or as a certain amount of capital 
for international trade bargains. ' It 
should be imposed with a sing'le eye to 
the advantage of the country which im
poses it. Its object in a rich, new coun
try is to provide the manufactures and 
arts of civilization in the country itself, 
and not to limit its aspirations to the Pa 
large production of raw material. The 
tariff -should be judged entirely by its 
results in this direction without refer
ence to the desires or interests of any 
"foreign country. The question of pro
tection in Great Britain has always 
been -a question of placing duties upon 
raw material and food products, the 
food, in other words, of her men and of 
her factories. The protectionist in 
Great Britain desires that Great Britain 
should still remain to a large extent an 
agricultural country, the protectionist in 
•Canada desires that Canada should not 
always remain merely an agricultural 
country. Different conditions in the 
two .countries give the question of free 
trade versus protection an entirely dif
ferent bearing- in each. But in either, 
whether free trade or protection is es
poused, such a position as that of Mr.
Charlton is illogical and absurd, and, 
though probably not intentionally so, 
unpatriotic.
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This sum would he divided among the 
producer, the railway, the refiner, and 
so forth, just as now, but it would be 
(Canadians instead of foreigners who got 
the benefit. Furthermore, the indus
tries of refining and corroding and of 
making pipe and shot would be begun in 
Canada, and the surplus which was ex
ported would be exported in a' more ad
vanced form, and for every advance in 
industry induced by protection so much 
morè value in lead and labor would be 
saved to Canada. "No one individual in 
the industrial chain would get the bene
fit, nor any one Class’ at the expense of 
any other. But Canada, Canadian in
dustry, would save all that wealth and 
get as much more out of all the lead 
produced as is being received now. The 
other day we saw in the Times a criti
cism of some remarks of ours to the ef
fect that the export surplus determines 
the price of all commodities, admitting 
that this was true, hut maintaining that 
it negatived the advantages of protec
tion. The results of protection, we have 
enumerated, do not depend in any de
gree upon any change of price through 
protection. The fact that the export 

40 surplus determines the price would pre
vent protection to the lead industry 
seeming to have the evil effects often 
falsely attributed to it. But it would 
not interfere in the slightest with its re
taining the full value of the industry in 
Canada, as opposed to the present condi
tion ofc affairs where we are robbed of 
fully one-half of it.
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In tha Delta Municipality» and 

Lots In the Vlllafe* of Ladner.
n soOne year .....

8dx months 
Three months- .
Sent postpaid to any part of Canada, or the

Decay can nearly always he prevented by keeping the teeth 
5.^-t.111 other words, decayed teeth are an evidence that th • 

n°t been kept clean. Let ns recommend to von our

teeth, «roms and mouth sweet and clean and free from germs that 
cause decay.

t

Mr. H. N. RICH WILL SELL BY 
AUCTION AT THE TOWN 

HALL, LADNER,

0tiTKRM3'STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.
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Saturday, Nov. 29ADVERTISING RATES.
Agite mea.erement : 14 lines to the Inch.

READING NOTICES—20c. ner line each 
Insertion, or 32 per Une per month.

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—loc. per line for first Insertion, and 
6C. per line for each aubsequent consecu
tive insertion: otherwise 10c. per line each 
Insertion. preferred positions extra, ac
cording to page, etc.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS, 15c. per line for 100 
lines or under: over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 up to 600; 
600 lines or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
published in the Daily will be Inserted in 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per 
cent, additional to the Daily rate.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (CLASSI
FIED)—One cent a word each Insertion; 
10 per cent, discount for six or over con
secutive insertions. Cash with order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 25c.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
Of four lines or under, $2 per month.

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
$1 each, Including insertion In the Daily 
and one of the Semi-weekly editions.

NO advertisement charged to account for 
less than $1.

o
«MONUMENTAL.> AT 2 O’CLOCK P. M.

:

NEWWe have received an offer for adver
tising space in the Colonist from a firm 
which describes itself as one of “«Can
ada’s Greatest Nurseries,” so monumen
tally impudent that it is worth taking 
notice of. The firm in question must 
think the Colonist a denizen of one of 
Canada’s smallest nurseries, or rather 
of an Orphan’s Home. We have read ' 
recently some very harsh strictures 
upon the Ontario' weekly press. For 
ourselves we do not blame the Ontario 
weekly newspapers for being a little 
ragged, - if the proposition made to us is 
the kind of thing they have to submit 
to. This firm proposed^ to exchange 
garden seeds of the catalogue price of 
$5.00 and the net value of $3.00 for 
advertising space in the Colonist of the 
net value of $30.00. Ten cents on the 
dollar for space, and take it in trade is 
a most alluring proposition for the un
fortunate publisher of a newspaper. The 
only part of the communication which 
has any humor in it at all is the first 
line tof the proposed advertisement, 
which reads: “Are you satisfied with 
your income?” If this firm is looking 
for people who are dissatisfied with' 
their income, it is going the right way 
about it to make them.

850 Acres Delta ENGLISH PEELLands
now known as the “Imperial Farm,” situ
ate in Township 5, New (Westminster Dis
trict, six lots with residence In tiie

ONE POUND, FULL WEIGHT, CARTOON

This is the finest lot of Peel ever offered in this city at 
__ that is beyond comparison.

O-
10Wit OF LADNERA remarkable meeting—quite 

promptu—of pioneers, took place on 
Government street Friday morning, 
when ex-Governor Dewdney, ex-Speaker 
Higgins, ex-Alderman Lovell, 

city, and Mr. T. Seward and Mr. T. 
•Earl, well known fruit growers of Lyt- 
ton, almost ran against each other and 
exchanged greetings on the sidewalk in 
front of the Royal Bank, while on the 
opposite side of the street Samuel Ad
ler, another pioneer, stood admiring the 
pretty lingerie in the Westside show 
windows. Messrs. SewaVd, Earl, Hig
gins and Adler were resident^ of Yale, 
then the head of canoe and steamboat 
navigation on the Fraser river and the

a nnceand an island In the Fraser River, close 
to Ladner, known as Lot 452.

The above farm lands will be offered In 
lota to suit those desiring large or small 
holdings and will be sold on the following 
terms if desired : Twenty per cent cash 
and balance on mortgage at 5 per cent 
per annum, with 6 pet 
payable annually.

These lands at* drained and fenced. In 
cultivation and have

r DIX1 H. ROSS & CO„ Cash Grocers(
II

cent of principal

It a good state of 
abundant supply otf good water, and to 

rties requiiini
■a s

It Won’t chop WoGRAIN, DAIRY OR STOCK FARMS
»! presents an opportunity rarely to be met 

with to acquire first-class properties on 
sudh favorable terms, and* are offered for 
sale to close up the estate of the late Mr. 
Thos. McNeeley.

'Full particulars and plans may be obtain
ed from the auctioneer. Ladner. B. C.

I

but Sargent’s Gem Food Chop 
chop raw meat, cooked me?.:, vege
tables of all kinds, fruit, cracker: 
bread, eggs, cheese, nuts, fig; ?rx 
other foods, and

|, $25.00 REWARD S5centre of a mining population of 20,000 
persons in 1858, to which town came 
Mr. Dewdney and Mr. Lovell one year 
later. The changes these five young-old 
men have seen during the last 44 years 
are marvelous. When they came to the 
then colony, not a single line of railway 
wàs operated anywhere on the Pacific 
"Coast, there was no telegraph Une ex
cept a short one in California. Victoria 
was a fortified fur trading village. New 
Westminster had pot even a name. Cari
boo was unhearof. Kootenay 
known only to fur-trappers. Of the
numerous towns and villages and mining The question' of Chinese school chil- 
camps that have since sprun» ' up dren is merely one of the first problems 
throughout the Mainland, only Langley, B^ish Col^bFa'^esf p^t

xaie and iLytton had «men an existence. ]ems will become more numerous and 
The spot where Vancouver city now conydex as time goes on, until we are 
stands was a howling wilderness. The con#rrtedt with,a social question of the fe 
Northwest Coast was inhabited only by « 
hos^ .^aQ-^bes, and . Hudson Bay. cSWes. .:*• . ' "
company employees. Vancouver Island S*k\——:---------Or----------:------ - Sealed tenders. Indorsed “Tender for
and New, Caledonia (now British Colurn- Borden said at Wmnipeg: “No
bia) were separate colonies, presided ™atterds^s<> YLtaUto the countiy as that ttle 10ttL September, 1902, for the erection 
over bv ftfr fftffprwnpfic «jîp t*10 i^ve^nment should have a policy on and completion of a oue^room frame school
oyer by Mr. (afterward* Sir James this Tquestion qf the tariff, and not be house at Beaver -Greek. Albemi.
Douglas), and "Victoria was a free port, afraid to avow ih to the country. VVe Plans, specifications, forms of tender and
The pioneer gentlemen who met vester- in the opposition have avowed ours.” contract may ibe seen on and after the 28thmly are sti/in their prime.^Zv »UTaM

few signs of a strenuous and turbulent mite understanding” on the question of w^eîa ’wmTot be^cmkldenSl unies, 
caieer in a country that was devoid of the tariff. made upon the printed forms supplied for
most of the comforts and all of the plea- ------------- 0---------------- the putpose, and the agreement to execute
sures that now go to àiake life in Brit-" otT^anld“au ^Âelt’to C™ du^slg?, “̂hf the” eonuic™ klm^an’S
ish Columbia attractive. They are the Canadian ''heat to De m y » two other responsible residents of the
remnants of a class of sturdy pioneers, Ye^ * " ' Bushels Value. LT^ueXÆofSeÆ’ “*

now rapidly passing away, to whom the* 189 ( .................................... 20,559 $ 12,594 The loivvest or any lender not necessarily
province is indebted for much of the Ijgjg.....................................accepted-
prosperity which it now enjoys. May i(uk................. ................ (54 528their shadows never be less!J /.V.. ' i ! 1 @ 19^

190C4, ... ..... ..... 9,500 0,800
Germany began to discriminate against 

Canada on the 31-st July, 1898, one 
month after the fiscal year 1898 came 
to an end. At the same time 
mous quantities of German goods are 
shipped into Canada under the British 
preference by simply being sent to Eng
land and having the labels changed.

“COMPANIES ACT. 1807.”Will be paid for such Information as 
will lead to the conviction of anyone 
stealing the Colènlst newspaper from 
t ic door of e subscriber.

g i
Certificate off Incorporation.

I hereby certify that “The Pacific Towing 
and Lighterage Company, Limited,” has 
this day been Incorporated- under the 
“Companies Act, 1807,” as a Limited Com
pany, with a capital of fifty thousand dol
lars, divided Into four thousand ordinary 
shares of ten dollars each and one thou-- ^ 
sand preferred shares of ten dollars each.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 18th day of October, one thousand 
nine hundred and two.

(L.S.)

?

:
ORIENTAL IMMIGRATION.

;
ESA short time ago we quoted the 

Loudon Times upon the question of 
Oriental Immigration into Australia. 
The Loudon Times represents the Brit
ish people all over the world in a way 
that no other paper does. It leans to 

Tomorrow the tenders for the Point the-Conservative party. The Daily News 
Ellice bridge will be opened and, pre- -1» the leading representative paper of 
sumably, the contract awarded. A pref- the Liberal party. They are unanimous 
erence should uudoubtedly be showu ou the question of Orieutal Immigru-
auy local firm tendering on the bridge, Uon- The Daily News says:
no preference on the score of material The desire, of the Australian to secure 
or finish.or workmanship, but a prefer- his heritage tor the white man is oue

s. hi ■ a. T. «
1. an brothers of Seattle tendered on the no invasion that the “yellow peril” with

construction of a battleship, the people wnicu auarope is periouically torcateued 
of .Seattle contributed $100,000 rather »' lor Him a constant and very real

, .. __, . „ .. unnser. More tnuu once he has beeuthan lose the work for the city, ouch brought face to face with the possibility 
au action was bound to stimulate and, of being swamped by yellow Oatlanaers,
encourage local enterprise. The ease is who, Ti they could uot steal his land
similar here with regard to the bri-tee. j ^ bytorce ^ arms, as is^some-

Not merely is there the direct benefit ’ ttuUibers. The future of the country 
through the additional amount of labor clearly depenirg upon the success of the 
employed in the town, but there is an !■ Australians in stemming the tide of 
indirect benefit through the resulting in- SgfkJ'

creased efficiency of a local firm by the that is sufficiently serious, for the capac- 
employmeut of skilled labor and addi- ity of the Chinaman for work is only
tions to plant necessary for such a work. A*3 in his n°isome
yvx, a . G. ^ v „ nnA AQ^.,ol . , !iouudings. No white man can compete
Thus both the labor and capital of tpe with the Chinese in the matter of labor
erty are enrfched and made more effi- conditions. He has up craviugs for an 
cient to undertake other work by our ^«ht hohr„ day, and his idea of a mini-
having such a contract fiHed at home. a self-respecting
T. Jr , » ,, , British bricklayer blush. He is a stand
'll or these reasons the city can well af- ing rebuke to those who ask whether
ford to give a decided preference to a poor men chu save. His thrift is as 
local firm, if such a preference is neces- amazing as his power of endurance. To

will : t^le svveater he is the most admirable 
thing created in the likeness of man. 
To the worker he is a rival of appalling 
import. But, as we have said, it is 
not only or even chiefly as a candidate 
in the labor market that the yellow 

a menace to Australia. iHe is 
a bad citizen. The conditions under 
which he lives, the atmosphere which he 
creates, the problems which he raises 
are all such as a community which de
sires to see its country develop on whole
some lines must desire to avoid. The 
Australians are justly proud of their 
country. They see in it vast potentiali
ties which they desire to realize in their 
own way. They have had sufficient ex
perience to know that avowed a free 
course the Clùnamnn became as all per
vasive as the rabbit, and a far greater 
nuisaqce. And they are wisely doing 
their best to keep him at bay.

If will CiOQO '
THE BRIDGE TENDERS. was

S. Y. WOOTTOX, them all rapidly, easily, coarse or fine, in uniform j 
pieces, without mashing, squeezing, tea 
grinding.

-o

r-;

xbriCE TO CONTRACTORS. E. G. V'RIO'R rsi CO.,
■ 2E Cor. Government and. Johnson Sïrc-rîs, <

Victoria.School, Beaver Creek. Albernl,

Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for Special Licenses to cut 
and carry away timber from the follow
ing lauds situate in Renfrew District, B. 
|C.; No. 1, section 1(3, Township 11. No. 
2, section 17, Township 11.

MARIK ODELL.

Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.
\: ■

F.
. OUVERTSOctober 13th, 1902.

:

CARBOLIC!MINERAL ACT.

m (Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice—Wax, Wax Fractional, Flz*. Fix* 
Fractional Mineral Claim», situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew Dis
trict. Where located: Gordon River. Take 
notice that I, B. E. Billinghurst, as agent 
for R. T. Goodman, F. M. C. B72435, H. E. 
Newton. F. M. C. B72436, C. J. Newton, F. 
M. O. B72437. and R. A. Newton, F. M. C. 
B72438, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims. And further take notice that 
action under section 37, must be commenc
ed before the Issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 1st day of October, A. D. 
1902.

TOOTHsur-

W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of

Lands and Works.
Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 

ti. C.x, 25th August, 1902.
POWDER, j

Propared with CALVEET’S Fare Carbolic. | 
(the best dental preservative , r

6cL, 1/-, 1/6 and 5, (1 lb.) Tina. |

Sold by Chemists, Grocers, Stores, &c. |

V
HALLOWE’EN.

(Reproduced from News-Advertiser.)
Sir,—In your last edition I saw an arti

cle on Bulkley Valley given to you by 
Mr. J. W. McIntosh, of Vancouver.

Having. lived in the interior for quite 
<& number of years, during which time 
I have followed pack-horses nearly all 
over the country.
Pass to Blackwater, and th 
ters of the Nechaaco and 
ers, I can fully endorse Mr. 
statement that Bella Coola Is the easiest 
best and only pass through the Coast 
range that is or can 'be traveled through 
with horses the whole year round. This 
pass has been on use off and on for the 
last forty years, the oldttmers In Cari- 

Tlie laying of the first Atlantic cable boo having gone in by this route, while 
was an event in which all humanity was this
interested. It was $» ^r^anr.iÜC*orpr ™ t h e *9r over 35 years on account of In-
iu the conquest of science over tü fluence taking the road to the Fraser 
forces of nature. The laying ot the river> thereby killing this route en- 
tirst «Pacific cable is an event in which tirely.
the British race is peculiarly interested. since the Norwegian colony ctme here 
It proves the British race predominant thing-s have revived, and the traffic has 
in the civilization of the world, even strated again. The government has built 
as its empire spreads to the uttermost a good wagon road through the settlement
nnrts nf flip pnrtli The only danger *ov a distance of 20 miles, and a sleigh parts ot the eami. xueumy u e ronfl for four mIle8 more, making packing
before the British n>mp re is la more easy. Theu a trail has been cut opt
knowledge and communication between for a distance of 40 miles more up the val- 
the different, counti'ies which comprise ley’to the great slide, where the valley Is 
its parts. This has a tendency to pre- left, and the climb up the mountain is 
vent homogeneous ' (Imperial 'develop- made, and the old Palmer trail Is followed 
ment and opens a prospect of eventual on to Chilcoten, thence to Quesnel Mouth 
d i sr n n t ion Tt is as an agency preven- and Barkerville (Williams creek.). This last disruption. It is as an agencj, piev yrar a new T)a« fias been found, doing
ttva.tof such a result, that ne welco away with the Great Slide on the old 
the i/Pacrfic cable. When we thmx or Palmer trall, discovered by Messrs Mor- 
the dense ignorance of these heathen riaon and Cover. This pass does away 
millions in Great Britain about the re- with all the mountain climbing* as the 
sources ‘and capabilities of the Colonies, grade is a naturally easy grade, no rock 
whpŸi we read a« we did within the elides or steep climbing to bë made. TheFast fJtv M.ht hours of such a repPeè 'writer has, with Mr. 'Morrison, drlv 
last forty etgnt hours oz suj-n a ^ horses from the meadows on rhe sum 
sentative man as the piesident .of t0 the side hills In this pass early Ip
Board of Agriculture talking of Oreat when there were three feet of snow
Britain as soon to be dependent upon on t^e summit of Palmer trail, and found 
Argentina for wheat, and of such a-rep- green grass In abundance on the «ride hills, 
resentative paper as the Londou Morn- which are about 15 miles dong,
ing Leader denouncing a Canadian Fast The top -of the mountain (or plateau) Js
Lane as an absurdity, we become filled studded with meadows, and having seen 
with the true missionary spirit, and most of the cattle range® in British Ool- Jj,,* il tn a roiiren-^ mbbla, from, the boundary line north, I
yearn to lead these people I P think I can safely say that there is here
tion of the higher, truer destiny, and the .finest dairying country In the province, 
wider, nobler life possible to them in a auj r0om for a number ox families who 
broader conception of the resources and are acquainted with dali-y work. There 1» 
possibilities of the Empire. We echo plenty of grass all over the plateau for 
the adjuration of the Prince of Wales feeding thousands of cattle, 
when he besought them to “wake up” Now, as far as Bella Coola is concerned,
and hope and trust that the cable will I 'teel sure there is no .better climate on
he #in effective agency in waking theVl the TacWc Coast. All- kinds of fruit, vege- be an effective m waamg i c tablea and cerealg thrive wonderfully well.
pp. If it brings ^ .. This valley l8 not settled yet; in. fact,
into closer touch with the rest or the there is room for as many more «settlers 
Empire and the rest of the Empire into Ae there are already here now. The gov- 
«loset touch with the United Kingdom, emment has a townstte reserved here, part 
the all-CBritish cable will carry out ft of it surveyed into lots, and Is now build*- 
mission all important not merely to * new wharf and has built two fine 
thA .Rritish Emnire but to modern 'bridges. The settlers have cut a road from î?TilîiTfinn ’ the oid road to connect with the wharf,,
civilization itself. which we expect and hope will toe com.

pleted during the coming year. When this 
Is done we look for a revival of times here.

There Is talk of a pulp mill being 
erected at this place. I understand that 
all arrangements have been made between 
the government and the company (a 
coma company) intending to. build It. No 
better place for a pulp mill can toe found 
on this Coast than here. There is more 
timber In this vicinity that can be used 

the manufacture of pulp than in the 
.same number of miles in any other plaee 
on the Coast.

iLiko most of the things we accept 
from custom without ever^ asking why, 
Hallowe’en is a celebration* of immemor
ial antiquity. The nam^ indicates it to 
be the evening before Hallowmas or All 
(Saints’ Day. -All Saints’ Day was only 
instituted in^ 610 A. D., as a celebration 
of those saints of insufficient importance 
to have a day of their own. It was 
necessary ■'from the increasing number 
crowding into the calendar. It was first 
celebrated on the first of May and 
afterwards changed to the first of No
vember. There was nothing accidental 
about the choice of these days or the 
change from one to the other. They 
were the dates of two celebrations long 
predating the Christian .Era, whose char
acteristics were somewhat similar, and 
of which traces are to be found among 
most of the races of the world. Tue 
pagan characteristics of Hallowe’en 
have been most faithfully preserved 
among (Celtic peoples, which perhaps 
explains why Hallowe’en is now re
garded^ as peculiarly a Scotch institu- 
f10n- -The main rite was originally the 
kindling of two fires, and the passing 
^People and cattle between them, 
either as a means of protection from 
fairies, or as a means of propitiating 
them. This has an uncanny resem- 
blance to a form of idolatry mentioned 
in the Old Testament. Then as spirits 
were supposed to be particularly active 
upon that date all sorts of spells, incan
tations -divinations were reported
to for the “purpose of peering into the 
future -"The church, with a most laud
able designs but with a limited amount 
of success, has endeavored to give a 
Christian significance to these heathen, 
rites, and to transfer the attention of 
the people from the fairies of the coun
try-side to the Saints in Heaven. But 
Jt is an odd reflection that in rigid 
Presbyterian households, where the idea 
of a Saints day would be only a lesser 
abomination to the idolatry of making 
îu ,PhlIdren Pass between or through 
the fire, the more trivial pagan rites of 
Hallowe’en connected with caudles, nuts 
and apples, are religiously observéd 
year after year. It is also remarkable 
that thdse things are maintained for and 
by children long after their significance 
is entirely lost to grown up people. 
I erhaps it Is because in this prosaic age 
fairyland is the monopoly of children. 
They can roam in that enchanted world 
and people the universe with all sorts 
of sentient beings. When we watch 
the innocent and uncritical working of 
the childish mind in this direction, we 
may have, perhaps, a more kindly toler
ance in the age and weariness of our 
time for that strange child of the human

enor-
We hope the City CouncilF «ary.

not overlook this aspect of the question 
s when the matter comes to be decided, 
and keep in mind that our own industrial 
efficiency is of great importance to us 
as a city, and that it is worth something 
to be industrially independent of other 
cities and countries.

F. C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester, 
ENGLAND.through the Bella Coola 

head wa- 
coten Rlv- 
Mclntosh’s

o
.

ChileWomen with pale, colorless faces, who 
feel weak and discouraged, will receive 
both mental and Ibodily vigor toy using 
Carter’s -Iron mils, which are made for 
the -blood, nerves and complexion.

man is

Land Registry Offce.,
MINERAL ACT.u In the Matter of an Application f r a 

Duplicate of the 'Certiticati- of Tit y v 
Lot Four (4), Block Six (G), T-avnsite 
of Albernl (Map 197).

Notice 1s hereby given that It is my 
tention at the expiration of one month f 
thq first publication hereof, to issu-1 a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
above land. Issued to David M. Paterson 
and William 
of January, 1897, and numbered 29V.

S. Y. WOOTTOX. ,
Registrar-Genor:!'-

Land Registry Office, Victoria, F>. ( 
22nd October, 1902.

THE LEAD QUESTION. N

There -are some people-congenitally in
capable of>understandmg the question 
ot protection to industry. They have a 
fixed idea on the subject that the ob- 

- ject of protection is to arbitrarily raise 
the price, of some commodity. If that 
were the effect of protection it could 
not be brought about without the differ
ence in price being taken out of some
body’s pocket. ‘So that if the theory 
were applied- all round, it. would mean 
the continual enrichment of A at the ex
pense of B, and of B at the expense of 
A; while if it were not applied all round, 
it would mean that’ oue section of the 
community was being enriched at. the 
ex@ensèref another. Do they for a 
ment imagine that a great party, em
bracing qperhalf of the people of the 
country, is the advocate of nothing more 
nor less than barefaced robbery? If 
they do, the limitations of their intel
lects are nothing short 6f surprising. 
Let us discuss this idea of protection in 
connection with the lead industry of 
British Columbia. The British Colum
bia lead miner receives for his lead $20 
a ton less than lead is worth in Londou. 
'We are dealing in round numbers. In 
addition he pays, say, $10 a ton, out of 
bis freight and treatment charge, to 
foreign railways, foreign refiners and 
foreigu steamship companies and brok
ers. The Montreal merchant therefore 
pays for the lead he uses $30 a 
more than the Canadian producer re
ceives, plus the freight, which, however, 
is small, from London to Montreal. 
Now, if through protection the Montreal 
merchant was induced to buy his lead 
from the Canadian producer, there would 
be $30 a ton saved to Canada without 
his paying one cent more for his lead.

THE PACIFIC CABLE.
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements.1
er the numtoer has reached 
horse-loads. This trail lay

smnm In-
NOTICE.Ill

“Tony,” “Donald,”. “N. T.
1'Muriel Fractional,” and “Phil Fractional” 
Mineral -Claims, situate in the Victoria 
Mining Division of (Seymour District. 
Where located: On the western slope of 
Mount Sicker.

Take notice that The Tyee Copper Com
pany, Limited, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B7V499, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for vyërtlficates of Improvements, for 
the purpose -of obtaining Crown Grant* of 
the above claims. And further take notice 
that action under section 37, must be com
menced before the Issuance of such Certifi
cate of Improvements.

Dated this second dav of October, A.D., 
1902.
THE TYEE COPPER COMPANY, LIMIT- # 

ED. by Clermont Mvlngston, Attorney | • 
In fact.

Fractional,”
H. Hilligass, on the 11th day■:

-o-
FISHERY PROTECTION.

The 'United States government is ap
parently about to take some action to 
protect the salmon fishing industry in 
Alaska and to. ensure that salmon 
packed under sanitary conditions. Alas
kan salmon, is the great competitor of 
/British Columbia salmon, and the 
petition is uot a Hair one if the alléga
tions made by Dr. Hawley have 
foundation in fact.
Roosevelt is at it, lie might as well pay 
a little attention' to the methods of 
catcning salmon and packing 
vogue in the State of Washington. The 
following despatch from Washington, 
which appears in the Seattle Post-In
telligencer, is of a horrifying descrip
tion, and is calculated to make Alaskan 
salmon anything but a toothsome deli
cacy to anyone reading it:

Washington, October 29.
President Roosevelt is preparing to 

make some recommendations in his com
ing annual message for legislation to 
protect the Alaska salmon fisheries, it 
being his belief that the present trea
sury regulations, which are based on ex
isting statutes, are not sufficient to en
sure the fisheries against serious deple
tion. The matter long ago received the 
serious attention of the treasury offi
cials, but the recommendations that 
have been made in annual reports of 
the secretary from year to year have 
not resulted in any adequate legislation. 
Preliminary reports that have come to 
the treasury aud to the fish commission 
this fall indicate that the catch of sal
mon this 5*ear was very large, aud the 
need of measures to protect the fisheries 
from extermination is felt more serious
ly than ever. .

Ilf this matter should be taken np bv 
Congress it is probable £fcat a Jew will 
be proposed so comprehensive in char
acter that many of the evils which now 
attend the fishing and catching of sal
mon in Alaska will be abolished. In

••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeec»»»**

iFOB Siare

:i com-mo-

:
any

While President Notice is hereby given that thirty days © Tour roller, t.»0 L-\ 0 „
after date I intend to apply 4to the Chief • ^ . .. 0 . . •
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per- • tlOIl vamp bell lTintlll£ » 
mission to lease the foreshore and rights s r •
thereof for logging purposes, In Renfrew • prPQa Q1* ~ v •
District. British Columbia: Commencing • Arttob, blZC OI 06L Oi a-'-'j » 
at a stake planted on the shore on the • . *
southeast corner of the southeast quarter • m ffOOCI COD ni firm Must ^ 
of Section 11. Township 11, Renfrew Dis- • 7 •

SXbéhUth-nn7nort» 2 be sold to make room for :
rtheasterly direction •

quarter of Section 11 wlthf the6 ronthweet J new machinery, 
quarter of Section 12. Township 11. Ren- •

and •

If8It» I
18 i

them inil

:

or section ii 
trict, British 
the sinuosities

and then In a
point of junction 

quarter of Section 11 wl 
quarter of Section iz. jownsnip ii. 
frew District, and extending eastward 
Including the foreshore and land covered 
by water, as more particularly shown on 
the map showing portions of the valleys 
of the San Juan and Gordon1 rivers. Van- 
eonvpr Island. British Columbia. Issued hr

tne
erlj. / °tiy a:
to the

.m
1

apply1
ot the San Juan and Gordon rivers. Van
couver Island, British Columbia. Issued by 
the Lands and Works Department. Vic
toria, B. C. ! THE COLONIST. ;ton

m ARNOLD BECKER. 
Dated this 13th day of October. A. D.. 

1902.'

r ÎB. C. STEAM DYE WORKS, I' 
Yates Street, Victoria. Jjt-ddes* 
Gentlemen’s Garments and 
(Pumishiugs ctoaned, dyed or pressed 
equal (to new;

!
NOTICE.

-o-
A LIBEL ON B9QUÎMALT.

Sir,-/The enclosed cutting may be of In
terest to your readers, at any rate, it is 

to most otf us. It is clipped from the 
“-People’» Mixture,” In the London “Peo
ple.’’

Thirty days from date I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, for permission to lease 
40 acres of meadow and pasture land, com
mencing at a post placed at east end of 

big meadow, thence N. 10 chaim?; 
—nee W. 5 chains, thence S. 10 chains, 
to point of commencement.

raee of loug ago. who has bequeathed 
those quaint customs to us, now almost, 
but not altogether extinct in their ob
servance? -ay • _

I
!)l

Ta-Pües: 'ZfclS■o-
the »,SB -Busiuess men interested in the oom- 

merce of the port of Montreal universal
ly regret Mr. Tarte’s dismissal, not on 
account of l\is tariff views, but on ac
count of hi^ progressive ideas and ener
getic action in promoting the interests of 
navigation. " - '

El A REMEDY FOR IRRDGU7.AR.ITI 
Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Coc.ua. 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all chemists, or .£re t/,

EVANS AND SONS, Lt'1-

“Esquimau 4s the only pflace In the Brit
ish Empire, according to a recent climatol
ogical report, that exceeds London In 
cloudiness. EsquimaJt Is also the damp
est place In the Bm$dre, while Adelaide, 
in Australia. Is the driest. Oylon Is the 
hottest and Northwest Canada the coldest 
possession that the British flag floats over.

H. DABIES.$ '
October 10.

Oi. Chase’s Ofrtmsri

BEAVER.
Bella Cpola, B. C„ Oct. «Oth, 1002.
See our new style» in American soft 

fiats at $2.50 each. B. Williams & Co. *

if®
$1.50 from
^ Mart!n.^Pharmaceutical Chemist.

Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 
rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash 
clothes.

is RECIPROCITY.

Mr. John Charlton, M.P., expresses
ii
I ! *6
?!

, ■! il lN* 1mm- } I »->r(>,.-1 w 6,1' i t * *• *-*■ -
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PEA
Little Known

read BjThose who 
Laui’ Avaeii that 
travel iMUue it
•>0 years ago, will J 
wiloeraess of 
alamtoba, tlie INo'] 
ind the Peace r.ve^ 
as depicted in the 
referred to. Generi 
transcontinental trip
to dlritish Columbij 
winter aud few rei 
the enterprising trai 
of Lis adventures 

• trip would form uuy 
possibilities of thaï 
Xorth American eOl 
of becoming the grl 

Ooutrast for a lnoiw 
picture of the vrailj 
all their nud-wintej 
grip of the frost kU 
presented by ihesel 
with their millions I 
els of wheat taxing 
capacity of two ini 
terns to transport 
to the sea, and onel 
.erroneous first impij
may ue.

(Manitoba and tl 
been redeemed, as 
false position in wh 
by early writers, hi 
over 30 years 
his historical trip o 
up the Peace rive 
little more 
heritage” : 
and its tributaries, 
in 1870. True, tho 
the prospector an 
gone over the grou 
of civilization hai 
forward towards 
still nothing in th 
settlement may b< 
nearer than those 
centres 
tensive (levelupmei 
by liydraulic mini 
Omineca district, 
are only carried oi 
incursions into th 
or no permanent 
place, 
land fit for culti 
river district is c 
joined report of 
who last year ma< 
to that nortliern p 
will be read with 
raising of crops • 
review, it is well 
hibition made in 
ago of vegetables, 
son City, which 
further north. 1 
Vatican's report:

is kno 
in the vj

of Caribo

That tlier

SPECIAL REH 
RIVER 

By F. W. Valleal 

Sir: I have th 
following report ol 
river during the | 
to instructions r] 
Minister of Mine] 

I left Manson d 
going by way of] 
'McLeod, accompl 
«Hamilton, who w 
Peace river in t] 
en uni era tor.

I chose this roj 
possible to secure] 
go into the Peal 
Hazelton or Babi] 
was the existence] 
former and the 1
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dians, whose n 
portion of the] 
to Stuart lakeJ 
1 followed the] 
The country a 
places is of a] 
greater portion 
4ire, the result | 
ered with fall] 
growth
The trail cros| 
creeks, in non] 
could as< ertair] 
paying quantit] 

The surface 
lioulders and] 
Maneon to wi] 
James, when 1 
try changes j 
with large traJ 
meadows. Th] 
is Tvookout ] 
north of Fort | 

•Ptora Ixiokd 
James the tins 
cottonwood, vj 
some of the | 
Grouse and fJ 
along the tra] 
owing to tnd 
young with d 
camp on the ]
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T.'m! ”°’\,sd>tr,ir wit! compvv Wi’h’ Mr. HemiitiC'. whr, vr'r 
oars and everything completed. The cared another canoe and went up the 
raft was 20 feet long and 9 feet wide. Findlay river to Fort Grahame. while 
'At this point I may mention that the I continued my way up the Parsnip, 
moeouitoes and Mack flies were the Once in the Parsnip we made better 
worn I hive ever experienced, although time as poling was much better and 
I have1 suent the greater portion of 20 we had more tracking. Here again we 
years !n the bush fud on the prairies. caught a the fish we could eat, so we 
3 Tho next morning August 7th, at 7 were well off for provisions. 
o’clock we “mmenced'our journey on Four days and a half, after leaving 
the raft \s the wind was Mowing the month- of the Parsnip we reached 

river we hnfsJd a sad made aut Fort McLeod, where 1 found my pony, 
tt k pair ’of blankets which sent us which had fattened up very much dur- 

Lw, ï» l Ees ^ti!3n' fart sometimes ing the 20 days I had left her there, 
threatened ^run us * under water. We stopped» at the post, and I bought,
Just below where we camped, or about provisions to take us back to St. James.
4% milel below the canyon, there is a The next morning at 9 we were once

& r.tfA'ifA'ï: pts. Mi.;;,$tr
of fhhp first-class A few scattered trees river is about 50 feet wide, and empties 
grow here and there, just sufficient to ydothe Fraser 40 miles above Fort St. x
make it picturesque. Betow this^th^e ,gtartjng early the next day, we
which 'rise perpendicularly to the height reached^Fort St. James at 6:30 p. m„ 
of 70 feet or so; and are covered on top wnere we took a a ay s rest or..lv »rnwth nf <mmee These there I wrote some letters, as there was"•{th a hfusc.growth of spruce. these & chanœ Qf Kendmg then; out, and on
islands are forme bottom ones the 28th started for tManson with one

I^Sot ïnnr feet thick and de- man and a pack-horse. While on my 
J»L ,miil Bf the too they way back I examined the work being 

creasing m siz thick This done on the Mauson-Quesnel trail, and
sandstoneYs very fine-grained, and from found that, under Foreman Steele, ex- 
sauusioue is v ^ 6 » rv ceptionally good value had been ob-
-BSS fnrUthP ntanufacture of grind- tained for the money expended. I re- 
Itoles On he r^t of Z route to St. turned to Manson on the evening of 
John the0 river generally has sloping Sunday, the 1st 'September having been 

_ Jr.ifu hnro ond there com- gone six weeks and one day.posed’of a daik blue slate? mixed with ](The distances traveled were as fol-

a... ____ __ '--——• •••• :: !/ : • J ,rx 1 -s* I ,ms
Br»-* ■
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a,..::PEACE RIVER DISTRICT I»
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ARDWARE GO. J*
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Lillie Known Portion of the Province Capable of Great Developments. ; •“ { J W&kf;.s à

&
ILLOWINQ UNES l [jnuw i j

r J mreaa Butler’s “Great Lone , on account of heavy rains, and reached 
e ' ‘ . tuat ue.iglitful. book of Fort St. James, a Hudson Bay post at 

uia’e its appearance some the south end of Stuart”lake, on July 
will recall the howling abth. 

of snow and ice which
tlie Northwest Territories James, and secured two Indians for the 

river districts presented trip to Fort McLeod. Our party^ was 
» ted' in the pages of the work joined here by Mr. Fox, H. B. C. agent

" l to General Butler made his at Fort Grahame, Findlay river, who
u tinental trip from Fort Garry was returning to his post after his an- 

;.;-h Columbia in the depth of nual trip to St. James.
md few readers who followed From St. James to Fort McLeod the 

lterurising traveler in the account country is almost level, well timbered 
i j adventures on that memorable with pine, spruce and poplar, and dotted 
; .1,1 lorcl any idea of the ultimate with innumerable beautiful lakes. • The 

i'liiities of that portion of the soil for 30 miles east of Fort St, James 
American continent in the way is very fertile, pea-vine and wild timothy 

,'omiusr the granary of the world, growing to a height of four feet in many
! ...st for a moment General Butler’s places. The trail, although grown up

0f the prairies 30 years ago, in with young pines and willows, is a good 
mid-winter desolation in the one, and there is a fine hard bottom for 

, .o' the frost king with the picture nearly the wbolê distance. This trail 
-Vied by these same lands today is only used by the.Hud,son’s Bay Com- 
their millions on millions of bush- pauy for transporting suifihes from -Fort 

1 ‘wheat taxing to the utmost the St. James to their outiymg posts. A few 
of two immense railway sys- years ago a number of prospecors used it 
transport the golden harvest to reach the Peace fiver, but none have 

the sea, and one can appreciate how passed over it for tije last three or four 
,,,,.neons first impressions »f a country years. . T
u The second day out from St. James

M-nitoba and the Northwest have we passed Lac-a-Long and crossed the 
redeemed, as it were, from the river of the same name. I fished at the

false position in which they were placed tord th®fe,>LJ”}, ^rout^m îèss 
riv writers, but although ft is now caught half a dozen fine trout m less 

J It/vears since General Butler made than 20 minutes. My men told me thej 
1 's tor leal trip over the prairies, and had heard of some fine falls in the nv_
“ peace river into this province some distance below, so I tied my horse 

more i! known of “our glorious and walked to them, securing three pho- 
” M the valley of that stream, tographs. I was well repaid tor my 

ad" it’s tributaries, tllan was the case scramble through the bush as the fail,
, 1S70. True, those Western explorai are perhaps the most Feaubiful I have 
,e prospector and the tracer have ever seen. They are about 80 feet m 

r,,,,p over the ground, and the outposts height and some 60 m width, and the 
of civilization have been pushed well Hudson s Bay officials say l am the o_ / 
forward towards that terra incognito, , white man not m that service who has 
till nothing in the way of permanent ever visited them. I caught up with my 

settlement may be said to be made party at Iroquois river, the scene of a 
than those of the old mining Indian massacre some time in the 60s. 

centres of Cariboo. Of late years ex- We reached _ Fort McLeod on I nday, 
developments have been made August 2nd, m time for -dinner 

lev hydraulic mining companies in the After dinner I arranged the hire of a
Omineca district, but these operations canoe for myself and party, Mr 11 amu- 

n!y carried on ‘by means of annual ton being already provided for, and took 
into the district, and little some views of the H. B post and also of 

permanent settlement has taken the lake. .
That there are vast tracts of Lake McLeod is about 16 miles long,

1 fit for cultivation in the Peace hut narrow, and the shore lme is broken 
district is certain, and the sub- by a number of bays, some of which run 

joined report of a government official hack for a couple of miles, 
who last year made an exploratory trip “After purchasing sufficient provisions 
to that northern portion of the province d0 jast the party to Fort St. John, I left 
will be read with interest. As to the McLeod the next morning in a cranky 
using of crops in the district under “dugoüt.” The hike at this point emp- 
rcview, it is well to remember the ex- ties into the .Pack river, which we de- 
hibition made in this city some time scended and entered the Parsnip about 
ago of vegetables, etc. grown at Daw- 330 p. m. The Pack is a emgll swift 
son City, which is hundreds of miles stream, in some-places almost Mocked 

The following is Mr. with driftwood.
The Parsnip is a fine river, about 200 

feet wide, the water being clear but of 
grayish green color. Fish are wonder

fully plentiful for its whole length, ling, 
i chav, trout (rainbow, brook and Arctic), 

I have the honor to submit the j -being caught wherever a fly is cast. This 
following report of my visit to the Peace ] river, when in flood, evidently rises very 
river during the past summer, pursuant 1 high, as the banks are caving in and 
to instructions received from the late j driftwood is piled all along, in some 
Minister of Mines. __ places to the height of 25 to 30 feet.

I left Hanson Creek on the 20th July, The banks are for the most part loam 
going by way of Stnart lake and Fort and vegetable matter, yet, on the bars, 
McLeod, accompanied by Mr. Gavin wherever I panned, I got a large quan- 
iHamiltou, who was also going to the tity of black sand thickly studded with 
Peace river in the capacity of census ! particles of fine gold. The timber is 
enumerator. 1 principally cottonwood and jpoplar along

I chose this route, as I found it im-ithe river.banks, but spruce predominates 
possible to secure any Indians willing to,on the hills.
go into the Peace River country from | My men shot two deer, which gave ns 
Hazelton or Babine. The reason of this a fine change from bacon and fish. We 
was the existence of a feud between the"! also shot a black bear, but 'he managed 
former and the Siccgnees Or Stick In- to reach the brush, where we lost hit».
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We arrived at - Fort St. John at 6:15 Manson to St James...............
o’clock that evening, where I found that St. James to Macleod ...........
Mr (Bedson, the H. iB. €o.’s officer in Macleod to mouth of Parsnip 
charge, and who is also deputy mining Mouth of Parsnip to Canyon..
recorder, had gone to Peace River Over Canyon Portage...................
(Crossing for his year’s supply of goods, KJanyon to St John ...................r“..... Tv
and was not expected back for three 
weeks. The man in charge informed 
nre that the post was completely out of 
provisions, with the exception of a very 
little canned stuff and some dried moose 
meat, which he was keeping to feed his 
dogs. 1 bought half a dozen cans of 
beef, and at length prevailed upon him 
to part with a little of the dried moose 
meat. While here I learned that there 
were 12 or 15 men hunting and pros
pecting 6u the South Pine river, about 
200 miles from St. John, and also that 
they had reported finding some very 
rich copper ore. These men came into 
the province by way of <Edmontont and 
have not taken out any free miners 
certificates.

Fort St. John is now situate on the 
south bank of the river, having been
moved across from the opposite side .
some years ago. The post is built on a men in the service was tried and con- 
level bench about 20 feet above the victed, and this in the face of the re
river, and consists of a dwelling house peated assertions of Republican orators 
and ’store. The situation is a very and newspapers as to the saintly char- 
pretty one, the soil good, and if taste acter of the “boys in blue” engaged in 

displayed1 the surroundings could killing off the Filipinos. Gen. Davis’ 
Grain .figures show that a pretty serious^con

dition of affairs has existed 
were, for instance, 760 convictions for 
drunkenness on duty, and 477 convic
tions for larceny, in addition to several 
hundred others, involving robbery or 
larceny or attempts to commit them. 
Seventeen soldiers were convicted of 
rape or attempted rape, 19 of murder 
or manslaughter, and 46 of intent to 
commit murder.

No less than 1.081 soldiers were pun
ished # for desertion, 846 for absence 
without leave, and 263 for sleeping on 
post
gory is “disrespect to the memory of 
President McKinley,” for which four 
men are languishing in jail, much as 
men are punished in lEurope for lese 
ma j este
ably discharged
period under consideration the army has 
had an enlisted strength of about 70,000

;: • f ? '!■. ■
• ________ I, ,>

5»£l’«-f » -ih

Near Tates St.
& È **:

?...... . /the•.................... m: * «X 15
F m JEI ■iJjh * /' v ; 4

- 44*1Total ............................
Return to Mausont .... 490

sriPEEL MAP OF CARIBOO DISTRICT SHOWING THE PEACE RIVER COUNTRY. 960 •Total distance traveled .

way down. From thi^ point the Peace 
river widens out, and the banks are 
generally, low for a short distance, until 
the base of the mountains is reached.

We struck camp the next day at 7:30 
a. m., and reached the Peace River Can
yon about noon. Although the wind 
was down stream, we could hear the 
roar of waters fully half a mile before 
coming in sight of the gap. Coming 
down the river we swung round a point, 
when the whole stream suddenly seemed 
to disappear. It was not until we had 
pasfced a small sandbar and -I saw the 
opening running into the south bank 
that I could tell where the outlet was. 
The river above the canyon is fully half 
a mile wide, and in places a mile, but 
at the canyon it suddenly narrows to 
some 200 feet while passing through 
the chasm. The rocks on each side of 
the canyon are water-worn to such an 
extent that In some places they over
hang 20 or 30 feet.

At the mouth of the canyon there 
were piles of driftwood on the rocks, 
00 feet above the level of the water at 
the time of my visit, showing to what a 
tremendous height it must “back up” 
during the time of flood. I took quite 
a number of photographs, both at _the 
entrance to the canyon and as far as I 
could go along the rocks.

After having lunch, we pulled our 
canoe out of the water and hid 
the brush about 20 feet above the level 
of the* river, covering it over with 
boughs. We also made a cache of 
everything we could do without, as we 
had a portage of 15 miles round the

___district should embrace, among his and followed a trail for a distance of 2^4
other duties, that of dispensing physi- or three miles up the mountain, where I 
eian. These Indians, however, unlike found indications of prospecting having 
the Siwashes at the coast, seemed most been carried on. These occurred in three 
grateful for what 1 dkbfor them, and of- ! places. Open cuts had been made in each 
fered me meat and fish, which I refuszd. instance, crosscutting the ledges, which 
I was, however, compelled to accept a1 are composed of a white quartzite, in 
pair of moccasins. j all three places about 15 feet in width.

The view from the confluence of the (Samples of this quartz, together with 
Parsnip and Findlay rivers is very beau- j others gathered on my trip, I brought 
tiful. Away to the west can be seen the ! back with me and have handed to Mr. 
high, pointed peaks of the Onfineca : Robertson, provincial mineralogist, 
range, while to the east the Rocky At Mount Selwyn a good house had 
mountains give -one the impression that | been built, and large quantity of tools 
it is impossible for the Peace river to j of all kinds shipped in, together with 
force its way through them. Looking provisions, but the place seems to have 
down the Parsnip river when about five been deserted at a moment’s notice, 
miles from its mouth, I imagined its Everything was scattered about in the 
junction with the Findlay was a eonsid- greatest confusion, and I thought at 
erable distance away, but I soon found first that some one had broken in after 
that I had also been looking up the val- the miners left. _ However, when (I 
ley of the latter, whose course, as it ap- reached the workings, higher up, 1 
proaches the Parsnip, is in directly a found drills, crowbars, picks and shovels 
straight line with it. dropped about anywhere A good bel-

The last two mentioned rivers joining lows, anvil and a lot of other black- 
form the Peace* At the time of my smith’s tools were in place beside one of 
visit the Parsnip was very low, while the crosscuts, without any covering over 
the Findlay was in flood. From the In- them, and boxes of powder, caps and 
dians I found the reason for this was fuses were lying under a tree near by. 
that, in the north, up to a week or ten The latter were all ruined by exposure 
days before, the weather had been cold, to the weather.
but warm rains had set in causing the Near the bank of the nver is a cache 
Findlay to be high at that time. At the built on poles, containing provisions and 
junction islands had been formed of tools of all sorts, but these also have 
driftwood and wash, brought down year been spoiled by rust and mildew. I 

and below the islands the could find no posts or inscriptions, so 
am unable to say which of the claims 
located at jModnt Selwyn I visited. 
These workings are the only ones I 
found either on my way down or on

UNITED STATES ARMY.the
nr Paper Comments on the- 

Soldiers’ Behaviour
A 'New York

116HT, CARTOON

ffered in this city at a prie 
mparison.

« "Ï

From (New York Post,
The lack of discipline in the army is 

well brought out in the annual report 
•of the judge-advocate, General G. B. 
(Davis. With a considerably smaller 
force in service during the year ending 
June 30, 1902, than in the twelve 
months previous to June 30, 1901, there 
was a decrease of only 754 in the 
ber of trials

►e nre <
incursions 

place.

CO., Cash Grocers lan

num-
One out of every twenty

i? mop tf^ood jj were
be made extremely pleasant 
and roots oij all kinds grow well and 
riperi here. The hills on both sides of 
the river are grass-covered, but bare of 

Quite a number of Indians were 
at the post awaiting the return of Mr. 
Bedson.

Owing to Mr. Bedson’s absence, I 
could not obtain any information regard
ing mining matters, as the man in 
charge knew nothing about them. 
There being no provisions available, I 
decided to commence the return trip as 
soon as possible.

The next morning, after a great deal 
-of persuasion, I managed to get a canoe 
for myself and men, and made a start 
at 4 p. m. The canoes we had homing 
down were bad enough, but the one 
obtained at St. John was worse. How
ever, we got up to the mouth of Mo- 
berly river, opposite which we camped 
for the night. It took three and a half

further north. 
Vaileau’s report There

SPECIAL REPORT ON PEACE 
RIVER DISTRICT. aGem Food Chopper will 

feat, cocked meat, vege- 
kinds, fruit, crackers, 

cheese, nuts, figs ar.d

trees
: Bv F. W. Valleau, Gold Commissioner.
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Findlay tapids it is one succession of tre
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,argest Sale of any Dentifrice,

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER-

«

FORT MeLEOD, McLEOO LAKE, B. C. t ,

piopared with CALVERT'S Pure Carbolic. 
(The best dental preservative).

6cL, 1/-, 1/6 and 5/- (lib.) Tins.

Bold by Chemists, Grocers, Stores, &c.
F. C. CALVERT & Go., Manchester.

, ENGLAND.

r4
PEACE RIVER CANTON. B. C.MOUNT SEL.WYN, FROM PARSNIP RIVER, B. C.
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Land Registry Offce.

«a
p the Matter of an Application for a 

Duplicate of the (Certificate cd Title to 
Lot Four (4). Block Six (6), Townsite 
of Albernl (Map 197).

Notice is hereby given that it Is my In
in tion at the expiration of one month from 
ke first publication hereof, to issue a 
hplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
bove land, issued to David (M. Paterson 
hd William H. Hilligass, on the 11th day 
[ January, 1897, and numbered 293Gc.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.

[Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C., 
pnd October, 1902.

m
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FORT ST. JOHN, PEACE RIVER, B. C.
m
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FOR SALE. V

Four roller, two révolu- • 
tion Campbell Printing 2 
Press, size of bed 37x52, * 
in good condition. Must * 
be sold to make room for - 
new machinery. 2

M
m

RUNNING RAPIDS. PEAGE RIVER, B.C.FORT ST. JAMES, STUART LAKE, B. C.PEACE RIVER, BELOW THE CANYON. "V
In thin "1canyon to Hudson’s Hope. At that days' hard poling and tracking to reach . exclusive of Filipino troops 

point we hoped to get another canoe Hudson’s Hope from St. John, as, while connection the statement of an officer 
with which to continue our journey to the Peace is a beautiful river for de- now on duty in the Philippines is of
Fort St. John, some 65 miles below the seending, -it is a hard one to travel up. interest. His regiment, a new one, pro-

end of the canyon. ■ There are very few eddies to help, and ceeded to the archipelago within eight
We started across about 3:30 p. m., poling is had, the bottom being covered months of its formation, composed 

glad to be on the move, as the mosqui- with large boulders. Owing to the mostly of beardless youths of 21. The
toes and black flies were something width and swiftness of the river we rainy season and the presence of cholera
awful. We camped for the night near had to keep to one side, which made it have made anything like strict discipline 
the only water to be found on the port- impossible to keep away from the bad impossible. ‘The history of other regi-
Oge, a small creek about half-way places and log jams, which in some in- ments 0ut here is simply degeneration,
across. The next morning we left cantp stances were very dangerous. The and 1 do not hope for any improvement 
at 7 o’clock, and in two hours and a water in the river had risen some two iu drill and discipline while in these 
half reached Hudson's Hope, only to feet since we came down. islands.” With officers talking this
find it abandoned. The trail from the We reached Hudson's Hope about w what will Secretary Root say ? 
camp to Hudson's Hope was tramped noon and had lunch, consisting of the We saggest that he court-martial Gen. 
down bv bear and moose, some of the last of the dried moose meat and a ,1>aTia for ^he publication of outrageous
tracks showing quite fresh, but'we did duck, which we had shot that morning, nbela and alanders on the army, in spy-
uot meet any of the animals. boiled. Our tea and sugar had run out in that one in every twenty of our en-

There being no chance of obtaining a two days before. After lunch we start- llsted meu ja an offender. No anti
canoe, as expected, at Hudson's Hope, ed for our cache at the head of the ImDerialist ever snjd so ernel and 
we followed the bank of the river, canyon, 15 miles away, reaching it at 8 ^ard, thillg as that, particularly 
The banks here rise steeply! to a height p. m., after a very hot afternoon s walk. middîe of a congressional campaign
of 150 feet, when they form a terrace The cache was found in good order miquie or a ----------------
wooded with pine timber. Open spots but Mr. Hamilton, not having thought Nahor_.=I iP,ird TOU asking for your
of prairie here and there give the coun- it was necessary to cover hia canoe, | man -rbeiv’a à colored man en
try a beautiful ’park-like appearance. found it split from end to end. Mme, tlng on the ^ep around the comer, per-

Abont 314 miles down: the river we however, was in good order. Luckily, that'*-he."
found drv standing timber, so I imme- my canoe was larger than necessaryt so Nowttt—“Is -he awnker 
diately set the men to work cutting he and hie men were able to come with MuNaybor-"Yea. man **—
down^trees, preparatory to making a me to the moutivof the Parsnip. The NmeKt- Then tMt can t be my man. 
rafVupom«which to ’continue our -journey next morning (Wednesday, August 14) , Ffctiadelpfcia Keconi.

<Uan«, whose hunting ground is in that On Sunday, August 4th, I got my first such os I had, should he carefully hand- the return trip, although I followed the 
portion of the district. From Manson view of the Rockies and took some pho- led. i south shore going and came back alcug
to Stuart lake, a distance of 125 mues, tos. Flies of every description had been 
I followed the Manson-Quesnel trail, very bad since leaving 
The country between the above-named The timber on this portion of the 
places is of a rolling character, the river is «mailer than higher up, and 
greater portion having been swept by 'banks of gravel appear on both sides, 
fire, the result of which is that it is cor- At 3:30 p. m. we passed the mouth of 
ered with fallen timber and a second Nation river, at which point it i« not 
growth of small jack pine and poplar, nearly as wide as at the crossing of the 
The trail crosses a large number of Manson-Quesnel trail, some 110 miles 
creeks, iu none of which, as far as I further up stream.
could ascertain, has gold been found in The next day, (Monday, August 5th, 
paying quantities.

The surface ©hows a heavy wash of 
boulders and gravel southward from 
Manson to within 30 miles of Fort St.
James, when the character of the coun
try changes and becomes more level, 
with large tracts of open prairie and hay 
meadows. The only considerable height 
is Lookout mountain, about 25 miles 
north of 'Fort fit. James.

►From Lookout jnountain to Fort 6t.
James the timber consists of poplar and 
cottonwood, with a few white birch, 
some of the latter being quite large.
Grouse and fool-hens are very plentiful 
along the trail, but we shot very few,
•owing to most of them having their 
young with them, >1 was obliged 
camp 6n the trail tor a day and a half

1
The Findlay rapids, which we ran, oc- the north, 

cur about three-quarter» of a mile from ! The Rocky mountains proper begin 
the junction of the two rivers above just below Mount Selwyn, and are well 
•mentioned. They are about 220 yards » named, ns from their base at the river 
length, the river being over a quarter of to their summits they are bare of trees, 
a mile wide, while large masses of rock in many instances not even showing 
are scattered over its bed. Out in the signs of grass or ferns. The summits 
centre it would he impossible for any appear to be 5,000 or 6,000 feet high, 
boat to run the rapids without being The current at this point runs at tne 
swamped, but by hugging the south rate of about five miles an hour. Below 
shore very closely and swinging sharply the Parle Pas (Don’t speak) rapids the 

we reached the confluence of the Par- into a small bay at the foot we got river takes a sharp turn to the south 
snip and Finfdlay rivers, the headwaters through safely, taking iu very little wa- for a couple of miles, when the appeat- 
of the Peace river proper. For .the 'last ter; At the foot of these rapids is a tire- ance of the country changes entirely. 
25 miles the Parsnip is very crooked' and mendous whirlpool, about 300 yards in Although very steep, the mountains 
along both banks for this distance tre- diameter, which has to be avoided by seem covered with grasses to their sum- 
mendous landslides are met with, which keeping close in shore. After passing the mits. The Parle Pas rapids are 
have brought down rocks end trees and rapids the river wideus out considerably formed by a sudden drop in the bed of 
piled them on either side, and the current settles down to a rate of the rjver of some 10 or 12 feet, and. I

At the month of the Parsnip 1 was about 4 miles an hour. Ji camped tor the believe, at high water are almost 
halied by some Indians on shore. Upon night about 7 spiles bejow the rapids, but “drowned out.” At low water the 
my landing they told me that some of to this point saw no -signs of cabins rapids can be run by keeping close m 
their party were very HI end begged for along the banks or other indications to the north shore, to which the current 
some medicine.. After diagnosing their either of the presence of men or of min- sets very strongly, accompanied by large 
cases as well as I could, I gave them ing having been carried. waves. We lightened our canoe at the
some medicines from the chest which I At 7 a. m. the next day, August 6th, head of these rapids, and I walked down 
have always been obliged to carry with rwe Again started, down- the river, and to the foot, awaiting its arrival. Th« 
me while travelling in the Omineca shortly after leaving camp I found a men got through safely, but were wasned 
country, as both the whites and Indian4» cache* on the south hank, just at the high and drp os' the beach by a wave 
appear to think the Government Agent of foot of Mount Selwyn. I landed here v which caught t£em when about half
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THE COLONIST
i. C. STEAM DYE WORKS,

‘tes Street, Victoria. iLadies’ a«- 
Mitlemen's Garments and Htrosehold 
imishjngs ctetiLned, dyed or pressed 
uai (tô new.-

in

æOTfeuMC0Rch8ia.

Pennyroyal, etc—
SXÏ «$'■£<£ BM1K
^Martin.^Pharmaceutical Ctoemiat.
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80CIALISTIC- ! —
,e,°“P1<)te(J on October 6, and then the 
Golonia went to Honolulu, where her 
crew were transferred to the cable 
steamer Anglia, and that vessel, after 
making the shore connection with Pan
ning started out on October IS for Suva, 
to lay the last link, connecting the Fijis 
with Norfolk island, to which the cable 
nad already been connected by the An- 
gha from New Zealand and Queensland, 
•this stretch of 2,003 miles is now near
ing completion, and tomorrow or Satur- 
Qay will in all probability see it com- 
L,11eNNthuSu,tiu'sllin8 the1 last link of the 
ongest cable in the world, which unites 

Oanada and Australia. '
.UWSÏ1 Columbia exerted consider- 

ab!a influence in bringing forward the 
great work—it will be remembered that 
this province offered one million dollars 

the -Imperial work—it is held,

s-s "ïksssf uprsgg&t
mark the completion of the work. The 
H»l leleSraPh company, Commer
cial Cable company and Pacific Cable 
company win aid in this movement, and
theatre‘trmthtlnS h }lel-d at the Victoria 
theatre at the completion of the work
a representative of the telegraph com-
s trump, vf111 be°n the «tflge with his to- 

a wlre havin8 been run 
to the theatre, which will be the con
necting link, will bring the East and 
to%«X %?sa*®8 Will be sent 
Joseph J Kin? Edward, Hon.
retarv*- ?h»amn -™’ the. Co,on>al Sec-- 
Nety->el 0 -dominion, Australian and 
th»fira, d premierK- These will be 
cehif onsmessage8 to go over the long 
cable and speed efforts will be made * 

(Numerous invitations are being vent 
°at for. the celebration. It is expected 
V*?* 'faeatenant-Crovernor Sir Henri 
Joly de iLotbiniere, Premier Dnnsmnir 
Admiral Bickford, Mayor (Hayward and 
local members, thé clergy énd other rem 
th! nlatfoLCltiZ^ns wil* haTe seats on

?ASs'“"sa,“S.b*„s;
K.“

address the meeting. The Fifth Pturi
SES -b? ™ attendance “25
gramme " b ““ “terestine musical pro

of aSency of the son

h?r ,th^t ti°ng Gee had requested that 
his clothing and effects he thrown 
board to get rid of them.
ni^?ter iu.the day one of the Chinese’s 
own countrymen appeared aboard the 
steamer and made a request for Gong 
{*3® 8 effaets, stating that he was a 
brother of the man. The officers refused
a?,theri7 l»e thia*s disturbed without 
authority from the customs officers. 
tlbes® were notified of the demands for 
the clothing, and Inspector Lavin went 
aboard the vessel to search them before 

Hî-TAnK tilem to be taken ashore.
■With very little difficulty the officer

SssrSiMrss4 ssp&f £
Ü?IePT,itlie search was prosecuted more 
carefully. In all eight of the packages 
were found. They had been carefullv .
distributed about the steward’s room, his important strike was recently 
supplies and his personal effects made on the Union Jack mine, Ymir.
office?"otfhette?PefieDCe n0ne °Vhe l0Cal wVata%neexrcred:tn7ad1s1«Ie!rto 
discover?,]116 caftoms service have ever the dimensions of the ore body8 The 
aS fl S ,!0/?1' goods lower tunnel on the Qu?™ vein*,' which 
enll ,„5e, ne, conducted with so much is bemg run from a point 100 feet yer- 
fffair U tLt >°?e Part °S lhe whole tical- beneath the upper level, was c!i- 
tion„ Gee t Ullv -Tto- doubted tbat Çulated to strike the rich shoot exposed 
hnd n ee 18 leSahy m this country. He m the upper tunnel after going about 
2,“» papers with him when placed 200 feet. Instead of this, however th? 
“°der. arrest Saturday morning. How- shoot appears to be .of much greater 
msco 6 da,mS tbey are IQ San Fran- extent lower .dowa, or else has changed 

' its general directions, and has been eu-
Axong: Gee s alleged big scheme to de- countered at a point only 70 feet from 

iraud the government was discovered *he ™outh of the tunnel. At this point 
cniefly through a disgruntled brother f°hr feet of solid ore has been exposed, 
'ynmese, employed on the Gedney. An o0.11518^111^ of a itine grained steel galena 
investigation into the integrity of the YltJl a sFa11 portion of zinc blende.

Seward was first commenced ‘^■?.rPss four feet it is practically 
last B rid'ay while the vessel was on her 80^o metal, while the quartz alongside 
way to Seattle from Victoria np t0 date .been crosscut ten feet

The Chinese cook, who seemed to have ?™i-i??.rn„es / „Ialr PtoPortlpn of galena, 
some grievance against his steward un fi concentrating ore. So
came to one of the officers of the boat ’ vh?'Y5ver’ „ thÇ crosscut has not 
and declared that Gong Gee was fast ??h7d,iitbe ?urther wall, so that the 
becoming rich, hinting darkly that all dlmeaSl0ns of the vein at this
the wealth was not btVng made in honest P?r|t a!N uot yet ascertained, 
pursuits. With the customary racial ms discovery probably indicates that 
Stolidity the cook refused to he inter- shoot, 18 of greater length in its 
viewed further on the subject, evideutly !.?™N.1N5, s1!la,.1Nu tbe upper, which is 
feeling that he bad given the officers corroborated by the fact that the crop- 
clue enough to make the discovery them- p gs above the portion of the shoot 
selves, baiter in the evening of the exP»sed m the upper tunnel are not of 
same day the same officer overheard" a ?” extent as the shoot in the
conversation among the men in which v" j iu.any event a very consider- 
the cook was charged with suspicious va,1? body of ore which will at least ruu 
actions. The officer in thinking the mat- S™, Pd1efin>1’] and probably more, has 
ter over remembered seeing four Chin- groiînd" proved- and sloping
ese come aboard the vessel ah Victoria 8 d provlded-
at a time when only three should have „ lms encouraging discovery comes at 
been absent from the ship’s complement . Xery opportune momhnt, when the 
of four. This made him .suspect that • V’ 18 under heavy expense in tile 
Gong Gee had brought an extra Chinese tp,fa atl0a.of the electric power plaut. 
aboard and was attempting to bring rpe uume is now nearly completed, and 
him to Seattle. h the machinery is expected to arrive'

'Without warning a searching party de- Ve/,N, sbprtly. 
f““ded mt° steward Gong’s depart- ,_jdbejstr‘be of the .vein in the Foghorn 
ment and began an inspection. After î?me 18 aiS0 a very important item in 
?hJew. minutes of close examination of t??p?10i?„res\0j: tlla 9amP. The crosscut 
the steward’s room, a Chinese was 72?,eLbas beea driven a distance of 
found under the mattress of the bunk. ?ud bas struck the vein at a
He was placed in chains and Gong Gee Df 5W £eef Perpendicularly. Six feet 
put under surveillance. At Seattle !ftn„?ai} has beei? exposed here, and 
the stowaway, Wong Sick Yu by name, ?!,;? ?,, as8ay results are not obtain- 
was turned over to Inspector Lavin, a,?„’, tbe samples brought into town 
arraigned before a federal commissioner ;.L?“ L1?8te tbat the expectations of
and ordered deported as he was with- f“î aï® ,™ a fair way to be
out a certificate giving him a right to kT-u 1 ealized Drifts are now being run 
be m the United States. Gong Gee was ??t L''ar6 alollg the Iem from the end
« ^Ubd .attempting"to 7
M iat° the viofitKf

(Besides being of great interest on »c- a comparatively short space of ' 
count of the wholesale size of the Tot larg^dniG eo£nm.ence aDd maint: 
of opilim it was attempted to land here S “ ly output’ 
m secret and the wonderful boldness of 
the smuggler, the case is of unusual 
interest because of a government vessel 
being used in a plot to defraud the gov- 
ernineut. The discovery of the one in
cident immediately brings to mind the

maX,7hrek’N?d-Y3„?rleaCcrhetta5Lb an-

forth between o???8"by‘alyTdic^ to^rfend6

^ a"S?ïÆs5.“a?vssr35
however, as the officers on the vessels 
aie very careful and the locai customs 
officers keep a watchful eye on all the 

Tjîv * members of the crews of the vessels
Liberty > as Short.-^T. /Davis, who wbenever they come ashore. 

fn >h»a^rmg Illsxcase üke a sea-lawyer - ebsts Ç12.80 a pound, duty paid,

5iur&S.SSV'.JLM a Prevention
>Re»5 iVu afl:c™oon. He ran towards pdsed ,of h-8 ten parcels here for $1,024 
mf Fi,1 park’ and spent the night at„a cl<‘ar P.roht of $480.

b aNd,,tl\‘; steamer ,Nell—his stamp- ,, -Lhe, customs mspecTors claim that 
fTorf m- il hrlnJ been ou the water- ‘hey jiave a strong array of evidence 
nmroinS rLit0,- hl8_arrest. Yesterday against Gong Gee, not only on the opium 
th? 'tectlT,e I/atiner met him on smuggling charge, but on that off at-
to thî lockr,e,?08°»ed hi? and took him tempting to bring Wong Sick Yu into 
additional k?hL,, He.wiu n,n.w have the this port under cover. It is stated that 
a d tionai chaige of breaking gaol to Gong Gee asked the engineer of the 
4 e' Gedney at Victoria if he wanted a Chin

ese helper. The engineer replied that 
he did not, and that the steward had 
better be careful or he would be getting 
himself into trouble.

In the case of the op.ium, the officers 
of both the Gedney and of the customs 
service think there is no . doubt that 
Gong Gee will be proven guilty of hid- 

the product of the poppy blossom
aboard. The Gednex’s officers say that The Society for the Prevention of

cruelty to Animals metT^t evening, Ü 

articles for the table. As some of the being the eixth anuaal meeting. There 
opium was found in boxes recently pur- was a large attendance, with His Wor- 
Mm*6/! t>ve<t0”trone th6 eTidence aSainst shiP the Mayor in the chair. His Honor 

At the county jail Gong Gee denies the Liaateuant-Governor and 
all knowledge of the affair. He claims 
to be totally innocent, and wears a 
bland air of .astonishment when ques
tioned. He has engageff an attorney to 
conduct a defence.

Two Very! the vetekansELOQUENCE/

Burglars Weie
vcry Busy

Aarons°"'s Store Visited Bv 
Thieves Durtng Early Mo,„ $ 

log Hours.

!

Rich Strikes ASSOCIATIONover-
Stirring Speeches By Leading 

Men of the Party-The 
Platform.

Rich Group Near Port Arthur 
Is Sold For a 

, Song,*,

/

Arrangements For Annual Din- 
ner and Other Important 

Business Transacted.

The Union Jack Mine Has Four 
Feet of Forty Dollar 

Ore.iSir William Wallace hall was crowd
ed last night in spite of the heavy rain, 
the occasion being the first Socialist 
rally of the winter season. O. Lee 
Gharlton acted as chairman, and read 
the Socialist platform, ’and explained 
tne various principles enunciated therein. 

J. Waters was then introduced, and 
Dort Arthur, Ont., Oct. 29.—The big- ,velt 1)11 tbe existence of a class strug- 

gest and most important event in silver gle between the working class and the 
mining circles in ten years was consum- eaPltallst class. The Idle, rich, and out 
mated last night, when- Wiley Bros, and ot tramps live upon the wealth
Herbert Shear sold their holdings of pr0(juced b7 the wage-workers. The 
stock in the Consoliuated Mines company JYork€rs °.nly get a bare existence, statis- 
of Lake superior, Limited, to Pennsyl- . Proviag that ST per cent, of the 
vania and Ohio capitalists. The sale ^eaith produced goes to the capitalists, 
was effected through Mr. /Miners, of fiîr ,7 Per cent, to the real crea- 
Warrc-, Pennsylvania, and the sum paid e?rSn°r lt- • !fc>ocJahsm demands that labor 
over by that gentleman th the vendors ^i11 receive the full result of its toil, 
is in the neighborhood of $100,000. The ,at eud it is necessary for
mines, which, through this deal passed 
entirely into the hands of the Pennsyl
vania people, are the West End, Silver 
Mountain, Shuniah, Weachu, Badger,
Porcupine, Keystone and several un
developed locators in New Ontario.

Twenty years ago these mines were 
producing large quantities of silver and 
were considered to be the richest in the 
world. Silver was then worth $1.32 
an ounce, but through overproduction ft 
became a drtig and the price fell to less 
than one-half. The Lake Superior mines 
were shut down in consequence and 
those of Nevada in some cases restricted 
their output, and in others ceased opera
tions. With new methods of mining and 
treatment the Shuniah, Silver Mountain, 
v\ est End, and Badger may again come 
to the front as the most important silver 
producers in America.

tTwenty Years Ago Mines Were 
o nsidered Richest in 

the World.

I
The Veterans’ Association ot Vancou

ver Island held a meeting last night in 
1 îoneer hall, with a good attendance 
of members. Lt.-€ol. Wolfenden, V.D., 
presided.
. -the principal business of the gather
ing was to determine the date and make 
necessary arrangements for the annual 
dinner °f the association, which is usual
ly held on His Majesty’s birthday. This 
year, however, November 9 falls on 
feunday, and in conséquence it was de- 
ci r., to have the dinner on the evening 
of Xuesday, November 11. A committee 
composed of Hr. Potts, W. H. Guilin, ti. 
L. lit. Bagshawe, Mr. Armstrong and 
Gapt. Fletcher was empowered to make 
all necessary arrangements, and mem
bers who desire to secure tickets are re
quested to apply to some member of this 
committee.

A committee was also appointed to re
cruit for members, for it is known that 
there are many men in or about the city 
who have followed the flag, and who 
should be included in the ranks of the 
veterans. It was decided that officers 
and men of the South African contin
gents, who are residents of Victoria or 
v aucouver are eligible for membership, 
and that a cordial invitation be extend
ed to them to join the association.

Regular monthly reunions of the as
sociation and its friends will be held dur
ing the winter months, the first of 
which will take place early in Becem- 
ber, and a committee was struck to ar
range a programme for that occasion.

The dinner committee reported that 
already nearly forty members had sig
nified their intention of attending the 
annual dinner, which promises to be a 
most successful and enjoyable affair.

It is probable that the mouthly meet- 
ings this winter will be more in the na
ture of smoking concerts than lectures 
as in former years, and thus it is hoped 
t0nTNake tbem more pleasant and popular.

The meeting dispersed after thre- 
hearty cheers for Their Majesties.

Six Feet of High Grade Ore 
Opened In the Foghorn 

Property.
A. Fetch’s Jewelry Store m

Vislted-Burglars Seem0
Ingly Inexperienced.

:

Two burglaries 
early hours of 
the city detectives

occurred dun 
yesterday■ ll,.<* mon nu-,

, , are now seek-; ,
burglars The places broken N
the jewelry and loan office of a 
Aaronson on the corner of Broad .F 
Johnson streets, and the jewelry 
of A. Fetch on .Douglas streo? 7 
Johnson. In both instances t- N 
appears to have been that o' Fy 
at least persons who have not L-„" 
customed to the cracksman s v.l“ " 
for, although they secured sou,.,' 
they left more valuable 
were close at their hands 
particularly in that of , 
where a valuable diamond 
and valuable silver watch 
and cheap brass watches 
-Ur. Fetcn’s store the thieves 
chains valued at $35, but 
chains, valuable cuff links 
things, equally within 

At A. A. Aaronsou's 
burglars made

it

N tors of it. __________
shall receive the full result “of“ïts 
to secure that eud it I 
the workers to realize that they are be
ing exploited, form a class c 
political party, and capture the* conscious

--------  — powers
Of government. «Socialism will abolish 
the class struggle.

G. -Weston Wrigley said that Social
ism was an mteffhational political move
ment, and 8,000,000 votes had already 
been cast for- it in various countries, 
three parties in this province, the Con
servatives, .Liberals and .Progressives 
advocate government ownership of var
ious industries, and desire to patch up 
the present competitive system. The 
Socialist party advocates the collective 
ownership of all industries, and the 
democratic management of them. It is
7th Pharo*?aifor tbe workers to strike 
IN"16 ballot box than on the inddstriil 
field. AH parties aiming to reform the 
ro!86?! system are after effects rather 
“a“ “0 cause. The real cause is the 
competitive system of wage slavery 
and the .Socialist party is the only 
party advocating its abolition and 
the establishment of a co-operative sys
tem of industry. Capitalist governments • '^tany Signatures.—The netitinn —smi, 
only grant palliative legislation to those ba*ug circulated by ^those opposed^‘S 
hey fear, and the only way to secure fhe action of certain citizen? at 
? h,m?rcement ,of labor legislation is t1e™p£m/ t0. restrict the- holdfng of Sun- 

the building up of a strong independent day Entertainments, at which In ad mi? 
Socialist vote. The palliatives advo" Non fee is charged, is being ft 
cated by other parties have been tried in ?lgned- The petition in question will 
w7 eountnes, but the condition of the b® p,r®sented N° the counci? at it? next 
nage workers will remain the same until egular meeting on Monday eveffin ®
the competitive system is done away r. ,, ------------- 8’

Socialists will support all legisla- --Fi^’Hamilton.—On Tuesday 
of thl t0 ““prove the conditions ?L£b® C,rst Presbyterian manse, Van:

th.ei ,Yorkers as tbe work of educa- ^e,v- R. G. -MacBeth uniterl in
tion is thus made easier. Mark Hanna S2mage Mr* Murdock Boss of 
SfSFkwP ledwbat the political battle bride ?nd.'Mis8 Jemima Hamilton Xhe"

fflïiss r&st ? B Jp Æ» «use èi 
ss.Mi’sar — *• “» «$
toJf7Stih5ur?S’ Vancouver, was present Victor?" wherFti8 wl'l.,'eave today for 
to take the place of J.' H. Hawthornth- ’ wllere they will reside,
waite, vM. F. F., Nanaimo, who tela, 
graphed his inability to attend owing 
to illness. Mr. Burns answered a large 
number of interesting questions put to 
him by persons in the audience. Fob 
over an hour this mode of giving in- ed 
tormabon was pursued, evidently to the 
entire satisfaction of all present.

tbe el086. oyer 20 new members 
were enrolled into the local branch of 
the teocinlist party, and a series of 
meetings, to be held in Labor hall dur- 
“g the winter, was announced.
.J P‘PWIn*.18 U»? platform of the Social
ist party ot British Columbia:

we, the Socialist party of B C in 
convention assembled, affirm our allegi
ance to and support the principles and
Srr“r^gtÙce,a7ernati°Ual

A sD<flalLLfWiACK; C<HLNCIL- it.should" justly3 bl'/o^^To^^Vwn??

0wtü7?r.r>r(ÿhur;.“itbat

All the Ot p1^ tali?t ow'üerel"896" p,pou-Private or capi-
“S Wumh‘p Pala'e? 1- P?o7e7o?:^e?or?7lTenSprFdnWe?saof

calIlng the special meeting , ^lo.ngs td the. capitalist. The
^ - cartalist is master; the workingman is

<\înnV 3?ho(mton, seconded by slave.
SS.?éFthe0Œd ^ffsBtoarâe°M?ln7 „®° Fng as, th,e capitall»t remains in 
aid landing road, on^Saturday ?nSefif \0n 0f É-1€ p^ims of.government
^av af November;*-' meet at the landing P°WCrs of the province will, be
at 30 a. m. e «inning used to protect and defend their
«VnnVe?«i?yrtiF0]1K-xTllornton* seconded by rights in the means of wealth pro- 

a + the ,cl^rk 1>e Instructed ddctl°u. and their control of the product 
injector of Customs at New °f capital. p

IgiiSS&M tbe

/Washington State. v_ s.mag vtjr. profits, and to the worker an eve;
Good,' seconded b, .of misery and degt

Sfr Wjlkm that the Reeve, Conn Ash? tld°t , , , - -
mîttée tn 7,J. erk be appointed as a com- -0*6 interests of the working class Ties 
mlttee to draft_a resoluUon to Mr. Merit- lh the direction of setting itself free
the Fraser’ Rh^r b^k ,of Fom enpttaiist exploitation by the abo-
fice. ’ * the dyke 1“1t.,on of the wage system. To accom-

Moved by Conn. Wilson, seconded by „îhls„ necessitates the transforma- 
'Conn. Mckman : Whereas there has been tlPn °f capitalist property m the means 
raised under by-law No. 18 of the town- wealth production into collective or 
«île» of Chilliwack, known as the Big working class property.
M,e£”e?ca£ intereata

to p«ay for sinking fund and interest, for ^be capitalist and the worker
the years 1892, to 1901 -both IncfuSHY 1S‘ rapldly culminating in a struggle for 
And whereas the townshi-p <yf C^alUlwack, Possession of the powers of government, 
fas.^llt of its general revenue expended tlie capitalist to hold; the worker to
|i5Cp^nÆraonrCeéonTnirc?: ^n^^Cal aCt^’ Tbia ia

^e&a?teerrSnn^0sUTvizbylS PJhferef0re 4 pa“ PP»“> «1 wage-earn- 

the Chilliwack Central ditch, $330 85- ^ to organize under the banner of the 
Central ditch, $175,30; Bailey Socialist -party of B. C.. with the oh- 

$61-00. Therefore be it resolved JÇCt of conquering the public powers for 
shin L PhTn, an<t,. c»un<Jl of the town- the purpose of setting up and enforcing
nM S'aUt"7feCkgen!Sm^nnelnof0X mg" °f tha work-

«i*ïï33i be'deÆ'tFtff’are’onm’of t/a-sfomiation as rapidly M
th-j Big Prairie drainage scheme. And £-08Slble »of capitalist property in the 
be ir further resolved that all sums raised mcans of wealth production (natural re- 
le-vied, or gotten during the year 1902 and Soarces, factories, mills, railways, etc.)
-Stn vunt l *be first payment lato the collective property of tlie work-
•rhall have been made under eald by-law ing class. J
on™ for the Üiïiï tioé ^?r°,'lSl' Snd da“«"atio orga.iiza-
shân rd lnt,TrSst , under said by-law? wrokere nlanageme!lt: of “Justly by the 
shall be applied either In whole, or in o .in’ . ... ,
part towards the preservation, malnten- - r, e establishment as speedily > as 
ance, and repair of the said works, or to P°sslble of production for 
the recoupment of the general revenue of of production for profit.: 
tne said township in the amount of such 4; The «Socialist Fartv when in „m.Q
?Xe“orm^‘1hte0rranf8t?1Ppïyayo^Veo,hetîe Uresên'&e °°"1» «S
general revenue for the preservation the eJit„(!ySte,rn It .utter,.v abolished make
maintenance, or repair of said works. ’ an8wer to this question its guiding 

On motion the council adjourned. rale of conduct: Will this legislation
S. A. OAWLBY. C.M.C. advance the interests of the working

__ ~ ^----------------- class and nid the worker in their rin*s
S. J. DAWSON DEAD. struggle against capitalism? If it does

the Socialist Farty Is for it; if it does
opposed'to ir ^ PSrty “ ab80lute,y

:

goods V;.:, , 
m both sivn-s
Mr.

c‘s werv‘t'fr 
takeu

SOlnv

AtS tot À tv
left >

aud
reach.

premises rhn
« ^ an entrance bv i„,. | ,
a“ ’J^en transome over the front t 
(When Mr. Aaronson arriie? 'F,"' 
place of business yestendav ...Jt ,bls 
lie observed the marks of what? “f 
to be a hare-foot all the wil luuk 
trame of the front door, as th‘,', .1 P 
one had been hauled ilp and t 7"i 
the frame to steady himself i 
“g the door he found that' tliViè I,eu" 
similar marks down the inside -n „ 
maiks alarmed the proprietor a< ‘V,T* 
denly recalled the fact that a vilVii'iè 
d amond ring, which had bee? j .ft b e 
him for repairs had been inadverteutiv 
left in a corner of the shelf in/-?, V 
having been placed in the ,
night (He was greatly relieved Ck
kn’it^and^imfh15^ jaSt-

3S%ttor«s*%*a3
were evidently boys, as the many "if. 
able silver watches were overtojkei 
preference for the brass ones take,? , 
doubt mistaken for gold time piece?

bevera amounts of money were hr,,h- 
on the Shelves, and in the draw»! k? 
n L°f th 6 ^ere overlooked as were 
also many pairs of fine marine glaU? 
and bank “““es in the show windou 
fact had the robbery been committed 
by auy but boy8 a very large haul could
tiSI cff'^ILInade’ -3S owln? t0 the situa- 
non of the premises a visit from bold 
burglars was about the last thmg 1^1 
ea tor. In addition to a light in ,i,e 
store that particular corner of the

thJ6’1 ,igbted’ aDd 11 18 a strak-e 
thing that an entry could be made with
out attracting attention. No doubt the 
open transome was a greater tempta-
ni?eofa,tVh6 -fineak îhIaf ™uld ™' m 

spite of the evident risk of being can-lit
i'rheDCnt-anvexp°®ed scene °f operations 
f“? poi’os have already secured a due 
and, uo doubt in a few days Mr \aron- 
S°4 ts t?"atcbes will be returned to him
street I? St?n- °f Mr’ F'etcl“ "u Houghs 
street the thieves made their entrance 
by the back door, which was prised open 
The door was found open on the arrivai 
of the jeweler yesterday morning, and 
he found the paper backs of several
thea,win£.nS °hn his,shelf- A glance into 
the window showed him that ten chains
toe hMe i0f $35 had bee" Wkeh. but

ines> ™any °f which were 
beé? Lre antd 8»“e other things hinl 
been left untouched. The watches and 
other valuables , had been removed, 
itTgv>a\ay.SpIaced “ safety over night.

Fetch left the store on Wednesdav 
“g“t to attend a rehearsal and did not 
reach the store until 10.30 p. m. Evcr,- 
thiug seemed in place then, and he went 
to his room which Is in the same block 
almost over his store. A lady resident 
above the store says she heard noises 
as though some persons were breaking 
into the store about 1.30 or 2 a. m.. and 
Jt is thought that the burglars effected 
their entrance at that time. 31 r. retch 
reported his loss to the police, and the 
detectives

-
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Local NewsHIGH GRADE tliu

VELVET OKE

Large Shipment of $20.00 Ore 
—Rich Strike in No. I 

, Level.

8® wit
A MrNiSTTRBL JUBILEE.

i Billy West’s Big Minstrels at the Victoria 
Theatre Tonight.evening

The minstrel man” of today Is not one 
y* the ‘-mokes” of our grandfather's time. 
He is an artist In his particular line and 
commands a salary of several hundred 
dollars. He realizes that the public de
mands new and original 
of fun making and he must keep up } 
the times or else 'lose his popularity. In 
selecting the performers for a big minstrel 
company like The Wdlllam H. West Big 
Minstrel Jubilee, which Is conceded to he 
the finest organization of the kind, only 
those artists who are “head liners” of the 
leaders hi their respective branches of their 
profession are engaged. Such men as Billy 
Van. Tom Moore, McMahon and King, and 
Swift & Huber, demand high salaries, but 
the management of the 
Big Minstrel Jubilee are wise men, and 
they realize that the artists above named 
please the public and as it is their aim 
to give the theatre-goers the best minstrel 
show obtainable, they have received a con
tract for this season.

Itossland, B. C., Oct. 29.—The man
ager of the V elvec mine, in tins camp, 
cu tiles to nis London directors that the 
mine snipped 389 tons of ore in Sep
tember, averaging $20 per ton net.

A strike of very high grade ore is in
dicated by the statement that at present 
prospect work is being done of a streak 
of oie m the number one level, in wmch 
the vein matter assays five ounces of 
gold per, ton. These are exceedingly 
higfi values for tne Rossland; camp.

September profits tor the Ymir mines 
■are given at $2,000.

Ï

i, songs and methods 
with
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F
for the cUgF StNkCo°’ Iumber “tended 

Each of ti,fl =«mle” S Ways> 'Esquimnlt.
x70ft.,°*repreaSentffigm2?2^efeet11o?'”lnm"

foeard??' weighil“ 7,890 lbs They were 
‘‘Sadvwa?d’,swi?te- !r,^ks and 'labeled
of'Government'Rtreefi8 m=ide the tour

The Bridge Tenders.—Up to yesterdav
erecTo0n0nnr"?n furtbpr tenders ^ fi! 7 
Ttmil k tbe superstructure of Point 
JE'c,e brid^e had been received by Ci?y
of P..]+PT?er’ s0.“ the ordinary course 
of e\ents the tenders—six in all—xrilj h» 

at the regular meeting of the 
Council on Monday evening next The 
-Colonist was in error in stating that the 
Tre a**1 tender was from the Marine 
Iron AŸorks. ,It should have read that 
lot* fr°m the victoria Machinery De^

in

■ * 0 WdlLiam H. WestROSS LAND'S OUTPUT

srSHSHS
.s'-H-'Lÿ.HH S

sc* much more of an increase over the 
P^ct last JC'ûr. -The product of ore 
g?nffin^a?ohaS lnelra®ed from a modest be- 
Sri. of. «t«autic proportions—
one that our people fall to fully realize 
except when their attention is called to it 
A.nd the outlook for the future is that the
ff-iS Miner.164*17 CXCeed that of

I -o
AMERIGA’S CUP.

Cnited States Yachtsmen Will 
Build a Defender.

BIRTHDAY FEAT.

Children at Protestant Qrphan’s 
Enjoy Themselves.

at Once

- Cor-
A number o# ladies Interested In the 

Protestant Orphans' Home delighted the 
children by giving them a birthday party 
yesterday, the kind-hearted matron tof the 
Institution being the one whose natal day 
wae celebrated. Lady Joly was one of the 
ladies present and certainly the children 
had a splendid" time. The matron felt 

August Belmont will put the Constitu- J)»rtlci>,I,!>rly happy because, as she said,
tion in commission and J F -Yfm-tJre tho ,^el^r,,of the home was “«re than
will put the if’nlnmhm Vv.; * # °Igun ’lsuall.v fuh of stores. The children were
trial ripps umbla in trim for the happy because they were person all v in the

laces. same condition as the cellar, being well
filled with jam and other good things. The 
kind-hearted hostesses were pleased to see 
the young ones enjoy themselves so hartlly 
and did thlr best to make the time pass 
pleasantly. *

:
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f prop- Of Cruelty An old prospector named Edwards was 
burned to death in his cabin at Camp 
McKinney yesterday.

£

l- POLITICAL RIOTS
AT PORTO RICO

Encouraging Reports at Sixth 
Annual Meeting of the 

tiie S.P.C.A.

of

I
p

Clunese in Schools.—As an outcome 
of the meeting held in Labor hail on 
Wednesday evening last, it is likely that 
tlie Board of School Trustees will short
ly arrange for the establishment of a 
district;school in Chinatown, which will 
be attended by all the Chinese pupils 
who now are taking advantage of the 
school prh-Ueges authorized by the 
School Act. Once this system is in 
working order, it is anticipated that 
there will be few complaints from those 
opposed to the practice of white scholars 
bemg compelled to sit “cheek to jowl” 
with the Chinese pupil in the public 
schools. At the next meeting of the 
•school Board—ou WCdnesdoy 
«orne final action will probably 
m the matter.

Several Men Killed and Wound
ed in Ponce By Republican 

Mob.

I Large Number of Cases Taken 
Up by the Society During 

Year.

are now at work on the case.
\ COFFEE ZONE DESTROYED.

Volcano -Does Serions Damage in Guata- 
mala.

'

San Juan, P. R., Oct. 39.—Political 
rioting at Ponce was renewed yester
day evening; from 9 to 11 o’clock the 
city was in the hands of a Republican 
mob, alleged to have been aided by 
municipal police. The Federal Club was 
fired on, one man was killed, and sever
al wounded, but not fatally. The riot- 

report was read “3 was renewed today. Business at 
and adopted. Tne report told of the t1106 ,is suspended. «
efforts to strengthen th. Another man was killed during today's
society, and of the amendments to the êariv^hu th® E.epublicans> "which began 
act of incorporation to facilitate the ear y tbls mormpg» and a number of 
work. The water troughs which wire were «ev.e:rel? wounded. The riot-
established were wmch were ers announced that they intended to
ftter^notiugThe worH?Æ T50’ ?Ud wreck the Federation of Labor Club, 
the report 8gave th6k pa^ticu!!rs1 ofC dlf’ ??d an°ther club, during the day, which 
feront cruelty cases which had been tak- A^Sn^dsh0^118 of.-aU stores “ Poac(;- 
en up by the officers. In all 139 ™ « a‘a ,Spaulsb dramatic company, which 
had been dealt with in excess of 1a2 rhad beeu. playing at Ponce, applied to 
year. Seven cases were token into > • Spaulsh ,tonsul for protection, and

.cS

whfie ksatillCafivef showing bthe°fne^Wôf the^th^'f8 and T°tid8 occurred insid|

Yesterday’s British Columbia Gazette ^rhaTcontriKted1^ d^oTwhth UUa 6 ° P6r °rm' 

contains the following appointments: there was $110 on hand Last vear^qc
Evelyn Montague Sandilands. of the “embers contributed $328.80.

City of Bandou, J. p„ to be a stipendiary nd nth era6 tor °f J,ri?es t0 expressmen 
magistrate in and for the county of ot been caraied out bnî°thh°r^t had
Kootenay, .and to hold a Small Debts’ shown will encourage’ the committee to XT‘Chlca*o. IHs., Oct. 30.—The Daily 
withi„totian'i,.IOI‘ the .territory comprised make the same offers on a future oc- w™, says today= Inspector Luke 
within the filocan mining division. casion. The movement to distiîhnte wbeeler, the convicted tax receiver, has 
pî*'"*6 Cunningham, of the city of hteratnre and to educate children Yo be Sealed in all its ramifications the gi- 
Greettwood, provincial constable, to be kind to animals was also discussed The gautlc Plot that collapsed with the dis- 
m ning recorder for the Kettle River check rem and methodii ot deaiinz with Ç°T®ry of the Masonic Temple tax 

dlvi?“n- this were spoken ot( and the government fsa ndsû Unless the present programme
. Warner Patmore, of Fort city anthonties, and citizens* and nrMs 5hali l)36 changed, Wheeler will go be- 

oteeie. to he a notary public in and for were thanked for assistance. The need torî tbe Grand Jury tomorrow, and in 
the province of Britisli Columbia. of a salaried officer was touched nnon a. formal declaration under oath reiter-

Kobert Alexander Ren wick, of the and the work dt the society outlined nr at? the statements made to the 
e«y of Nelson, to be government agent length. u lneu at cuter.
„ , assistant' TCommissioner of (Lands In moving the adoption off the renorf Wheeler's confession places him in a 
and XVorks for the. Nelson division of Sir Henri Joly, lieutenant-governor sniii new *lght, and if accepted literally re- 
iWest Kootenay,' excepting the Slocan that it was quite evident that children “/oves fr°“ him the stigma of the 
riding; gold commissioner for the Nel- should be taught to respect the lower charge of building up a defence with the 
•S0D,,iAU'?W Lake and Goat River min- creation, and as a letter read durimr t0mbst°ne of the dead. The conspiracy, 
mg divisions; stipendiary magistrate for the evening, telling of cruelty at a "RpL 2r rathep the series of conspiracies, 
the county of Kootenay, and a court of &ian race> WAut to show, their elders ?u-0Ve two men to suicide according to 
£eeQ^U4.avd4 ^PP681 for the Nelson as- often needed training in this respect 8 confession. According to Wheeler 

• ®f8f“e°t district, vice Mr. J. A. Turner, He endorsed the work of the society ' fh® sonic Temple fraud was merely
P?’ 31—In regard to the The Pacific cable, which forms the g G.ee’ , steward of the United re®igned* The Bishop of Columbia also Se *nrcldeutal to an extensive series of op-

-S reP°rt of United link in the girdle of the Empire and h1 C°®St and geodetic survey steamer 1116 aPPointment of W. J. endorsing the work, and told of seebag n^tl0ns’ reaching back into the past,
to toe UffitlTgtotof Ch°m (<>n am,sratlon tne completion of which wü“ mean so with If gao1 at Seattle charged KRUGER'S MEMOIRS. the society’s notices in his Northern .P?8sibIe through tax methods
dated Paris A by 01 Canaaa. “uch to the merchants ahdDeonL. ff.hf Jlth as“S.the government steamer to. „ T ------ travels from which he had just returned aoil“ed. with a desire on the part of
here from ' Washfo^ttn^tn^wMch Uo“mi0°, is expected to be completed to- sBt*oŸth°PlUm thls city, as a re- Tel1 of Jealousies That Existed Among He was glad that the cases undertaken toSevf d‘b pr?-mlne,lt business houses
«lid many Enripfans^ îLiU a ““row or .Saturday, and a celebrntioR nf L. 1® lar3e« seizure of contraband Boers. by he society against those cruel to an taxation
are allowed Into toe United^tatee bv^y wdl be held by the citizens of Victoria «““d seized by tbe United States eus- (T . . „------ minis had been sustained. eHrff rYaccordtog to Wheeler’s de-

M*; a representative of W» 'se.wer ft the Victoria theatre to mark th^hVs <’reStffiCer5 for, some time Past- Gong »,h li,Pn:.7Pct- 30.—11 . is„ understood H. D Helmcken, M. P. p„ spoke of n aced'0"’ promissory notes he was' 
fifres o to a representative of the tteso- tory-making event A nrogrammf iff. ^e<i took advantage of the visit of the £ . .tbf Kruger Memoirs, of which a the work m securing amendments to the fi!f„ced op trial for forging were bona
whito îPfl£ff,:T,w,f ? remarkable ehnrce been already drawn ur|D f.!£ ”£0?f.™3 ti-edney to Victoria to carry the son of ?rbt “sta!“ent of extracts has already incorporation of the society, and prom- aUd Ieflt,mate papers. He said
e,l ? UZ« ^vfU,rP l\rfLat,!y "avrerat- Sion, and when the last link of toe no n" £he United 'States Secretary Shaw to bef.u Published in the Times, give a mu- ■sed furthe, aid Q pl0m that a public official at Springfield
emlgrattonM£onffitii^ifyt£lilI1|rton regard to sea cable is completed t).f f vtfe? Beattie, to attempt to smuggle a fellow £atlTe,of the ex-President’s career, but Ep'"- Messrs. Barber, Campbell and tof8bf to blackmail the clique. He
bat i kilow theatre will be t™e scene of an entousto's countryman and 80 pounds of opium^ i° “ot. So deeply into political aspects W. L. Clay'and Mr. Lindley Crease agDntfed e^posure. and Prosecution
vers are ln<mected at rvirel^i t‘c celebration in honor of the tvlnt ,, *ued *,£ “bout $1,000, to the Sound «d'lse the Boers as to the best policy also spoke regarding the work of the m.1, 0ne ju Particular, and worried
Ttoard Of Trade abysM-antf^1 dffkthfT The cable steamer Colonin b»fit-toi« £tlty"-, Ihe, opium was discovered, f*? ït'f?rs“d after Mr. Kruger’s death, society, and Rev. Mr. Clay movéd that ïntoin tP en,dïD5 .hls life- The second
WbLhW,nDT wiMl the Canadian P°rt-on September 16 and two1 though, and. so was his countryman, [A|ÎI+kmar £ea£u,'e of the memoirs is a the meeting express its appreciation off Wh£eL lnv0,Ted “ the case was due.

,nnr ’“JcFfrohles woajim; later started from Banffield creek redf? and as a result Gong Gee lies in gao ^Ttla£10n ?£ the jealousies which exist- the amendments made to the act of in- nvh fiS,JS’ £? fea-r that the fugitive
ati^mptmg^^ru^tiie8Chhfaman to^S^a6- ^bt^^^th^^Transvaal^ud the Orange h^^^ed0^!) ^tic^this ^atter^thpj^sn^ d ^h^'ha^i^'t'ron^Citonda'."11611 he

sureuv ® “.rtiou °f ^ «M- «æ ^r^^fee ^ „mw „ ^port That HÆ.es

news’of the^TOiriri6^nnnonths behind the Another strange point' is that Con-'be dld b,s “most to smooth matters "^J’'00'A,a 'v<1'V„s.y?u ean go to hT-Sm D ------

- w" ÉSlilEilp

Ban Francisco, Cala., Oct. 30.-The 
entire coffee zone of Guatamaia 
been destroyed by flames and smoke 
from the volcano of Santa iMarin. Erup
tions threaten the destruction of evprv 

thmg within reach of the fuiTtf>s 
ana (fire that pours from the burning 
mountain, according to a cable to C 
tie Bros., importers of this city, 
ed from their coffee plantation in 
Unatemale. Only meagre details are 
given.

“Last Monday,” said Louis Hirsch, 
of Castle Bros, ‘T wfred to our repre
sentatives there, asking for news of tiie 
eruption of Maria and last nitriit 7 re- 
cen-ed in reply this cablegram: ‘It is 
true; enormous losses, probahb 
came eruptions, coffee zone destroyed, 
our lives in danger. Further reports 
will follow.’

has

E

i represen
tatives of the local clergy were in at
tendance. ’The annual

m next— 
be taken

I
Cape Scott Road.—A delegation of 

members of the Nanaimo Board of 
Trade, accompanied by 'Ralph Smith, M. 
t\, interviewed the government a couple 
of days ago in relation t6 the question 
of railway construction on Vancouver 
island. According to the Nanagnto 
Herald. Mr. Dunsmuir was seen by the 
^legation, and the construction of the 
Cape 'Scott railway from 'Wellington 
north to Comox and Cape Scott, with 
a branch J.’ne to Alberni, was fully dis
cussed with a view to securing n Do
minion subsidy for the line, and the 
protection of Nanaimo’s interests. A 
complete plan of action was agreed upon 

t-v e .m.ntter wil1 be- placed before 
the Dominion government with a view 
to securing early action.

; -O-

FROM GOLDEN
TO PORT SIMPSON

vul

,r“T1I?.coffEie districts referred to." said 
Mr. iHirscii, “are the Costa Cusa, ami 
Costa Granda. ~Antoher Railway Announcemen 

In the Official Gazette- 
Appointments, etc.

use in lieu i ,. . They are the finest
plantations in the country. If the coffee 
district is destroyed as the cable seems 
to indicate, one-third of the 
-'kely involved.

The volcano of Santa Maria is located 
between Retalhjulen and Quezelteuang-. 
Lhe towns in the neighborhood nm-f 
phly to be destroyed are Filipe Maza- 
tenango and Queseltango.”

, crop is most
.

E A BIG PLOT.

Gonvicted Man in Chicago Makes -Dis
closures.

\
-o

' ! Was (Formerly M^p. For Algoma.

Æaame%’aw^;
^in°ma’ ■ and ?ne_°^ the best known 
civil engineers m Canada, died suddenly 
last night at his rooms here. He is 
supposed to have died a wealthy man, 
but his relatives are unknown

sms, % sutnde/„rdNthnBt.;D^!i1^1-^ GIRDLE ROUND
jaunted medical officer to examine all 
immigrants arriving there dumnT »e 
winter. Frank Pedley, - -

■« j8S65Ttte8MUK
WAÏKIHORN’S R8ÛPORT.

Representative 
Exaggerated.

Opium Seized

On the Gedney

WANTED FOR iMURiDEE.

Charles Wingel Arrested in Westm 
ster For Cold Blooded Crime.

accordance with this principle

2;«u'lb. 58 asc s&vs
bands m such a manner as to promote 
tha interests of the working class alone.

1
I Westminster, Oct. 29.—ChorIes Wim 

grel, alias Lingate, who was conim-rrt i 
for six months for recklessly 
mg firearms at Ladner some weeks agor 
was released today upon a habeas corpus. 
It appears that when arrested Chief 
«Constable Spain, of the Provincial Police 
recognized him as being wanted for the 
murder of an old man named Geo. 
/Leith, near 'Mount Vernou, Wash., in 
August. Sheriff Wells, of Skagit county 
having come here also identified tho .......
aUH lnsti^u^ed extradition proceedings 
under which1 Lingate was arrested as 

liberated. The murder .. 
cold-blooded affair. Deceased, who 
supposed to have lots of monov hoard- <1 
in lug shack, was brutally clubbed ami 
left to die, but lived long enough 
name his assailant.

non-jury cases were the order at 
the assize court today, but of the six 
set for hearing only one was eonmuiurd, 
viz: First National Bank of Point 
Y» ash. vs. Mohler. This grows out nt 
commerciai transactions with tho bank 
at Jromeroy and certain manipulations 
of land near Gliilliwack by its client. 
Mohler. These transactions occurred 
In liftKî aud in some form they have oc
cupied the attention of the courts here 
ever since. The proceedings today were 
tedious and took all day, being adjourn
ed till the morning, when Mr. J. P. 
VValls of Victoria, and Mr. Ho way of 
Westminster will argue some fine points 
of law.

f o
s-'hiirg

Gong Gee’s Attempt to Carry 
Eight Pounds of “ Dope” 

to Seattle.

1SE

the empire prose-,superintendent
I and

Completion of the Pacific Cable 
Will Be Fittingly Celebrated 

at Victoria.

fried to Use U. S. Steamer to 
Run Contrabrand From y 

Here.
■

Beaver line Bays itr
;

h

I

-
!

was

John Liberty Smith, who was relented 
yesterday by the Grand Jury returning 
no bill in the arson case, and1 who was 
immediately rearrested, was before 
Police Magistrate -Corbould this morning 
charged with incest. The cvidenct, was 
considered insufficient on which to con
vict him, and he was again released.
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Hyson Makes 

Record V<

Passage From 
t0 Victoria via Ports 

Days.

^ade

i Capital City 
Raiscd-A New Orie 

Fleet.

Sunken

China Mutual steame

tons,
Tbe Davies master, re

-.9,500
resterday afternoon after L 
- „.,e that has yet beeu i
flrerXel and London to Vit 
^ days from London tc

'Said, Suez. Penalvia Port , .
re Hongkong, Nagasaki, M 

'Yokohama, discharging a 
an re at the various ports. J 
X^record for the rouml-the-n 
’•hich have been running 
Xntbs past 

The iHyson
Yokohama, which port 

fi tober 14, the liner had a 
Ssage. She left at.the fa

kastwarSPand although she 
> Lhe tail end produced na 
Jt’X and 'high winds bu 
Seamer. On Saturday 
fast heavy westerly gales w 

,,,-ed which resulted m the 
eUL delayed, and with a daj 
;-ip the entrance to tbe btr 
to tog, the big freighter
hebind her time on 
Yokohama.

The Hyson brought 
mostly freight from the Uni 

consisting in all of u,.XH 
brought no saloon passe 

Japanese, all for Sea 
No vessels w< 

, other tilt 
bout a we:

to this port, 
left London on

which wa-s

mg

the to

a sm

<lom,
tshe
fifteen
lauded bore.
during .
brigantine seen a 
the Aleutian Islands, seemin 
jijcr vessel for she had dories 

The officers of the II y sou 
John A. Davies; A. G. R. Vi 
officer; H. O. Andrews, sec( 
w Grahame, third officer; 
surgeon; H. .Macmillan, chie:

^Preston, second engineer; 
third engineer, and F. Tun 
«reward. . „ .

The steamer is 4t>.> feet in 
feet beam, 33 feet deep, and 
tonnage is 9,500 tons. She 
modern freight steamer, wi 
latest appliances for handling 
ter discharging her cargo 

for the Sound this m

the voyage

U.

leaves

HA VIE BIG LIST

Princess May Left Skagway 
and Amur on Tuesd;

-Steamer Princess May, of 
,\\ line, Capt. J. Gosse, s 
Skagway yesterday with a . 
ber of passengers, the maj 
Dawson. On bdard the C. ] 
are 118 passengers, includm 
number of steamboat employ 
to Victoria to spend tlie v 
navigation has closed on t. 
Of the passengers -33 are f 

Amur sailed f 
Tuesday, two days : 

Princess May. She 
and like th 
ing down a 
ees.

The steamer 
way on 
of the

3 LINERS.

«entai Freigh.1 
or Harriman •!

railway systems 
ieir facilities for 

tneir giuwing trade of the 
The Harriman lines are th 
get into the trade. A des] 
Chicago says:

The management of the 
knes is preparing to make 
campaign for increased One 
With this end in view, ord 

for the construction 
mammoth ocean-going steam 
between Portland aud Asiatic 
cost of the steamers will 1 

<00,000 and $3,000,000 < 
building of the steamships 
ably take considerable time, 
ships have been more than 
building, but it is expected 
man vessels will be ready 
in much less time. These st 
to built to counteract the ir 
tiill lines to place immense. 
the Pacific Ocean trade.

given

MAY BE RAISE:

Steamer Capital City 'Su 
Trader to Be Float

The steamer Capital City, 
sunk by the steamer Trader, 
ably be raised. -She is lyi 
beach at Dash point in abou 
position as that in which sh 
after being struck by the sfe 
er Trader. The crew of the 
camped on the ground wa 
vessel, and spent a miserable 
rain and tempest. There Id 
official move towards 
here. The Trader 
•Baxter, of Victoria, while 
Navigation company oxyus 1 
•City.

Engineer iS. 'Sullivan, of 
company, is at Tacoma and 
an investigation of the dan 
the vessel. He believes she ca 
'ho.'ted by sinking scows alo 
Pumping the water out of the 
tlnS them lift the steamer. \ 
Put on the- dry dock at Seat 

‘‘Is raised. She had just cQ 
(. • dock, where about $8,000 
F repairs. As the vessel lr< 

completely covered at high 
c‘ePt her nose, smokestack 
muse. Yesterday the ste 

Reamer shifted a little at l 
out swung back to the origin

is owne

BRE-AD «OGGY, MEA1

r0 Passengers on Centennial 
Seattle Court.

Alleging that the food i 
oarfi the steamer CVmemiu 

r,i; *°r use, and that the sf 
-voces were so crude that t

JS® steamer 
• Broxm

was in a filthy 
_ and Id other

ve filed a libel in the Vn 
Seattle asking for i?

li'?,lle Bbelauts allege 
a . her recent voyage f 
‘ ried 500 passengers, nit hot 
k.law to about 200. They 1 

^ agreement on which they 
WQs to the effent that 

passengers should have
uahty ot foor1
oo"r ir/.1"thp
irpad “sour.

ha

that t

the only

say, was unw 
. soggy and mo 

h „,Jneats “decomposed.” 1 
h- esed that with the con
H? captain,
‘'ltTv.Tan<^ only by extra pnym 

b:e food be obtained.
'afion”*to by,-/‘Tant’ h,mger
se8 Lm^d. llbelants ask for

a
lie

the waiters wit

st. Touts boodle

nBthe? Sentenced to tha Pc 

Oct. 31
ox-member of the 

was found guilty 
his tesfi-non v 1 
as to the $75,001 

secure the pass 
franchise bill, and 

years in the penitenti

rttotP00'3’ ,Mo- 

sjeratee,
'J'"> in
nfld j.ur7 ».
bnrbâ'„Sed t0
five

■ '
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rglars Weie
Very Busy

-nson’s Store Visited 
eves During Early Morn 

ing Hours.

etch’s Jewelry Store 
■sited—Burglars 
ingly Inexperienced!

Also
Seem.

o burglaries 
hours of 

■ity detectives 
ars.

occurred during tïlPL 
yesterday morning, and 

are now seekic» .v 
T1-e Places broken 

ewelry and loan office or A T 
asou on the corner or Broad'.y 
ion streets, and the jewelry J'
• 1’etcli on .Douglas street, near 

1,1 °°to instances the work 
Jrs to have been that or bovs 
f®t persons who have not been ’ 
Boed to the cracksman’s voenti„, Although they secured some boot^ 

left more valuable goods whffif 
close at their bauds in both stores 
Nearly m that ot Sir '
t a valuable diamond, some ZJL°“’ 
valuable silver watches were wî 
cheap brass watches taken Aft 
j'etcu s store the thieves took 
B valued at $35, but left 
s, Valuable cuff links and otW 
?, equally within reach other

eVrraTaroens°or ‘a^VT 

°t business yesterday mornW 
erved the marks of what he 
a bare-foot all the waj 
of the front door, as though 
id been hauled up and hld us“d 
irne to Steady himself. On open- 
_e door he found that there were 

marks down the inside. These 
alarmed the proprietor as he S 

recalled the fact that a vafulbfe 
d rmg, which had been ]eft w;rh 

>r repairs had been inadvertently 
a corner of the shelf instead of 
been placed m the safe over 
He was greatly relieved how 

o hud the rmg just where he had
n,hmtUrKher lnvestigation showed 
othing but a few cheap brass'

i thlIlgs ,to tlle value of 
FbO had been taken. The thieves 
vidently boys, as the manj valS- 
liei watches were overlooked in 
nte for the brass ones taken no 
mistaken for gold time pieces 
■a amounts of money were handv 
shell es, and in the drawers, but 
those were overlooked as 
any pans of fine marine glasses 

11('tes 111 the show window In 
d the robbery been committed 
but boys a very large haul could 
eu made, as owing to the sitna- 
the premises a visit from Bold 
was about the last thing look-"
In addition to a light in the 

particular ccfrner of the
well lighted, and it is

ion.

ac-

that
a strange

an entry could be made with- 
tacting attention. No doubt the 
tan some was a greater tempta- 
kn the sneak thief could pass in 

the evident risk of being caught 
an exposed scene of operations 

ice have already secured a clue 
doubt m a few days Mr. Aaron- 

ratches will be returned to him. 
ph of Mr. Fetch on Douglas 
he thieves made their entrance 
lack- door, which was prised open. 
»r was found open on the arrival 
jeweler yesterday morning, and* 

i . the P‘?P(,r backs of several 
lying on his shelf. A glance into 
dow showed him that ten chains 
alue of $3o had been taken, but 
t links, many of which were 
;; an,(1 s,°me other things hâti 

}lut°uched. The watches and 
valuables had been removed, 
ways placed in safety over night, 
-ch left the store on Wednesday 
’ attend a rehearsal and did not 
ie store until 10.30 p. in. Every- 
emed in place then, and he went 

which is in the same block, 
ver his store. A lady resident 

he store says she heard 
gh some persons were breaking" 
store about 1.30 or 2 a. m.f and 

jught that the burglars effected 
trance at that time. Mr. Fetch 

his loss to the police, and the 
?s are now at work on the case.

at

noises

o
FIIDE ZONE DESTROYED.

.Does Serious Damage in Guate
mala.

Francisco, Cala., Oct. 30.—The 
toffee zone of Guatamala has 
pstroyed by flames aud smoko 
F volcano of Santa Maria. Emp- 
Featen the destruction of every 
lung within reach of the fuïEfes 
| that pours from the burning 

according to a cable to Cas- 
I., importers of this city, receiv- 
|à their coffee plantation in 

m. Only meagre details are

Monday,*’ said Louis Hirsch, 
le Bros, “I wired to our repre
ss there, asking for news of thé 
1 of Maria and last night 1 re- 
n reply this cablegram: ‘It is 
l ornions losses, probably vol- 
.•uptions, coffee zone destroyed, 
s in danger. Further reports 
low.’
poffee districts referred to,” said 
[sell, “are the Costa Cuso, ami 
tranda. They are the finest 
[ns in the country. If the coffee 
is destroyed as the cable seems 
te, one-third of thé crop is most 
Ivolved.
[lea no of Santa Maria is located 
I Retalhjulen and Quezeltenaugo. 
Fiis in the neighborhood most 

be destroyed are Filipe Maza- 
and Queseltango.”

-o-

ANTED FOR iMURiDER.

Wingel Arrested in Westmin- 
'For Cold Blooded Crime. *

inster, Oct. 29.—Charles Win- 
is Lin gate, who was committed 
months for recklessly discharg
es at Ladner some weeks agor 
ised today upon a habeas cori>up. 
trs that when arrested Chief 
e Spain, of the Provincial Police 
>d him as being wanted for the 
of an old man named Geo. 
ear Mount Vernon, Wash., in 
Sheriff Wells, of Skagit county 

une here also identified the man 
Lituted extradition proceedings 
hich Lin gate was arrested as 
liberated.
led affair. Deceased, who was 
to have lots of money hoarded 

lack, was brutally clubbed and 
die, but lived long enough to 
i assailant.
on-jury cases were the order at 
e court today, bnt of the six 
taring only one was commenced, 
t National Bank of Pomeroy, 
s. Moilier. This grows out of 
al transactions with the bank 
ro.v and certain manipulations 
near Chilliwack by its client- 
These transactions occurred 

nd in some form they have oc- 
e attention of the courts here 
?. The proceedings^ today were 
nd took all day, being adjourn- 
3e morning, when Mr. J. P.

Victoria, and Mr. Howav of 
iter will argue some fine points

borty Smith, who was released 
by the Grand Jury returning" 
the arson case, and who was 

sly rearrested, was before 
gist rate Corbould this morning 
rith incest. The evidence was 
I insufficient on which to con- 
and he was again released.

The murder was a

it

w
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we will find ready sale and an ever-in
creasing demand for our fruit as the 
seasons come and go, at a fair price and 
profit to us as growers. While on the 
other hand, neglect to all the details will 
result iu discouragement and loss.

’Now to repeat in respect to transpor
tation, it is absolutely necessary that 
our carriers of fruit assist us in the 
matter if we are to achieve success:

1st. By furnishing us with better re
frigerator cars.

2nd. By an expedited service.
3rd. By stricter attention en route of 

cars, re-examining and icing of same 
by someone appointed for that .purpose. 
At the present time it does not seem to 
be anybody’s duty to do so. It would 
be better even if we as shippers had to 
guarantee a fixed charge for the same so 
as to absolutely ensure attention to icing 
in transit.

If these things can be attained on our 
market is assured and that with a part 
of our growers aud carriers, pro-fit to 
us as fruit growers in this province.

J. C. METCALF.

Fruit Growers
In Session

EXPELLED AND FINED.

Penalties Inflicted by Union on Ma
chinists.

Kingston, Oct. 30.—The Machinists’ 
union has expelled and fined $260 each 
four machinists who deserted the ranks 
of the locomotive works strikers and 
returned' to w"ork.

Hyson Makes

Record Voyage
The Trustees Round the Those Russian

Monuments
\ iMust Act World Liners

From London Important Meeting of the B. C. 
Executive Held at 

Nanaimo.

Public Meeting Decides They 
Have Power to Remedy 

the Grievance.

■iftSKi Ports 67 

Days.

Schedule Arranged For China 
Mutual Fleet-Sailing Every 

28 Days.

The Plain Facts Concerning 
Lieutenant Emmons Latest 

Alaskan Find.

O
NO COMBINE.

Move to Organize Shoe Manufacturers 
Has Failed.

Largest and Most Enthusiastic 
Gathering Ever Held on 

the Islanc.

<unken Capital City May Be 
Raiscd-A New Oriental 

Fleet.

Chinese Pupils in City Schools 
Are Considered to Be 

Undesirable.

New Steamer Ning Chow on 
This Route-Venture 

Bound South.

Montreal, Oct. 30.—(Special)—The 
move to form a shoe manufacturers’ 
combine has failed, the firms of James 
Linton, Ames Holden & Co., Slater & 
Co. and James McCready refusing to

United States Authorities De
ceived By an Unscrupulous 

Adventurer.

From the Nanaimo (Herald the follow
ing is taken regarding the meeting of, 
the Fruit Growers’ association at the 
Coal iCity:

There were present at yesterday’s 
executive of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ association, President Mettàlf, 
Hammond; Thos. Earle, Lytton; secre
tary, W. J. Brandith; Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, J. R. Anderson; Dominion 
Fruit Inspector M. Smith, and Messrs. 
A. iC. Wilson, W. Kirby, P. Weigle, 
W. C. Duncan, J. Stewart, S. Motti- 
snaw, D. F. Quigley, G. Gordon, J. 
Perry, W. H. (Hilbert, Aug. Hazenfratz, 
Jas. iBloxham.

Considerable correspondence was read 
aud disposed of. Referring to. a re
commendation made at Kamloops, Mr. 
Anderson said that the. question of fruit 
packages and packing was of great im
portance. Agent ‘ General Turner had 
written him that inferior California 
fruit realized better prices in London 
than Canadian fruit did, because it was 
more attractively packed. President 
Metcalf thought British Columbia grow
ers should use same style of package as 
that used in the United States. After 
further discussion it was resolved to 
place the views of the fruit growers of 
this! province before the Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa, and impress on 
the department the urgent necessity of 
legalizing the use of boxes for fruit 
packages.

President Metcalf read his report on 
the shipments made by the association 
to Manitoba and the Northwest, aud on 
their exhibit at the Winnipeg exposition.

The reports were as follows:
To the Officers and Members of the 

(British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association:

Gentlemen,—-I submit herewith a short 
report of fruit packed and loaded by 
your association and consigned to my
self at different points in Manitoba and 
the Northwest Territories with the view 
of determining the carrying qualities of 
our iruit when packed and loaded under 
proper conditions, and further as to the 
extent and possibilities of these mar
kets for the sale of our fruit and also 
as to the current prices for the same.

These cars were packed and loaded 
under the supervision of an expert 
packer brought in by the association 
from (Salem, Ore. The packing of fruit 
was much improved over former years 
as testimony was borne to this by par
ties receiving 'fruit. But there cer
tainly is much room for improvement 
yet in this respect because in doing so 
.we do away with the oft repeated 
charge made against us of short 'weight 
in crates. It will fall to the ground and 
gradually disappear as we give greater 
atention to the packing of our fruits. 
Cars were all that could be desired in 
the matter of loading, only I would sug
gest here that fruits,, such as pears, 
that have a tendency to ripen quickly 
after being picked, be loaded next to 
bunkers and at bottom of cars; fruits 
slower in ripening, such as apples, be 
loaded in centre, where mixed carloads 
are being shipped.

Three carloads were shipped under 
the auspices of the association, and con
signed to the following points:. 1st car 
Wolseley, 2nd car Souris, 3rd: car Mel- 
lta, ana, were all aoout the same time in 
transit—seven days. The 4th car, from 
Vancouver Island, and consigned direct 
to the McPherson Fruit (Co., Winnipeg, 
and by them forwarded to Holland in 
southern Manitoba, was eight days to 
Winnipeg, and four days more to Hol
land, in all 12 days. All these cars, 
with the exception of the first car, Wol
seley, arrived iu almost perfect condi
tion. 1st car, Wolseley, had not been 
iced after leaving North Bend; second 
car Souris, was iced at Medicine Hat; 
third car, Melita, had not been iced fn 
transit, after leaving point of shipment, 
lhere was no ice in bunkers of Wol
seley and Melita cars on arrival, car 
bouris had possibly 100 pounds in each 
bunker on arrival, practically none as 
rar as any benefit is con denied. 'Car 
from Yahcouver Island to Winnipeg, 
aha forwarded to Holland, had been 
iced at North Bend and then at Wffi- 
nipeg before being forwarded to Hoi- 
laiid. hucl practically none on arrival 
at Winnipeg, but had considerable ice 
on arrival at Holland. Weather was 
cool and possibly had been iced just 
before leaving Winnipeg, it being a short 
run of So miles. Plum rot was evident 
to some exteut in first car, Wolseley, 
and in some cars growers had used 

j,as^.ets to pack crab apples. 
This is to be discouraged, as they arc 
deceptive as to weight and are not used 
sre^Si:aei,n0r th„at PurPOse. Always use 
0„r1-R^rtîltïes for ea<?h fariety of fruit. 
Dur Bartlett pears still present that ir
regularity in shape and russe ted patches 

appearance, .but if wrapped, as they 
should always be, and properly packed 
W1i affeet their sale to any great
eirient if iu good condition on arrival

in re?Pf,ct to the extent of these 
markets, and the possibilities of exten-
<’ahk,rVS ew^iremeiIy encouraging to note 
xrn Edmonton, Medicine Hat.
Moosejaw, 'Regina, Indian Head Ou’ 
Appelle, Brandon, Portage Le Prairie 
Winnipeg and other places are points
whilst rtmt Ca?, be.handled m carloads, 

the, smaller towns east and west,
rtDtvl ,t?d s»outh> £an be supplied by 
distributing from the larger points. I
iln riiTer7' “crossed demand for Brit
ish Columbia fruit everywhere this sea
son, owing mainly to the superior flavor 
of our fruit over American. I aiso find 
very many points where they have not 
been able to obtain fruit heretofore, 
asking for and buying British Columbia 
irmt to such an extent that we are un
able to supply the demand to a very 
small degree, particularly in plums, 
pears, prunes, crab apples and small 
*nuts. The country is developing 
rapidly, people with money are coming 
m and buying up land everywhere, many 
branch hnes of railway are built, more 
under construction and extension, ren
dering many points accessible at the 
present time that were not heretofore 
f0xrthe sale of our fruit.

Now, in view of these facts, the out 
look for the fruit growers of this prov
ince is particularly, bright and prom
ising, in having these vast and increas
ing markets, comparatively speaking, so 
close to us and unable in a commercial 
way to grow any variety of fruit for 
their own consumption. We, as fruit 
growers, hardly realize the great and 
magnificent market there is in those 
provinces within our own confederated 
Canada, and1 it behooves us as fruit 
growers to wake up to the fact and 
make every endeavor to command and 
retain those markets for the sale of 
various kinds of fruit:

1st. By growing those varieties of fruit 
required in these markets.

2nd. By spraying and other means to 
have clean fruit.

3rd. By grading and packing carefully 
and honestly.

4th. By using clean standard pack
ages and putting our fruit up iu an at
tractive form.

5th. By care in marketing, handling 
and loading of cars for shipment.

6th. By asking and insisting _ __
carriers of fruit for better refrigerator 
cars, shorter time in transit and atten
tion to examining and icing of the cars 
by someone whose duty it is to do so at 
toeing stations throughout the trip.

Now, in conclusion. I may state for 
our growers, if we desire to command 
and extend our fruit trade in these 
markets, it is absolutely necessary for 
us to give attention to all the details 
outlined in this report. If we do so, I

;i;1 Mutual steamer Hyson, 
V navies master, reached port 

after the fastest

CASCADE POWER.

Finishing Touches in Connection With 
Installation.

Grand Forks, Oct. 30.—The finishing 
touches in connection with the instal
lation of the turbines, generators and 
transformers at tl*e power house of the 
Cascade Water, Light and Power Com
pany, at Cascade, B. C., were complet
ed today. Three thousand horse power 
has been developed and this may be in
creased an additional 4,000 horse pow
er later on. The electrical energy will 
be transmitted by pole line to Granby 
smelter, Grand Forks; the Snowshoe 
mine, Phoenix camp, and the Granby 
mines at (Phoenix. The water will be 
let into the turbines tomorrow for the 
ptirpose of making àn experimental trial.

FOR MANSLAUGHTER.

•Christian Scientists Indicted in New 
York State.

New York, Oct. ’ 30.—John 
Lathrop, John Quimby and his 
Georgian a were today indicted by the 
grand jury of West Chester county, the 
charge being manslaughter in the second 
degree. Mr. and Mrs. Quimby are the 
parents of Esther Quimby, a child who 
died last week of diphtheria, after the 
dismissal of a physician and the sub
stitution of Mr. Lathrop, who is a lead
er of the Christian Science church, of 
'New York city. The three have not yet 
been arrested under* an indictment, the 
bonds previously given still holding 
good.

The indictment charges that ‘‘John 
Caroll Lathrop, John Quimby and Geor- 
giana Quimby did maliciously and fel
oniously cause the death of Esther 
Quimby, aged 7 years, by neglecting to 
provide medical attendance.” If con
victed in the degree of manslaughter 
charged, all three may be sentenced to 
long terms of imprisonment. The law 
imposes a prison term of 15 years or a 
fine otiboth.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The School Board was under fire for 

about three hours yesterday evening on 
the occasion of the public meeting in 

To the Officers and Members of the B ILabor haU- called b7 1816 Trades and 
C FrnU Growers’ Asloeiarion^ Labor Council for the purpose .of dis- 

Gentlemen As one ôf tile delegates cussinS tbe question of the desirability

EfEFsîâ 8§F2EnZ
charge of exhibit on August 27, 28 aud 8ef the ^So nth Park Sffiooi’
Mr. Vatoier, al^eiated witiî t^esmbl^a “seh"^
me in -that, eimaeitv Hint Wn naa power to esiaoiisu a scuooi m

ssw, stirsivsim 1 ."‘Astïïsj’" æ
may^state8that a^L^advIrtTs  ̂Jt^fo^ There was a very good attendance,
Brtufcolumbia8 fruU tffilhepo^ibfl- Bredis" atTi^r
ities of fruit growing in this country, it °Zw*'\i,T „dn ^ the
was a marked success and will not be nak£ho^n
for'sonxe WiUDipeg new Ône bÿ any meins, and as far as the

Th» „„„ „ workingmen of the city were concerned,pelehes:xplums,c7runes crab'’ ^rid oMhTch^e^toer Hl
CA7srWe t0hTdat°ferSoma7e \SK»» S^t^

flowers.iVeTher fruît' aÏLdt? the matter whicî'might be expected

conditiou and stood up remarkably well Mr- T- H- Twigg, representmg the 
through the three days of the exhibi- Trades and Labor Council, then took the 
tion, with two or three exceptions. In Platform and explained just what had 
all we had about three tons or one hun- been done by that organization in the di- 
dred and forty-eight packages of differ- section Of getting a remedy for the 
ent varieties on exhibition. The season grievance .complained of. A memorial 
of the vear limited the varieties some- bad been jointly prepared by a commit- 
what. The fruit was bought at market tee from the Trades and Labor Council 
price and drawn from various parts of ,an(^ tbe committee#of the trustees, urg- 
the province, being very representative iug the government to take steps towards 
in that respect. The fruit was sold on arranging for the segregation of the 
the last day of the exhibition by public Chinese scholars, but the -School Board 
auction and realized very good prices, bad not up to this time committed it-
In selling by public auction we consid- se*f either one way or the other. If the
ered it the best advertisement for Brit- latter had been sincere in the endeavor 
ish Columbia fritit. getting it into the to secure a remedy, he did not think the 
hands of the transitives and consumers legislature would refrain from extend- 
direct. Our fruit is quite well known in i°g them the nëcessary. power if they 
Winnipeg and the province of Manitoba, did not already possess it. If the mem- 
and it will not be necessary to repeat bers of the School Board took the posi-
anything of this kind at that poiut tion of telling the Trades and Labor
again. Council that they could do nothing in

Our fruit is preferred over American the matter, why, it could be dealt with 
fruit, because of its superior flavor, and in some other way.
the people are prepared to take large Dr. Lewis Hall, chairman of the 
quantities from us if we give the at- Board of School Trustees, denied that 
tentiou to all the details required of us the boaird was responsible for the me
in these markets. morial which had been prepared for

I would suggest here that another presentation to the government. He 
year we make a numberxof smaller ex- claimed that the board had no power to 
hibits at various points in the North- arrange for the segregation of the Chi- 
west Territories. nese pupils, so what were they going

In conclusion, I may say it was a wise to do? 
move on the part of our association ,Mr. Belyea was of opinion that the 
sending an exhibit just at this time to Board of School Trustees had no right 
Winnipeg, and will result in great bene- whatever to act iu the matter, 
fit to us as fruit growers in this prov- Chairman Bragg retorted that the 
ince. I may also say we hope to present Trades and Labor Council meant busi- 
you with a full report at our annual ness> &nd would find some means for 
meeting in Victoria to be held in the arranging for a settlement of their 
month of January. grievances in this^Yegard.

Trustee Drury doubted the powers of 
the Board of School Trustees to deal 
with the matter. He personally was in 
favor of treating the Chinese fairly, and 
he was disinclined to think that the 
Chinese children should be ostracized on 
the ground of immoral conduct, which, 
■in his opinion, had' not been established. 
The schools were overcrowded, and the 
question of getting more accommodation 
was one which would have to be serious
ly considered in the near future.

C. H. Lugrin next addressed the meet
ing. -He was unwilling to believe that 
the board had not the power to segre
gate the Chinese pupils. A pimple way 
of testing the matter Was to bring it be
fore the Supreme court. Vlf the legis
lature had not said that boards of eçhool 
trustees should not establish ward 
schools under special conditions, he did 
not think the Department of Education 
had any particular right to lay down fha 
law in the matter. Discussing the vital 
principles entailed in the movement, Mr. 
Lugrin pointed out that in respect to 
the social relations existing between the 
whites and the (Chinese, it was admitted 
by all thinking men that the line must 
be drawn somewhere. “The Mongolian- 
ization of British Columbia must be pre
vented at all hazards. (Applause.) We 
caunot have them in equal citizenship.” 
Unless separate schools were establish
ed,x the time was speedily coming when 
there would be more Chinese scholars in 
some of the ward schools than whites. 
He thought the Board of School Trus
tees should certainly press the 
beyond (Mr. Robertson’s letter.
Supreme court decided against them, 
why, carry the. movement into the legis
lature. (Applause.)

The chairman expressed the opinion 
that Mr. Lugrin 'had stated very nicely 
what was the position of the working
men and the Trades and Labor Council 
upon the matter.

Trustee Drury opposed the idea of 
carrying the question to the Subi 
court. The powers of the School B 
were limited, and were very clearly de
fined by the Council of Public Instruc
tion.

Trustee Jay favored goiug. as an ul
timate course, to the legislature for au 
expression of opinion 

Trustee Huggett spoke*J briefly. He 
favored the establishment of a school in 
Chinatown, at which the Chinese pupils 
would attend.

Mr. Cuthbert believed in bringing 
(more pressure on the school trustees in 
the way of urging them to arrange for 
the proper remedy, and he moved a reso
lution having for its object this purpose.

Mr. McKay complained of evidences 
of weakness in the matter on the part 
of members of the School Board.

Miss Agnes Deans Cameron thought 
the matter could be settled very shortly, 
and with little difficulty, if it "was gone 
properly about. The board had undoubt
edly the power of creating a new school 
district—and if a school were establish
ed in Chinatown, the whole question in 
dispute would be at once settled.

Trustee Matson was of the opinion 
that the board ought to have acted more 
promptly. A room could have been set 
aside for the 'Chinese scholars, and thus 
all the trouble would have been avoided.

Mr. Cuthbertis motion carried, and the 
meeting adjourned.

.Dodwell & Co., Ltd., Pacific Coast repre
sentatives of the China Mutual Steam Navi
gation company, have Just received partic
ulars of the further sailings of these round,- 
the-world steamships:

Following the S. -S. Hyson, which sailed 
from Liverpool on the* 23rd August, and Is 
due here today, the Yangtsze sailed on the 
20th September, and is due here about 
the 25th November; the Moyune sailed from 
Liverpool on the 18th October, and wll' 
be here about the 23rd December, and the 
Ning Chow and Pak Ling follow on the 
14th November and 12th December, respect
ively, beih^ due here about the 19th Jan
uary and 17th Fetorua

From -Tacoma and 
sailings to Liverpool will) be as follows:

,S. S. Hyson, November 10th.
Yangtsze^ December 8th.
Moyune, January 6th.
Ning Chtfcw,. February 4th.
Pak Ling, March 2nd.
These sailings are subject to slight mod

ification, as . circumstances may demand, 
but it is definitely decided that there will 
be regular 28 day sailings-, each way. The 
importance of this to Victoria can be 
readily seen, for the sailings of the steam
ers for Victoria will -be widely advertised 
both in England and elsewhere. Large 
business Is being worked up, and the wind
jammers will find the rapid through line 
with its monthly voyages a competition

freights

Archibald Gameron, road superinten
dent of Atlin, who spent last summer In 
the (Porcupine district, has recently "re
turned from the North. He is much 
amused by a report which appeared re
cently in the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, 
in which it is claimed that Lieut. Em
mons, of the United (States army has, 
with the assistance of a French prospec
tor named J. H. dé Blondeau, succeeded 
in locating what the P.-I. is pleased "to 
call a line of Russian monuments which 
presumably mark the boundary between 
(Alaska and Canadian territory. This 
latest phase of the boundary question is 
so childish and absurd that it is the 
laughing stock of old residents of the 
Northern country. The “monuments” 
which 'Lieut. Emmons “discovered” are 
simply the ruins of stone huts built by 
tne -Indians of the interior, where they 
met those of the -Coast on a neutral 
ground about 68_ miles from tide-water 

And about 10 miles beyond the timber 
line.

•It Is a well known fact with those 
conversant with the conditions which 
prevailed in that country prior to the 
Klondike rush of 1897, that the Indians 
°f - the Coast and those of the interior 
were intensely jealous of each other, in 
fact were hereditary foes, and that it 
was only after generations of bitter feud 
that an armed truce tvas established be- 
tween them. Before the arrangement 
of this aboriginal modus vivendi, the in- 
terior or Stick Indians were not allowed 
to hunt or trap on the Pacific slope, the 
iOoast -Indians holding all the territory 
which lies between the sea and the 
mountains as their particular preserve. 
In very early days, before the advefit of 
the Whrte man a Stick ventured on this 
forbidden ground at the risk of his life 
but often they organized war parties 
and raided the villages of the Chilkats 
and other Coast tribes, who in turn re
taliated by invading the -Sticks’ country 
and massacring all who fell in their 
power.

When the Russians established trad- 
i on tbe Coast °f Alaska, the
Chilkats soon learned the new advan
tage they had gained over their inland 
toes, for now the luxuries of civilization, 
guns, ammunition, blankets and clothing 
were procurable, while the Sticks, still 
clothed m skins and armed only with' 
spears and bows and arrows, were plac- 
ed at a greater disadvantage than ever. 
Here diplomacy stepped in. The Chil- 
kata, coveted the rich peltries 
-Sticks, and concluded that it would be 
cheaper to secure them by barter than 
to risk the unpleasant consequences and 
risks of seizing them by force of arms.

therefore sent envoys to the -Sticks 
and proposed peace terms. They would 
buy the fnrs trom their brothers of the 
iuterior gmug them in exchange the
n™S 5 th?- Trillte “en at an advance 
over cost which would appal any human 
being except a Stick Indian hungry for 
the new fangled luxunes, for which he 
would barter his soul. A trace was 
made by which the Sticks were allowed 
to come across the divide laden with 
kaïs Hrtain P“nt, where the Chil- 
fre™ ?het tbe“ WItb a stock of goods 

,tbe storehouses of the Russians^ 
and there at stated times of the year a 
?,r.ea£ 'Indian fair was held, at which the 
i(jbdkats_ amassée] wealth while the 
Mhfc8. desP°lled evèn as were the 
Philistines of old.
timw P'ace was outside of the
timber line and as no wood was avail- 
able the Indians built stone huts of the 
most pnmative construction, mere piles
h£inL°n«H rth0« “ortar> the interstices 
being filled with moss, and these were 
used m common year after year by the 

n ia that Lieut. Emmons 
found the “monuments" in line, for it is 
readily to be understood that that would 
be.. the ordinary and natural way to 
build them, but it might have struck the 
ggllant lieutenant as remarkable that 
these monuments” were huddled to- 
getuer at one point on an imaginary 
Une several hundred miles in length. 
.S-Ï0!tillty between the -Chilkats 
and -Sticks was not excéptional, the same 
spirit prevailed all along the -Coast from 
the Arctic circle down to Mexico and 
exists to this day at many points, 
though the presence of the whites pre- 
vents open ruptures between the tribes.

The establishment of Northwest 
(Mounted Police posts in the disputed ter
ritory, and the enforcement of Cana
dian law put an end to the disabilities 
of the -Sticks, who are now free to trade 
where they will; aud the old stone huts 
were abandoned and have fallen to ruin, 
giving Mr. de Blondeau an opportunity 
to trade upon the credulity of Lieut. 
-Emmons and through him upon the 
United States government.

'Phis is another “important link in the 
chain of evidence,” with which the Unit
ed States is endeavoring to bolster up 
a notoriously weak case, ruthlessly de
stroyed, by truth the mighty, which 
prevails.

v afternoon
bas yet been made from 

id Loudon to Victoria. She 
s from London to this port 

' raid, Suez. Penang, Siuga- 
n^ri.mig, Nagasaki, Moji, Kobe, 

P” V i-.ma, discharging and loading 
various ports. This marks 

(‘ d icr the round-the-world liners 
ilH,.r.lV‘,'...lve been running for some 

past to this port.
r qUiu left London on August 23. 

‘■f v/.>Iiama, which port she left ou 
Fru ■ V.r pi, the liner bad a very^ rough 

she left at the fag end of a 
1“*: i-boou, which was working 
Jïa " ‘ and although she ran out of

: ‘Vi end produced mountainous 
it liigh winds buffeted the

on Saturday and Sunday 
ffoivv westerly gales were expen- 
1*1. ,vvvh resulted in the vessel be-

M
L-v

arT..I
-

Victoria -5the return

;I

,gfi'wd! and with a day lost out- 
lli VV entrance to the Straits owing 
illV the big freighter was two days 

her time on the voyage from

’ 11 x n

in all of 5,500 packages 
S’hnci-’ht no saloon passengers, and 
ijhcen Japanese, all for Seattle. None 
*“,,l here No vessels were sightedaUlletl '-a______ „ am a 11

Carroll
wife I

jfiniia i-er tune on
1Vl;1Jilvsnn brought a small

from the United King-

which, if the low rates for. return 
continuée, will put them out of the coun
try. The Ning Chow Is a name familiar 
to Victorians, as during the Klondike rush 
of five years ago, a steamer of that name 
was for a time running between this port 
and Lynn Oanal. She was one of the older 
vesse'ls owned by the China. Mutual line, 
and was chartered specially for the Klon
dike business by Victorians, but the ven
ture proving less profitable than was ex
pected, she was sent back to Japan as soon 
as her charter expired. The steamer 
scheduled to leave Liverpool for Victoria 
on the 14th of next month, although pf 
the same name, Ning Chow, Is 
of very different proportions. She 
of the latest steamers built specially for 
the China Mutual line, and Is up to date 
in every respect. She is considerably larg
er than the Ping Sney, Hyson or Yang- 
tsze, and can carry several thousand tons 
more cargo. The Ping Suey w(Ml be re
membered as she was only recently at the 
Outer wharf loading salmon, and when it 
Is said that the Ning Chow can carry sev
eral thousand tons more cargo than she 
can, some idea of her immense capacity 
can be gathered.

The China Mutual company are constant
ly building and Improving their vessels, 
and In such a vessel as the Ning Chow it 
is believed that an almost perfect cargo 
steamer has been evolved. Two or three 
steamers similar to the Ning Chow will 
shortly be launched. The owners of the 
China Mutual line are Messrs. Alfred Holt 
& Oo., the veteran steamship owners of 
Liverpool. They are one of the largest and 
most wealthy shipowners in the world, and 
have earned for themselves the name of 
handHng none but the very best vessels 
than money can .buy. Unlike some other 
«hip-owners, who keep their vessels In ser
vice

cargo, a
m

u

Sr,- the voyage, other than a small 
Saiitha. seen about a week ago off 
: vkeitiau Islands, seemingly a fish- 

„,<cl for she had dories about her.
■ - '.oncers of the Hyson are vapt. V* Davie.; A. G. R. Paddle, chief 

a Andrews, second officer; 
fti-atome, third officer; A. -Clark, 
nere; 11. Macmillan, chief engineer;

. Vreston, second engineer; J. Smith, 
,hinl engineer, and F. Turner, chief
••Skt,earner is 465 feet in length, 55 
feet beam, 33 feet deep, and her gross 
tonnage is 9500 tons. She is a fine 
Ldem freight steamer, with all the 
taest appliances for handling cargo. At- 

• It- discharging her cargo here, „ she 
for the Sound this morning.

HAVE BIG LISTS. •

May Left Skagway Yesterday 
and Amur on Tuesday.

> j

m
The

a vessel 
Is one

i
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SIX FIREMEN INJURED.

Minneapolis, Oct. 30.—Six firemen were 
Injured tonight at a fire whldh caused a 
damage of a quarter of a million dollars. 
The six story building occupied by the 
Minneapolis Paper Co., and owned by J.
C. Oswald & Co., was destroyed, and __
stock of the paper company, known as 
Wright, Barrows & Sill-well, was consumed. 
The contents are eald to have exceeded 
$200 000 In value. Capt. George Smith of 
Engine Company No. 16, was leading a 
squad of men np a ladder on an adjoining 
structure on First avenue, when the ladder 
broke, precipitating six men to the ground. 
Captain Smith suffered internal Injuries 
that may prove fatal.

/ —---------- o---------------
BOUNDARY LINE RELTC.

Ottawa to Receive Historic Internation
al Landmark.

The work of restoring the monuments 
which mark the boundary line between 
Canada and the United States on the 
New York state frontier is completed, 
•but the task of the international commis
sion is not yet finished. In addition ro 
replacing the orginal monuments with 
cast-iron pillars, the commission also un
dertook to resurvey the boundary line, 
which is the 45th parallel of north lati
tude. A small portion of this survey re
mains to be done. So far as it has been 
carried on, however, it shows the boun
dary line as originally surveyed to have 
been determined with great exactness. 
This a signal tribute to the care with 
.which the work was done when it is re
membered that 56 years ago, when the 
rwork was done, much of the country 
was under forest. As a mom en to of the 
original survey and the interesting inter
national incidents preceding it Mr. W. 
F. King, chief astronomer of the interior 
department, and British commissioner, 
has decided to donate one of the old 
monuments to Ottawa. It will be placed 
on city hall square. The monument is 
of iron with the words, “Treaty of 
Washington, 1842,” on two sides of ,'t, 
on the third side the inscription: “Col. 
J. B. B. lEstcourt, H. B. M. commiss- 
sioner,” and on the fourth, the name: 
“Arthur (Smith, U. S. commissioner.”

WORK AT GOFFER CANYON.

Good Progress Being Made on Upraise 
and Main Shaft.

William Lewis, superintendent of the 
Mounts Sicker and Brenton Mines, re
ports progress on the Copper Canyon as 
follows:

“We have commenced the upraise to 
surface for a double compartment shaft, 
which is now up 25 feet, and in good 

We have also sunk 10 feet and 
have very good ore in the bottom of 
the shaft, which will run high in cop- 

e We will be through to the» sur
face in about 30 days, then we will put 
in the machinery which is now on the 
ground, viz: a 5-drill compressor, <25 h. 
p. hoist, and a 40 h. p. boiler, and will 
continue the shaft down for 300 feet.
I have every confidence iu the property, 
and it will be a big shipper in the near 
future.”

1
leaves

prir.vv^s
the

steaiver Princess May, of the O. P. 
\ lue. Capt. J. Gosse, sailed from 
Stairway yesterday with a large num
ber uf passengers, the majority from 
Dawson. On bdard the C. P. N. liner 
are lib passengers, including a large 
lumi!.vr of steamboat employees bound 
lu Victoria to spend the winter, for 
navigation has closed on the Yukon. 
Of the passengers -33 are for Seattle. 
The 'teamer Amur sailed from Skag- 
wav on Tuesday, two days in advance 
of ‘the Princess May. She has about 

like the Pnncess 
down a number of

of the

until they are practically worn out, 
China Mutual steamers are continually 

undergoing wbat might almost be termed 
a regular metamorphosis. Their owners 
are seldom Without one of two vessels on 
the stocks, and as soon as the new ones 
are ready for service, the older ones are 
disposed of.

Ithe m
•sJ. G.METCALF.

These reports evoked a long discussion, 
which douJbly emphasized the necessity for 
better packing and more careful grading.

Report was adopted and a vote of thanks 
extended to Messrs Palmer and Metcalf.

On motion of Mr. Anderson, the secre- 
and Mr. Earle, were Instructed to in- 
ew the O. P. R. In regard to the

and
:ing A

TEES ARRIVES, a.ees. tary 
tend
proper Icing of cars.

■The report of Mr. W. T. Jenksv an . expert 
trait packer of Salem, Oregon^ twftjr tead. 
Mr. Jenks was engaged by the association 
to give practical lessons in the proper 
packing of fruit. Mr. Jenks was engaged 
in this work for seven weeks, and his re
port is of great interest to fruit growers. 
It was In part:

I have visited twenty different points in 
all in the province, having conducted 31 
meetings. At three different points the 
arrangements made by your secretary had 
not been carried out, so that no meetings 
were held. In one or two other places con
siderable indifference was shown iu regard 
to the fruit packing. Growers believing 
their present method was good enough and 
that it does not pay to take too much 
care in grading and packing.

It Is evident bnt few appreciate the ef
forts of your association along this line, 
which Is so badly needed In all parts of 
the province.

The Importance of the work can be seen 
in the results of prices obtained for the 
same fruit when well packed. My atten
tion was called to this by one of yoiir 
leading wholesale fruit men of Vancouver. 
That he had received a shipment of poorly 
packed apples, for whldh it was a hard 
matter to get 50 cents per (box, he called 
the growers’ attention to the packing, and 
showed him how to pack properly. These 
instructions were followed, and 
apples properly packed fetched $1 per box 
on the same market, 50 cents per box in 
favor of well packed apples. Another in
stance of a well packed box nrf apples 
showed a gain of 45 cents per box, and yet 

Ahe growers tell us: “It don’t pay to grade 
and pack carefully, it takes too much time.”

In the discussion of this report 
can stated that he had had good results 
from growing grass or grain in his or
chards, but he kept the trees well mulch
ed. He thought growth of trees could be 
hurried too much by excessive cultivation.

The discussion brought up several points 
of iuteiest. Mr. Earle stated he had suf
fered heavy losses on account of packages 
not being up to the standard. They were 
short, weight packages which were furnish
ed him. Several other delegates made the 
same complaint, and the manufacturers of 
fruit packages will be interviewed by a 
committee from the association and induced 
if possible, to supply -standard packages.

•Mr. Kirby, roilte agent of the Dominion 
Express company, explained th«t his 
pany could furnish a ventilated express car 
and place British Columbia fruit in Winni
peg In three days, 
greater than by shipping by freight, but 
would more than be made 
proved condition 
The executive will 
elation at its annual meeting that shipment 
by these cars be tried next year.

A vote of thanks was tendered the ex
press company for carrying the exhibit to 
Winnipeg free of charge, and for other 
courtesies.

Secretary Brandrith presented his report 
of a three weeks’ tour of the fruit dis
tricts of the interior made by him. in tbe 
Interests of the association. Hie report was 
of interest, showing the exteut to which 
fruit growing was occupying the attention 
of those districts. One result of hie trip 
wag an Increase of .over fifty In the mem
bership of the association. His report was 
adopted.

Owing to the large expenditure the 
elation has been put to in placing Its 
fruit on the Northwest market, Engage
ment of packers, lecturers, and the expense 
attached to the Winnipeg exhibit, the 
elation’s funds are .nearly exhausted, and 
it was decided to secure an advance cm the 
annual grant fiom the provincial gover- 
ment if possible. A special committee cou
nting of Messrs. Kirby; Wilson and 
Earle were appointed to interview the Min
ister of Agriculture at Victoria In relation 
to the question.

The passing of financial reports, state
ments, etc., to be presented to the annual 
meeting, took im the balance of tlfe session 
until adjournment.

The annual meeting of the association 
will be held in Victoria some time in Jan
uary, at a date to be fixed by the execu
tive. The dote will be fixed so that the 
association, the Provincial Dairymen’s As
sociation and the Central Farmers’ Insti
tute win meet at the same time.

This closed the business session of the 
executive.

The grand Jurv room at the court house 
was crowded with fruitgrower» and those 
Interested in horticulture. Preriidéfit Met
calf made a brief but pointed 
which was well received, 
was unable to be present owing to an im
portant business engagement, and sent his 
regrets. Papers 
raado by Severn’
on different enbieets.' which in each esse 

Interesting discussion, and the 
not close until nearlv midnight. 

The meeting was the torrent and most en- 
thwslastio ever held on Vancouver Island, 
and In its results will in all UkelYhood 
prove th“ most Important meeting ever 
hold br the association. The Herald r#v$rrPbs 
that sna^« w*Pl rot permit an evten*«d re
port of the meeting, but can promise its 
renders Secretary Rmndrith’s complete re
port at an early date.

,|§
Had Rough Passage Across Queen Char

lotte Sound.3 LINERS.

.entai FréightèfS ’ to Be 
jr Harriman Lines.

Steamer Tees, Capt. Hughes, is down 
from the North, and will sail again for 
Naas and Northern ports tonight. The Tees 
had a very rough trip while crossing Queen 
Charlotte Sound, and Captain Hughes re
ports -the weather as bad in the North. 
She had a large number of first class pas- 

and about fifty in the second 
She brought down 9,600 cases of 

saimon fr omthe North, 4,100 cases of 
which Wi'ti be discharged here, aud 5,500 
cases for the Fraser river. There were 
also 100 cases of dog salmon from the 
Northern canneries, which will be discharg
ed here.

The Northern salmon pack hae about 
been cleared out, and it is expected that 
the Tee» will bring down the last of it 
on her next trip down. The greater por
tion of the salmon cargo was discharged 
on the Fraser river.

The following were the first-class pas
sengers by the Tees: W. J. Jefferson and 
briuè, G. S; McTavlëh and wife, Mrs. 
Vaughan and children, the Misses Haw- 
tcinson, J. penzer, Robert Draney, Thos. 
Foster, Bishop of Columbia, Hon. Gilbert 
Kollo, H. T. Banbury, E. P. Oilman, E. 
R. Archiibold, D. G. Morrison, C. C. Wors- 
fold, Mrs. HalMday, Miss Haïïiday, Mies 
Kamana, K. McCremon, A.
R. J. Cameron, M. MoDougal,
Lake, Frank lmrle, J. F. Connell, S. H. 
Pearse, G. White, George Wilson, Thos. 
Keefer, F. B. Holt, Mrs. Trumble, D. 
Morrison, James Brain, W. Lafevre. The 
Victoria passengers arrived on the steamer 
Charmer last night. The steamer is ex
pected this morning.

J P
railway systems continue to 
eir facilities for handling 

trade of the Far ’East.
jp*m;1meir tuning . . . . .

The Ifarriman lines are the latest to 
get into the trade. A despatch from.
Chicago says:

The management of the Harriman 
kin's is preparing to make a vigorous 
campaign for increased Oriental traffic. 
With this end in view, orders will be 
given for the construction of four 
mammoth ocean-going steamers to ply 
between Portland and Asiatic ports. The 

will be between 
The

1sengers,
cabin.

■

5
■ I

M
cost of the steamers 
>-.'-o(i,u00 and $3,000,000 each. e __ 
building of the steamships will inevit
ably take considerable time. Mr. Hill’s 
shins have been more than two years 
t'Vii.'lmg, but it is expected the Ham- 

vessels will be ready for service 
in much less time. These steamers are 
to built to counteract the move of the 
tiill lines to place immense carriers in 
tne Pacific Ocean trade.

m
i a

I
;.

• a
%MoDougal, 

Thomas P.the sameMAY BE RAISED.

Steamer Capital City -Sunk "by the 
Trader to Be Floated.

matter 
It the |l*\

mThe steamer Capital City, which was 
sunk by the steamer Trader, will prob
ably be raised. She is lying on the 
beach at Dash point in about the same 
position as that in which she grounded 
after being struck by the steam freight
er Trailer. The crew of the steameris 
camped on the ground watching tne 
vessel, and spent a miserable day in the 
min and tempest. There has been no 
official move towards an investigation 

The Trader is owned by C. S. 
'Baxter, of Victoria, while the Willey 
Navigation company owns the Capital

mMr. Dun-
VENTURE BN ROUTE.

Steam Freighter Which Was Stranded, 
Now Bound to Victoria.

•Steamer Wellington, Which has been car
rying coal to Juneau from Comox, arrived 
at the coal port yesterday morning and 
began loading for another voyage North. 
The steamer Wellington sighted the steam
er Ventur 
reloadl
was to sail from Metlakatlah on Tuesday 
en route to Victoria with a cargo of salmon 
escorted by the tug Czar. The Venture 
hag been partially repaired, but Will- have 
to go on the ways on her arrival here fdr 
thorough repairs.

:

£reme
oard

» !
mever mper. at Metlakatlah, ‘repairing and 

ing her salmon cargo. The tug Czar 
landing by, and the steamer Venture

'e

«HANTS OF SELKIRKS NAMED.

They are 'Christened 'Mounts St. Thomas, 
Hammond and iFarnham.

Two of the most prominent peaks of 
the 'Selkirk range in the Windermere min
ing division of East Kootenay have re
cently been named and officially recorded. 
The first, formerly locally known as 
Mount St. Thomas, a cone shaped moun
tain towering 11,980 feet above the sea 
level and overshadowing Paradise basin, 
where is now situated the Paradise mine, 
has been named Mount Hammond, in 
honor of H. O. Hammond of Montreal, 
owner of the property, and who has 
been heavily interested in the district for 
years. x ^

The second, known by several names 
among the prospectors, ig now to be 
known as Mount Farnham, in honor of 

‘Paulding Farnham of New York, promo
ter of the Ptarmigan mines of the Sel
kirks. Mount Farnham is sentinel of 
the range, rising 12,000 feet, first to 10,- 
OOO feet, then by a perpendicular castle- 
tike rock 2,000 feet higher. Mr. Farn- 
ham’s property lies at the base of this 
mountain, and it is indeed well named, 
for 'Mr. Farnham has greatly contribut
ed to the development of the mines of 
this district.

---------- o---------------
JUDGE SANDERS DEAD.

He Lived in British Golumbia in the 
Old Days.

Mr. W. G. Moresby received word yes
terday that his uncle Judge Sanders had 
died at Bath, -England.

’Edward Howard Sanders was well 
known to the old-timers here. He came 
to (British Columbia in the early sixties 
and was appointed County Judge at 
Clinton, and after his superannuation 
he returned to England. (He was twice 
married, his first wife being Annie 
Morestby. He leaves six children, four 
sons and two daughters. One of his 
sons Lt.-Colonel Sanders, D. S. O., of 
the Northwest Mounted Police was here" 
with- the party of the Prince of Wales 
last year. Another son is serving as lieu
tenant in a Natal regiment. Judge San
ders was a ïbè’mber of the old legislative 
council of B. C.

City.
■jL rineer iS. Sullivan, of the Willey 

wui;-;iny, is at Tacoma and has made 
n!i investigation of the damages done 
the v- ssel. He believes she can be easily 
ffi't'.l by sinking scows alongside her, 
Pimping the water out of them, and let- 
ttn: them lift the steamer. She wifi'be 
bn on the" dry dock at Seattle as soon 
:u raised. She had jusi/come off the 
!ir.T d'>ck, where about $8,000 were spent 
‘il r- iiairs. As the vessel lies now she 
;< 'ompletely covered at high water ex- 
j'tT‘ her nose, smokestack and pilot 

Yesterday the stern of the 
r shifted a little at high water, 

1,111 s’Vung back to the original position.

m 1
■a

■ 1
The cosi" would be

o EUREKA LEAVES.OBITUARY.e up uy tne lm- 
fniit on arrival 

recommend to the asso-
of tihe Globe Transportation Company’s Steamer 

Complete» Repairs Here.

Steamer Eureka of the Globe Transporta
tion company, which Is engaged In freight
ing between Seattle and Honoi-ulu, left 
the Esquimait dry dock yesterday morning 
en route to Seattle. The Eureka, which 
Is commanded by Capt. John O’Brien, has 
been undergoing 
Esquimau Marin 
thoroughly repaired here, it is a strange 
coincident that Capt. O’Brien should be 
visiting this city with his steamer at the 
time the steamer Charmer was the scene 
of a celelbratlon in honor of her three 
thousandth trip, 
first

Death of a Young Englishwoman—John 
T. Williams’ Funeral.

Millie RoIIett, aged 24 years, a native 
of Surrey, England, died yesterday at 
the Jubilee hospital. She had been but 
a snort time in this country, having 
come in May last. Her remains were 
removed to the parlors of W. J. Han-

an overhauling at the 
ne ways, and has been ... >1■3 w

KIvIlAD 'SOGGY, MEAT BAD. .

>l) h'ssengers on Centennial Allege in 
Seattle Court.

. N-' ^ing that the food served on 
th<v steamer Centennial was un- 

f,,r use, and that the sanitary ap- 
>iian.-os wore so crude that the deck of 
> on mer was in a filthy state, Oven 
” Brown and 16 other passengers 
;:'Vo -hui a libel iji the 'United States 
I‘”ri i>t Seattle asking for $8,000 dam

na.
The funeral of the late John Thomas 

Williams, who died on the 26th inst., at 
the Royal Jubilee hospital, tqok place 
yesterday morning from 
W. J. Hanna. The Re

■
r 5§jv|

1

tqoK place 
the parlors of 

The Rev. E. G. Miller 
conducted the services. Deceased was 
42 years of age and a native of Wales.

\Capt. O'Brien 
master of the steamer Charmer,

being in command when she was known 
the Premier, and engaged on the Sound 

route. (Capt. O’Brien’s career, as Is well 
known, has been a remarkable one, and 
many notable incidents mark his life at 
eea. That of saving the abandoned Pa
cific Coast steamer Umatilla, which he 
brought Into Victoria, is amongst the most 
Interesting. During his stay here Capt. 
O’Brien renewed hie acquaintance with a 
large circle of friends in Victoria.

o
SURVEYORS’ BANQUET.

Local Men Enjoy a Convivial Evening 
at the Boomerang.

RICH STRIKE ON FERN MINE.
pay Streak Which Will Run to $1.000 

a Ton.T:'n The local land surveyors yesterday 
erening assembled at the Boomerang ho
tel and indulged in a banquet, the gen
esis of which was due to the inspiration 
of Mr. J. -H, McGregor, and a most en
joyable time was had. The evening was 
spent in the enjoyment of song and story 
supplemented by the excellent viands 
provided by Mrs. H. C. Man.

Mr. E. B. McKay presided and there 
were present: Capt. Livingston Thomp
son. A. R. Burrow, J. H. McGregor, F. 
L. Wilmer, B. H. John. T. S. Gore, T. 
H. Farr, Sydney A. Roberts and E. P. 
IColley. The menu, a very excellent one, 
was as follows:

’ bêlants allege that the Centen- 
J1 '*r recent voyage from Nome 

< r.-u-.i 5oo passengers, although limited 
1:1 w to about 200. They assert that 

:1-rf‘ement on which they took pas- 
was to the effect that all Hasses 

p^songers should have the same 
ii'i ■ ,of food, the only distinction 
j,'",' '"'‘ing in the bunks provided. The 
•’r", they say, was unwholesome, the 
j,‘r “sour, soggy and mouldy,” and 

tfinats “decomposed.” Further, it 
* ai. - -0,1 that with the connivance of 

''■r-tnin. the waiters withheld trap- 
nnd only by extra payments «ould 
" food be obtained. For their 

a(v. b-y “wnnt, hunger and star-
5es ij-imed.

p:al The machinery shipped by the J. Hendry 
Machine Works at San Francisco. Cal., 
for the Broken IT111 Mining company’s 
stamp mill arrived at Yinir last Saturday. 
This le a direct connected stamp mill 
capable of treating 25 tons per day. The 
building is ready In which the mill will be 
hvstnled. and It

1
Steamer Lindenhall, which has reached 

Vancouver from Java, after a long trip, 
had a rough passage across the Pacific. 
Two weeks ago the mate was struck by 
a huge wave, which swept on board and 
carried him against the ship’s side, break
ing his leg.

The ground is being broken for the new 
marine ways to be established in connec1 
tion with the Victoria Machinery depot.

Three more ships have been added to the 
fleet en route here. Two British barks and 
a ship are on berth at Rotterdam to load 
cargo ffir this port. They are the barks 
Idlamount and Malgwyn, and ship Vincent.

Steamer Queen City will sail for West 
Coast ports tonight. She will carry fur
ther material to Bamfleld creek, and sxip- 
pilee to several coast ports. Mr. Baines, 
assistant to Manager McLachlan of. Bom- 
field Creek cable station will be among 
tbe passengers.

E

is expected that within 
six weeks the first run on the Wilcox mine 
ore will be made.

strike
made Wednesday of last week, on the Fern 
mine property at Hall. B. C. While put
ting through a raise from No. 4 tunnel up

1
A very rich of high grade ore was

■ - J 1
| ito No. 3. 14 Inches or ore was encountered, 

which Is very liberal 1 y bespattered with 
the yellow méfiai. One pound of rock was -iMENU.

Olives. Oyster Cocktails.
SOUP.

Ox Tall.
FIgH.

Fried Smelts.
ENTREES.

FMet of Chleket s la Creme* 
ROAiSTT.

Dindon, a la Boomerang, Cranberry Jéllÿ. 
DESSERT.

English Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce. 
Trifle.

Cheese Stems. Black Coffee.
The annual banquet of the Aseodatlkm 

will be arranged fdr a later daté.

crushed, panned and then* retorted by the 
management, the result being 50 cents In 
gold. It is estimated that thT-s ore will 
run In the neighborhood of $1,000 pert on.

Ak a result of rinklng a 30-foot shaft 
on the Morning mineral rial in at Hall, John 
McTntyre has opened up three feet of 
quartz that will average In gold and rilver 
$14. the former values predominating.

The Venus mineral claim, owned" bv R. 
E. Hutchinson of Spokane, and situated 
very close to the Fern, ha» shown up well 
this summer €be lead is three feet and 

pper values as high as 16 per 
riderait)le work wfll be done on 

this particular property in the spring.
John Mv*Vicar. B. A., has taken <*haran 

the Ymir Gold Mines, Limited, assaying 
t,. ^ Ê-

address. 
Major Mans onthe libelants ask for the dam-

11 j
I8T. louts boodlebs.

nr'l'!’,'?r Sentenced to tha Penitentiary, 

i-'ouis. Mo., Oct, 31.—Edmund

were read and addressee 
prom1n<mt horticuTtbrlsts

on cur
1

«0
BUSINESS POINTER.

Those desirous of buying farms iu one 
of the best dairying distrirts in the prov
ince should rend the advertisement ap
pearing in this iqsne of 850 acres of land 
in Delta Municipality, known as the Im
perial Farm, Ladner, offered for sflle by 
suction on November 29. b- Mr. H. N. 
Rich.

evoked an 
meeting did 1St.

. _: ex-member of the House of 
was found gunty today of 

in his tesO-nonv before the 
J.'iry as to the *75,000 “boodle”. 

Bf.e.i rtined to secure the passage of the 
1 ’’n franchise bill, and sentenced 

years in the penitentiary.

T'i-------- ------0---------------
(examining hi* son’s expense ac

count at college)—“Young man, what do 
you mean by charging up half-a-dozen 
ties of whiskey to “wearing apparel during 
last term!” Son—Oh. that’s all right. I 
used that stuff for night caps.—Town and 
Country. t.. ------- --

Father il.carries co
gent. CNvni hot-
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Are 81111 
Dndisn

im

ExtrfOfdlnary Perl 
Doukhobors on

ney East.

Cold and hunger F 
Wean Them Fn 

Tramp.t

' took Upon Death 
End to Probat 

Earth.

Winnipeg, Not. 5.—Fre 
received the following froi 
respondent with the wan 
kobore:

Solesgvith, Man., Nov. 
dark when the Pilgrims 
camped tonight a mile an. 
of this pemt. Thpy have j 
ly the same distance tod] 
day, but there is a nota 
in thebr condition. One 
posure to the inclement 
done mere to weaken ad 
vitality than the whole 
traveling and hardships fa 

When the pilgrims atartl 
warren this morning they I 
with the cold. The heal 
were wrapped in shawls I 
third of them had no su] 
They walked with their I 

- in the wide sleeves of thei 
Some have no protected 

their hands, and the suffer] 
on a night such as last 31 
have been great.

At the beginning of thd 
all ta whom I spoke seed 
that there would be no I 
this winter.

“Summer all the time,’I 
say whenever I pointed I 
the madness of journeying 
an indefinite time at this 1 
year. Now, however, thl 
say, “Jesus will keep us | 
asked regarding ttieir jou] 

They have, as is often ] 
extreme religionists, taked 
opposite view, and now'3 
very hardships they affecl 
non-existent a few days d 

“Yes, very cold,” said I 
today.

“Very cold; no sleep fo 
Jesus «ee us bear cold fi 
knows we like him. We 

“But it will keep getti 
the time,” I said, “and t 
you go on with your worl 

“Yes, I see,” he said. 
!He thought a while, till 

smile transformed his dull 
almost to beauty, and his <
ed as if he had seen a b< 

“Yes then we die, yes 
Jesus. We five with H:

*. Evidently the mortal !

possible, to expand into 
perfect, happy existence 

The inclemency of last 
has increased the number 
of the pilgrims had to be 
tially or wholly along th 
not this been done they i 
tired from the processio 
by the roadside. With rd 
vacant ey%, unsteady an 
lagged behind their com 
the fttfendly help con tic 
One was a man nearly 
short of stature and stui 
Insufficient nourishment 
exposure had done the wc 
of healthy labor could n< 
The man was a physical i 
ing along side him for a! 
mDe, I found that, weakei 
treme limât of human « 
plainly h* was, his deterd 
on as long as he had tl 
crawl, *rns inflexible.

’Last evening WTaeyl Ki 
eratie Petroff, promised n 
be photegrapned today, a 
ing they twice reminded! 
fore we arrived at Bird 
dinner was over, thereto 
my tripod and camera, tin 
ing tiie keenest interest rj 
ings. The ciiorus of oa 
they looked at the view-d 
pictures of their comrd 
ground glass, cun omy 
with a baby's delight j 
hears the ticking of a cl 
'“4ohn T. Baptist,” whd 

two days has been free 
and has resumed the usd 
curious broad slippers nu 
twine, manufactured by 
hors, was at first und 
but a little persuasion d 
tion that the publication! 
might convince some Ca 
of their error, induced hi 
season, to withdraw his 
contemplation of eternal 
more common things of 
the button had been pi 
was told that the opera 
pleted, he asked me whj 
would be done. 1 told 1 
Wasyl d&inkof asked thd 
concerning him. They c] 
themselves for a while) | 

send us picture?”
►. t They consulte! 
Kinkof said, “Sen<

'

You
ddleo
then
me. 1 see Petroff and 

“Send them to 
Hew far that.” 
mi lee. He made a mei 
“then Sunday, Monday, 
said, “Get them at pos 
was eo arranged accerc 
■important as indicating 
posed to be taken by 
They will go ou from P‘ 
to Winnipeg, where the 
b^y the latter end of n< 

<By some mysterious n 
ed to have acquired mu 
the plans mide by the 
ceming them.

For instance, I was | 
to hear Kinkoff speak 
deportation of the -Saw 
and children to their 

«Till three hours befc 
containing the news v 
city papers, the plans ol

9* were
these pilgrims seemed 
nizant that a special i 
sent up. The rapidity 
their means of commi

V of the puzzles of this 
Tonight the air is in 

falling. The pilgrims 
other uncomfortable n 
them will doubtless ei 
in empty box cars, as 
at iFoxwarren, and th 
stacks in the vicinity o 
certainly not lie tenaU 
• Rev. Zeckariah Heq 
Welsh .minister. whe 
taken np residence at 
as follows to the Free 

About 1:30 o’clock oi 
report spread through 
the wandering Doukhi 
iug. Hundreds of toj 
out to see these moj 
People. T-hey were 
like- a great regimen

Porta 
I told

known to but

-

’
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mae&i&SBm Meet of Sealers
It. to Assçrttid. that the Canadian stock,

Ailivc in Port-tude being farther north r results In a III ■ *•
firmer and better keeping product being 
grown. Good jatea are being secured 
ovr the Canadian Pacific and the Okanagan 
growers have Ike abvantage of the pro
tective duty Oif’flfteen cents a box.

.'MIYS f .jrnss

it* '
V/8i

A STRONG, VIGOROUS MAN
/ ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ' . .

Is Liable to Break Down—Pe-ru-na is
Sure to Restore.

-r--------------
steamer in tile world which contd carry 
that lengthy sectioû from Vancouver 
Island to Fanning island—started for 
Victoria in August. The cable was be
ing manufactured at the Thames fac
tories, while the steamer and her novel 
and intricate machinery was being built 
by Wigham-Richardsou &'Oo., ol New- 
castle-ou-Tyne. The Steamer had an 
uneventful voyage to Victoria, which 
port she reached on September 12, and 
on the 10 she sailed for -Bamifield creek.

Tkt station at Bamfield creek, which 
stands on a high hlufii looking out xinto 
Barkley Sound, was well under way 
when the -Colonia reached there, and a 
staff of telegraphers ‘-and others had 
been installed. The end of the cable 
was fastened ashore in the cable lrvt, 
and then, after a farewell toot, the great 
cable steamer started 'at the speed of 
eight knots an hour for Fanning island 
—a coral isle near the Equator, where 
the King grows coffee, and the British 
flag flies. Steadily plowing through the 
Buuiinc" the Colonia dropped her cable 
astern, and not a fault was found. On 
October ‘6, when her 3,540 miles of cable 
had-left the four tanks, she dropped the 
end a mile off Fanning island, and 
marked it with a buoy. Then a station 
had, been established, and the Colonia 
started for Honolulu.

TT—tr

both are libeled.

Capital 'City’s Owners " Ask 
Trader's Seek $5,U0G.

The collision between* the ,■ 
Trader, of this city, and the st0, ™"r 
er Capital City will result in ■ ' ! , 
of law suits, for already the owner ’ 
both steamers have instituted libel L 
eeedings oue against the other w. 
owners of the Trader will libel t'n„ . It: tal City for $5,000 and the IwTe-x 
the steruwheeier have libeled the' 
for $40,000. The wrecked steamer C „
ltal City was successfully raised 
the beach at Dart Point, aud was 
ed to Tacoma. There she win be be, ", 
ed, pumped out, the aperture m her Ini 
repairsUp and,tlieu 60 t0 » dry duck for

The method of raising th« s*en, 
nmque. Four powerful pile drived 
hauled alongside at high tide 

after attaching hawsers to the boat V, 
was raised by the engines on the tir, l 
Being securely fastened, so that siukiu : 
was impossible, the tug Peerless 
the scows and steamers in tow and 
ed them to the beach at Old Tacoma 
There it will be possible to fix her “ 
so that she can go to the dry dock 

The injuries to the Tracer ore moi> 
severe than was at first supposed. T,,„ 
real extent of the damages were not a. 
certamed until a thorough inspect',,„ 
was made as the vessel lay at a 'id , 
ma dock. (Her stem is badly stove i„ 
told shattered, showing that "the shoes 
of the colbswo^eas very severe«as wSsfcftutt ehole in her side.^jid. it is thought h>* 
timbers were baily shaken and etraiun- 
timbers were badly shaken and stra r 
ed in the smash.

Umbrina, Annie E. Paint and 
C. D. Rand Home From 

Behring Sea.

Of

FAMILY QUARRELS.
“How many serious family quarrels, mar

riages out of spite and alterations of wills 
mlgfit have bâ&n prevented by a gentle 
dose of pills?” With the liver and kidneys 
sluggish, and torpid digestion Is Impaired 
and temper mined.' But Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills by Invigorating the action 
of these organs ensure good digestion and 
sound healtfi.-^-^e pill a dose. 25 cents a 
box.

Young Wife—“Am I your treasure, dar
ling?”

Young Husband—“You are, Indeed, 
don’t see how I had the luck to get you."

Young Wife — “Oh, well, you know, 
attended to that. It wasn’t luck!”

(Boys’ Reefers, sizes 22 to 28, $1.50 
each for cash. B. Williams & Co. *

*
/ : Tl'V'i ;■

TONIC Is s medicine that gives tone 
to some port of the system. These 
sre different kinds of tonles, hat 

the tonlo most needed In this country, 
where catarrh is so prevalent, la a 
tonlo that operates on the mucous mem
branes.

Périma Is a'tonlo to the mucous mem
branes of the whole body. It gives tone 
to the capillary circulation which con
stitutes these delicate membranes.

Ferons Is a specific In Its operation 
upon the mucous membrane. It Is a 
tonlo that strikes at the root of all
tarrhal affections. It gives tone to the The cable steamer', jxngila, which had 
minute blood vessels and the terminal returned to the Thames from Suva and 
nerve fibres. Catarrh cannot exist long loaded the last liuk of the “All Red”
where Ferons Is used Intelligently. i£Dle* waB there to meet her^ and after 
" .rex » . J, the engineers, aud cable staff had been
Ferons seeka ont catarrh In all the hid- transferred, the Anglia Bailed for Fan- 
den parts of the body. ning with 2,1U0 miles of cable in her

Phul Landrum writing Horn Atlanta, a^yick^ ^ctober^to the ^ AngUa-s

Ga., says: . Xij, whjph was connected With Bamfield
“In January last I began the use el creek, from where it lay a mile from 

your Pérou» tod Manrito for what was 'mJt* wUh® Faunmg
termed organic heart troublée At that island, aud then the surprised Mr. Greig, 
time I could scarcely walk to my place called the King of Fanning island, spent 
of business without stopping to rest and a day in sending messages [o his friends 
on arrival felt completely exhausted. sabe0nutfotrh6yes^en seas- whom 
Had severe pains In my heart and general ?The fi/st meSSage flashed over the 
dizziness. After using the first bottle el cable to Fanning Island was one from 
Ferons I began to improve and today I Hie Colonist, congratulating (Mr. Lucas,
,__. ,,, r „ ™ the engineer in charge, on the success-feel that I am a sound man tod I work Eu] canlpletion of his xvorki to which Mr
fourteen hours a day without any oao Luc-as replied promptly; thanking the 
feeling.”—Paul Landrum. Colonist for its expression of good will.

A. M. Ikerd, an employee of theOB.
& Q. R. R., West Burlington, la., writes, steady progress, dropped her cable to 

“I had catarrh of the stomach and the ooze of the Pacific's bed at the rate 
small intestines tor anmnberofye^ oyig_ht knots^an^our^nd-onTue^da^

I went to a number of doctors ana got finish—the shore connection w;as
no relief. Finally one of my doctors made at Suva, and a message sped 
sent me to Chicago and I met the same through the ocean to tell His Majesty
fate. They said they could do nothing gref >ork waa com:
, ^ .v * t .tAmub plete. and that the colonies were boundfor mb, that I had cancer of tiie stomach together in a magic girdie.
and there was no cure. I almost thought The cable has been an undertaking of 
the same, for my breath was something the Empiré. The Imperial government, 
awful. I could hardly stand it, it was Canada Australia and New Zealand

___ , T ... Mvthlmr Paying for the work. The constructionso offensive. I could not eat anything and ;ayjng o£ tke c.at,]e haS been done
without great misery, and I gradually by the Telegraph Construction & Main- 
grew worse. tenanco Company, carried out under the

M1i supervision of the engineers of the Pa- “ Finally I got one of yonr books, and cific Cable board| F y Lucas_ chief
concluded ! would try Pemna, ana than* engineer of the Telegraph Construction 
God, I found a relief and a cure for that & Maintenance company, has sailed on 
dreadful disease. I took five bottles of the Steamers which have been laying the 
Peruna and two of Mtoalin, and! now cpauiee'd b^f0lbd,8 h^3e Pacific

feel like a new man. There U notiilng (jable 'Board A. L. Dearbone. an eu- 
better than Peruna, and I keep a bottle gineer of the Pacific Cable Board is 
In mv house all the time.”—A. M. Ikerd. a?w at Bamfield creek to make an offi- 

^ , , ,, eial test of the: cable, which he Will
If you do not derive prompt and satis- WOrk for 30 days, and if it answers all 

factory results from the use of Peruna, requirements and the, work so far shows 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a that it undoubtedly ; will-the govern- 
full statement of yonr case and he trOl St ‘.December “dfJ
be pleased to give you his valuable aa- commercial messages, 
vice gratis. The opening of tke ne'fr cable will

-Txr TTorfmfln Preaident of have a ®reat effect: on Canadian busi- Addrees Dr. Hartman, Pretident M with Australia and thg. South Seas.
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Already quite a large business in agri- 
Ohio. - ~ cultural implements,; machinery, paper.

wheat, flour and general manufactures 
and produce of Canada, has been work- 

were tremendous; but when one consid- 1 •Mw!"M"*"!eWwMwîwIwI”Ieeî”2e4e,IeeIeeI,e2”Il,I"Me ed up, and with the facilities afforded 
ered the preparatory steps which led up ' ' . f by the new cable connection the oppor^
to the achievement, he stood lost in ^ Suva, October 31. v tumties for business will be much im-
awe ait the courage whiçh had been Chas. Hayward, Mayor, Victoria: 4* proved. The rate will be cut down to
manifested. He paid a glowing tribute , Heartily reciprocate yonr con- * about 55 cents per word, it is believed,
to Kir Sandford Fleming, to whose dog- 4e gratulations. 4* Heretofore message* for Australia from
ged perseverance was due the success 4e LUCAS and PEAKE. 4e Canada have been forwarded via Eng-
of the scheme, the accomplishment of 4e 4e |au(J> the -Mediterraneah, Aden and Co*
which they were marking tonight. The lombo, to Singapore;
faith, the perseverance, the dauntless-! 4e v -Now that the cable is complete the

of those respousible for the success 4- Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 31. 4* steamers Anglia and Colonia, which
of such undertakings were the most Chas. Hayward, Mayor, Victoria: 4e have been engaged fn the work, will "go
valuable asset of the human race. (Ap- 4- On behalf of the government I 4- to the Thames, whither the Colonia is
plause.) ,4* thank you for congratulations. The 4* already bound, to load the sections of

In the Pacific cable—the greatest of 5* happy completion of the Pacific 4* the United States Pacific cable which
all th#> cables__reaDuears the toil and 4* cable should be hailed with‘ satis- .4* is to connect San Francisco withthe triumphs of all' the previous under- * faction throughout the Empire. * Manila. The cable steamer Silvertown 
takings 5-the1 early ages It was signifi- > WILFRID LAURIER. H- » about due at San Francisco with the
cant that this was a “PacSc" cable. + + hrat scction to be laid to Honolulu. The
New relations would be opened up, but **-! H I I M1 i I I M"i-M'b i-H-W-i-M- =ab‘a J?*,.réeWrV .which is, to be 
rhi. «•». n “nncific" cable- and one , stationed at Suva, is being completed m
thing certain was the conquering of the azer Christie, of tne meal P. R. tele- England, and she will leave shortly for 
Or.eut hv nacific meana There was eraph office, for arranging telegraphic her station, where .be will wait until 
something Surlp British ^ut it »n the stage. any calls for repairs are made at au,
to his mind-and that was that there HON. SENATOR MACDONALD. i°nf Tfabl,e- , fePai1"
.7d\6p°p,anJee)8aid ab°Ut U' (LaUghtel' Senator Macdonald was the next a 
and appiaus .) speaker. He related many interesting

Not only was this a trtomph of Brit- I faets in connection -with the history of 
ish skill; it was a victory of peace. It cable construction, having been present., 
ts true that the growth of the Empire at a meeting man, years ago when the • H„al,n,taI„n Psr.,f',ua efalf? ,le t0 meior- 
was due more to the acts of peace rather laying o£ the first Atlantic cable was w„rm a^D aJÏLma°,rLdataaoq^^!0° 
than the sword. Th IS victor, this celebrate^. The Senator told of how atrengthening for the system and restora- 
urowniug victory—had an enormous poll- it wga proposed at one time to la, l ea- tlve for the nerves than Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
tieal signtieauce. ‘Tonight Mother aud b]e across Behring straits, and how Food. Naturally, gradually, and certainly 
Uaughters- sit in the same household. ! this"movement proved abortive when the It forms new red corpuscles in the blood. 
L’ho industrial interests of the Empire euecess of the Atlantic cable was estab- new- healthy nerve cells aud nuts
are the same as if they were in one tubed nto the system the man. energy and vital-street. His Majesty could tonight talk “Slled" lty tUat defies, disease,
to the uttermost confines of his Empire, j
reureseMtiivest°otli hiiMBMt ^Empire.” ! Richard Hall, M. P. P., followed th.
This is a partnership undertaking. Can- Senator, and spokeoft e 
ada, “one of the boys," so to speak, importance of the opening of directccom 
had grown up and was now taken into muniMtion with. POntinual
partnership. The firm might bo called how Jje ,UMt
“John B/. & 'Sons." (Applause.) ^e^'I^tMngs rtefutureof
longer be ^ Il-s remarks evoked much ap-

to the British Empire. The local signifi-1 P The " meeting closed with n vote of 
eance brings to us the value of our thaBks to the chairman and the singing 
geographical position. There should be h Nationa, Anthem, 
no pessimism regarding tne future, we 
are to move among tlie great activities 
which will move the world.

'Mr. ’Rowe’s address was a magnifi
cent and eloquent one, aud on its eft»- \ Brief History of the Great Inter- 
clueion there was tremendous applause.

fl
Japanese Schooners Using Guns 

in the Sea—Athenian and 
Miowera Due.

8 , ■I
i

was
wereThree sealing schooners reached port 

yesterday and another will probably 
reach port today, for she is reported in 
the Straits. The schooners which ar
rived yesterday were the Umbrina, 
Copt. Haan, with 74G skine; Annie iL. 
Pamt, Capt. McKiel, with 435 skins, 
and <J. D. Rand, Capt. J. Searle, with 
515 skins. The Anuie E. Paint 
with her flag at half-mast, on account of 
the drowning of one of her crew, Harry 
Aaronson, under circumstances which 
have been told in these columns. The 
schooner’s masters all report that seals 
were plentiful in the Northern sea, but 
the weather has been very bad this sea
son, and lowering days were few. The 
C. D. Rand had a rough passage down 
from Heequoit, where she landed her 
Indians. All the schooners were delay
ed at the Coast ports by heavy gales.

The sealing schooner Umbrina, Opt. 
John «Haan, reached port yesterday 
morning from the Behring Sea with a 
catch of 746 pelts, being the topliner of 
the Behring Sea fleet. Withz the 322 
taken off the Coast, the schooner has >a 
catch of 1,068 for the season. The 
Umbrina left Victoria on June 14 and 
arrived at Hepquoit o» the 18th. She 
had trouble iii semiring a crew, as did 
the other schooner®, and finally got 
away for the smoky seas with 12 
canoes, six oZ which were secured at 
iHesquoit and six at Ahousett. She 
left for the sealing grounds on July 9 
and arrived at Ounalaska on the 25th 
after a stormy passage north. She 
started into the sea on August 1, when 
the season opened, and sealed to ' the 
eastward of the island, but skins were 
scarce there, and. she went to the south
west, where quite a few seals were seen, 
but the weather was bad. After secur
ing a number of seals in this locality 
the schooner went to the northeast of 
the islands, where a number of seals 
were seen, and she got a good catch 
within a few days, in fact she got the 
majority of her skins in the space be
tween August 29 and September 5. On 
the 2nd of September the hunters 
brought in 134, and on ^he 3rd, TOO 
were secured. «She did not lower again 
after the 5th until the 9th, and after 
that day a succession of gales started 
which lasted to the 22ud. Towards the 
end of the month there was about four 
days calm, but the schooner was then 
out of the seals, and on the 5th October 
she squared away and left the sea, with 
746 skins below her hatches. She pro
ceeded to English bay, not caring to go 
to Ounalaska. for some of the Indian 
schooners had trouble with their 
as a result of whiskey being given to 
the Indians at Ounalaska. At English 
bay a number of schooners were seen 
in port.
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CANNOT GET fHE
OLD POST OFFICE

& l4w Federal Government Will Not 
Donate Site For Carnegie 

Library.
'
V
i
*
-1 All speculation as to the possibility of 

the federal government arranging for 
the handing over of what is known as 
the old post office on Kjovernment street 
as a Mte for the location of the Car
negie library is set at rest by the receipt 
of instructions from Ottawa yesterday, 
from the Department of Public Works, 
for a new roof to be put upon the pres
ent building.

The contract for the work has been 
awarded to John Bell, and tomorrow 
morning he will set a gang of men to 
remove the old roof.

This circumstance clearly shows that 
there is no disposition at present on the 
part of the federal authorities to hand 

the site of the old post office for 
Carnegie library purposes. It will he 
remembered that when the idea was 
first mooted all the local representatives 
at the federal capital promised to use 
their best endeavors to get the muc'h- 

Now, however, au- 
the library must be

AUSTRALIA VIA JAPAN.

China Mutual Makes Traffic Arrange
ments With 'Blue Funnel Line.

he had nott.r1
\F I

The China Mutual line, which is „:v. 
ing a monthly steamship service between 
Victoria and the Sound and the United 
Kingdom, has made a transportation 
agreement with the Blue Funnel line 
operating from China and Japan to Aus
tralia, and all shipments for Australian 
ports from Victoria and Pacific Coast 
ports will he trans-shipped at the Ori
ental ports and carried on to their des. 
tination. This will give Victoria

I
i âE" Ii

p-
;

Ëltf BBS
1

ternate freight route to Australia h, ■ 
already the Cauadian-Austrahan liners 
are giving a direct service to the vt.t - 
podes.
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s «: isMl •AlDERMAN GOOD YEAR FOR COFFEE.> desired concession, 
other site for 
chosen.■ Frank Statistics which have just been pi 

by like Society of Colonial Studio 
that during the year 
1901, the total product 1

ili’.isli'd
s showii Dunn ended on June :io, 

on of coffee amount
ed to 15,500,000 hags, each containiug go kilograms.

'Mocha doe® not figure to any extent in 
these statistics; indeed we only know that a 
few of the 225,000 bags, representing th,. 
entire Arabic and African production, were 
tidied with It. Brazjl furnishes more coflee 
than any other country, ll.SiO.OOO hairs, 
or neariy three quarters of the total pro
duction, being exported for it.

The remaining bags were exported from 
the other countries of Central and South 
America, and Antilles, the Dutch and 

’British West Indie®, and finally from 
Africa,

It is estimated that the production f..r 
this year will amount to 16.500.000 bags.

Ii o
See our Hues of waterproof overcoats 

and craveuette raglaus. B. Williams 
& Co. *

-itif:

\F: !

BRANCHING OUT.
lion Frank Dunn, Alderman Twenty-Fourth District, 1writes 

from 232 East Fifty-Eighth Street, New York City:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:

Gentlemen : “There is no remedy for a broken-down system 
that 1 know ot which will so effectually restore health as Peruna.

“Whenever I am overworked or suffer from the consequences ot 
jt cold a few doses ot Peruna builds me up again more quickly than 
anything l ever tried. / find it especially valuable for catarrh. 
Three bottles cured me three years ago of catarrh of the stomach and 
J have never bad the least symptoms ot it since.”

Very truly,
FRANK DUNN. Alderman 24th Dist., N. Y. City.

A Growing ïndustry -Established on a 
Fmu Footing.

The recently organized Metallic Bed
stead company, who acquired the busi
ness of Messrp. Taylor & Haggart, will 
tomorrow remove to new quarters on 
Pembroke street, in the large building 
formerly occupied as a car sued by the 
Street Railway company. This struc
ture will affoi’d ample room in which to 
carry on the affair's of the company, and 
will permit of much new’ machinery be
ing installed. The intention is to add 
the manufacture of spring and wove 
wire mattresses to that of metallic bed
stead making.

The directorate of the new company 
A. Taylor, managing director; John 

T. Deaville, secretary-treasurer, aud 
Messrs. T. W. Paterson, A. Stewart and 
X. JsÜïord, directors.

accom-

1:
crewrs

OBITUAHY.
The Arietis was there with 450 skins, 

Enterprise with 360, Victoria with 240, 
Zillah May with 151, Diana with 273, 
and Carrie C. W. with 685. The Car
rie C. W. reported that the Penelope 
had lost a canoe with two Indians. The 
South Bend was reported with about 
600 skins. The Umbrina had a rough pas
sage from the West Coast port, lasting 
nine days. The Favorite left Nootka on 
the 27th.

John McNeil Succumbs to His Injuries - 
« Yesterday’s Funerals.

John R. A. McNeil, who wns kicked by 
a horse a few days ago. succumbed to his 
injuries at the Jubilee hospital yesterday. 
Deceased was proprietor of the Humane 
stable®, and was much respected by ail 
who knew him. He was 57 years of ay- 
and a native of Prince Edward Island. 
His widow and two children survive him.

Sunday

/

are
?;

<‘A II Red”
Line Open

g The funeral will take place on 
afternoon from Nk>. 33 Frederick20 dozen wool fleeced underwear, $1.00 

per suit. B. Williams & Co. * The Umbrina heard from the Japanese 
schooner Seâfô Maru in the Behring 
«Sea, having spoke the boat in whiAi 
William Dewitt, who ^formerly sailed 
from this port, was hunting. He had 
secured as many as 90 skins in a day 
with his rifle—for the Japanese, not who died on the 30th Inst., will take pin e 
being a party to the modus wivendi use this afternoon from the parlors of w. J. 
guns in the Behring Sea. From him Hanna to the Naval cemetery. The Iiw. 
■Capt. Haan learned that the Baker boys Ensor shar*> wlu cond'act the 8emre5' 
were missing from the schooner Geneva.
IDewitt had not been able to learn 
whether any other of the Japanese ves
sels. had picked them up or heard from 
them. There were a number of Jap
anese vessels shooting to the westward

The funeral of the late Mose® Nichols 
took place yeeterday afternoon from the 
parlors of W. J. Hanna, the Rev. Elliot 
8. Rowe officiating.

The funeral of the late Millie ItolWr.

- THE HOSPITAL BALL.

Donations of Flowers and Foliage Will 
Be Welcomed by the Committee.

.

h
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(Continued from Page Three.)
Sir Henri Joly, on rising, was greeted 

■with hearty applause. He could scarce
ly add anything to what had been said, 
.and said so well, in the resolution, 
which had been framed by one who had 

'done so much for Victoria—Mayor Hay
ward. He could only say that Victoria 
was obviously now a most important 
point in the Empire. Regarding the 
name which had been given the new 
cable route—the “Red Line”—he was 
struck by a similinrity with the name 

-of the .historical “Thin Red Une” in 
the days of war of long ago. As the 
“thin red line” of those days spelt vic
tory, eo now the “Red Line” meant vic
tory, but in a peaceful way. (Ap

plause.)

Preparations for the anuual ball in 
aid of the funds of the Womans’ Aux
iliary, P. it. J. hospital, are going on 
apace. The mam decorations of the* 
hull are about complete, and it remains 
omy now to put the daintier decoration 
touches. All willing to help in this arc 
invited to come to the hail on the three 
ensuing days. Contributions of . red 0l the i9,and6 
berries, snow berries, autumn foliage,
Virginia creeper, geleor, white and .The Umbrina wag spoken by the U. 
fiume coJore/LL daliiias or ehrysanthe- 8. revenue cutter Manning during the 
mums, will be most gratefully received, season, but was uot boarded. Thjs wns 
If every frien^ will send a little there .the only cutter she sighted. The schooti- 
will soon be enough to carry out the er landed her skins yesterday, and is i 
scheme aimed at, and* Sake a beauti- now moored at Spratt’s wharf, and will 
ful effect. All contributions towards unbend her sails on Monday to tie up 
tne supper may be sent to the Assembly until the Coast cruise, 
hall on Wednesday afternoon, or Thurs- 
dap forenoon, or indeed at any time on 
the latter day, but the earlier the bet
ter.

INFRINGEMENT OF A TRADE
MARK.

!.. In an action in The High Court of 
Justice for Ontario recently tried be
fore Chancellor Boyd of Toronto, the 
Slater Shoe Co. and Chas. E. Slater. 
President, of Montreal, makers of the 
famcras Slater Shoe, obtained a judg
ment forever restraining F. C. Wilkin
son, a boot and shoe dealer of Owen 
Sound, from advertising, offering, expos
ing for sale or selling boots or shoes not 
made tiy the Slater Shoe Co., as “Sta
ter Shoes,” “Slater Goode” or “Inc 
Slater Shoe.” The Chancellor also or
dered Wilkinson to pay the heavy costs 
of the action.

I

m

\ GOOD HEALTH FOR CAPITAL.
REV. E. S. ROWE.

Rev. E. S. Rowe seconded tha resolu
tion, and delivered a most eloquent ad- 
'dress. He said the possibilities bound 
up m the consummation of the scheme

SHEARWATER TO GO SOUTH.

I: It seems Wilkinson was offering f<iv 
sale, shoes made by a manufacturer m 
Montreal whose name was somewhat 
similar to The Slater Shoe Co. Tin* 
maker came up from Montreal and gave 
evidence at the trial and appeared to he 
looking after the defence for Wilkinson, 
but the Chancellor after hearing the 
evidence decided that no one, except the 
Slater Shoe Co., had a right to use the 
name “Slater Shoes,” “Slater Good*. 
“The Slater Shoe” or any similar names 
in connection with boots and shoes. ar.«i 
that Wilkinson had no right to use-an> 
name or names in connection witn boo. 
and shoes which might enable him 
pass off a Shoe not of the Company > 
make, as being of their make, nor - * 
any way to reap the benefit of the i v* 
utation which the Slater Shoe has ac
quired throughout the Dominion of Can
ada.

Will Start on November 20 for South 
Pacihc.

Mr. J. M. Finn has undertaken to pro
vide a first class orchestra for Loth 
nights, and the Children’s Cinderella is 
looked forward to with great delight by 
numerous tittle ones.

Tickets for the hospital ball may be 
obtained from many ladies, who have 
kindly undertaken to sell them, or from 
Messrs, ltedfern, Challouer & Mitchell, 
Hibben & Co., British Columbia Sta
tionery company, Fletcher Bros., M. W. 
Waitt. The price of admission is: Gen
tlemen $3, or ladies $2. The admission 
for the Cinderella is 50 cents each lor 
children, and $1.00 for adults.

I

A Critical Time 
In Woman’s Lift

M. S. Shearwater will sail from 
imalt on November 20, on a' cruise 
the Southern Pacific, calling at 

Christmas Island, Ducie Island, Master 
Island, Fanning Island, Pitcairn and 
other Southern isles. This is the yearly 
cruise. It was on such a cruise that 
the ill-fated Condor left Bsquimalt on 
December 2 last year, when she ran into 
the terrific gales which then raged off 
the Coast, and the warship was lost 
with all on board, nothing ever being 
heard from the unfortunate slonp-of-war 
after she steamed around the Race and 
started for sea. The collier Matteawnn 
foundered during the same storm. Tne 
Shearwater will carry mail to the sl- 
ands above mentioned on her cruise.

Es^ii
RICH ARID HALL, M. P. P. to

BOUNDARY
I-

ORE SHIPMENTS
V

^The Wonderful Benefit to Be Obtained 
■by the Use of Nearing The Half Million Mark 

- Almost 2,000 Tons a 
Day-

Smart Weed and 'Belladonna, combined 
with the other Ingredients used in the-best 
porous plasters, make Carter’e 8. W. & 
B Backache Plasters the best In the mar
ket. Price 25 cents.Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food
.

■ -o-
THE PACIFIC CABLE.F i . Phoeuix, Oct. 31.—(Special.)—Ore ship

ments from the Boundary mines are 
now very close to tile 500,000 ton mark

HON. D. M. EBERTS. | — % ^ Most ®gt££

Hon. D. M. Eberts, Attorney-General, “Fiona east to west the circling word were sent out to the smelters, and the 
also spose lo the resolution. He said has passed, . , Snow Shoe made the largest shipment

When you meet with pale, weak wo- he was highly gratified to be present Till east is west beside the land-locked m any single week in its shipping his-

ES-EHIHHEC! Th. 2P JU. UOw r^ n
that they did not have proper care at He well remembeie^ bke event. 17ic Vancouver's dale to the Queensland ^anby mines to Granby smelter 5,610 
that critical period in their lives when Veople- who then engaged m ^af enter- coag^ -ena west is east indeed. Aus- T ^ * PrMnwnn/i smelter
«loptogCti0ne °: WOmauhO0d were d- theur”-views0 from C,medians, SÏÏÎVcS Æ Greenwood sm ,

These physiological changes usually c-ahie being in existence trom P. E. 1. ^dl,a bro;d tield6, linked with the 8,000 SuowsW to Bonildary Falls and 
take place at a time -when girls are t0 the Mainland. miles of gutta-percha bound cables, lhe G eenwcod snielteti l.JaO^. .
bending every effort to succeed in their Mr. Eberts spoke of the great Improve- iast conuectioa. has been made by the B. C. Mine to Bounder, bails emei
school work, and are depriving them-! meut in the service from the early daym landing crew * the cable steamer An- . SV. , rr,.;i
selves ot the outdoor exercise, rest and It was a matter of great local signifi- gha at Suva, which port has long since aDd uree
sleep which is so important at this time, cance1 that the cable touched on the been in communication with the Aus- tw tons,
in order to keep np good health in the .shore,, ot British Columbia. The greet traUas and the world,-Und as the two Sunset to Boundary Falls smelter, «8» 
lace of the strain which is put upon the rednctioi) in rates meant much tor the ends were connected the cable engineers to°e- . .. .
whole system. trade of Canada. We were living to a clicked a message from the Fijis to His ffar„‘ÎÜ. 7 tons

When your daughter gets pale and list-! wonderful age. and in a wonderful time; Majesty, congratulating him on the com- Qranb_ 8mei.er treated’5256 tons for
less, seems to lose interest in her sur- a“d we were uow only on the verge of pietioD of the Empire's "All Red" girdle Granby smelter treated 5,^0 tons for
roundings and suffers from etomacn discovery. He alluded to the wonders Thie wae the first message earned by «« week, making 240,4X5 tons tor the
pains and headache, you may be sure “t wireless telegraphy, and told of his the uew cable, and soon afterwards Sir.
that her nerve force is being exhausted experience on board an Atlantic liner. Richard Seddon flashed his congratuia-
more rapidly than it is being crested it was a proud day for the British Em- tiens over the 8,000 mile* of cable to Sir
and that her nerves and body generally P,re- ^.e hoped that all which tnight Sandford Fleming, wdo is the father
are crying out tor more blood—tor rich, he doue m future woald tend so notably ot the greet project,
pure, life-sustaining blood. i" direction of strengthening the

As a treatment for growing girls, Dr. bonds of the British Empire. (Ap- 
Ghaee’s Nerve Food has the highest Plluse-) 
endorsement of all who have tested its 
virtues. It is successful because it ac
tually forme new, red corpuscles in the 
blood—increasing the quantity as well as 
improving the quality of the blood—and 
creates new nerve force. Blood and ner
vous force are consumed at a tremen
dous rate during this trying time, and 
iDr. Chase-8 Nerve Food keeps the sup
ply in ^excess of the demand.

Mrs. Coatee, 38 Morse street, Toronto, 
says: “My daughter has been using Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food for nervousness, 
palenesH aud a run-down 'system, and 1 

&ay that her health has improved 
very much under this treatment. She 
vised to complain of being tired in the 
mornings; her appetite was poor and 
ehe lacked energy and ambition. Since 
using this medicine I can see a great 
change in her looks, her nerves are 
steadier, she has more color in her 

* cheeks and is feeling very much better 
in every way.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cfcs. a dox, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 

s Co., Toronto.

Little Teddy, when told that he was
growing fast, answered: “Yes, too fast; I 
have to take a bath every morning.” 
think they water me too much. Why, IImperial Project.

• e • e
“Your town is getting to be qatte a city. 

Isn’t It?” ,#WelL I don’t know. Some
times I think we’re a city, and sometimes 
I don’t. We wear awallew-tall coats at 
evening parties, but we haven’t had a 
street-car strike yet.”—Chicago Tribune.
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Carter’s
Little-Liver Pills.

e e
e eo- e eTHE::OKANAGAN FRUIT

Gradually Crowding Foreign Produce Out 
of Kootenay.

From ‘ Rossland Miner.
The Oknnagan valley has produced a 

magnificent crop of fruit end produce this 
season, the largest In the history of this 
section. At the present time the ranchers 
are engaged In moving the apple crop, 
and for the first time the Kootenay coun
try, is taking a considerable portion 
product.

It Is estimated that this year the Koot- 
enays have bought some $7.000 worth of 
Okanagan vegetables and fruit, which is 
probably treble the amount purchased In 
any one previous year. The Indications are 
that hereafter the Kootenays will be a 
large consumers of Okanagan products. p«r- 
ttcn'liarly am the crop continues to grow. 
Leading Okanagan produce ral 
that within three or four years Okanagan 
will be raising more than enough fruit and 
vegetables to supply the entire Kootenay 
country, as well ns sending large quantities 
to the Northwest Territories, now n big 
consumer in all Unies of fruit and produce, 
provided there are* no vwv exfc#n<dve in
crease in, population. It Is believed here 
however, that within n period stated there 
will be very onbvtantisl lncri^ioes in popu
lation as the result of the advances in min- g 
iûg Industry. „ P

Produce men wbc mabe fl study of the » 
situation perdlct that within a compara-

• •

1BERLNEIR GRAMOPHONE |■
1 The first sections of the new cable to 

be laid were those from the Queensland 
coast to Norfolk island, and >from New 
Zealand to Norfolk island, which con- 

A. E. McPhillips, K.C.. M.P.P., also nested the nvo so”thern coUrote^ These 
spoke to the resolution. He, with other lmea,' tJ,at from Southport, 
sneakers felt how imnortant wns the to Norfolk-island, being 834 miles long, occasion’ and he felt^proud, as a Cen-'?”d that.from Doubtlessibay to!Norfolk 
adian. that two-thirds ot the cost had miles in leng , we' e ai
been borné by the “Sons of the Empire.” , ^ the steamer Angliailast^ winter Then 
(Applause.) Canada had done her part. I the Anglia aid the 061 miles of cable 
He would have been glad if Sir John A. i from Norfolk island ■at^tlou T® Suva 1 
Macdonald were living to see the frui-i the Fijis, encountering a h vy g 
tion of all his aims in the growth of the during the wort, which buffetted the 
Empire. But all Canadians could re- «earner considerably, bnt_ throughout 
joice at the event which they were now ‘ the storm the cable engine ssnt in 1 
celebrating. Mr. McPhillips portrayed ohairs as though the steamer «s in 
In burning words of eloquence what was an inland sea.and watched-the gn 
the fntm-e of 'Canada, and evoked much met®rs endI the flickering Jight for the

i faults which were not found. On April 
" 23 the shore connection was made at

MESSAGES RECEIVER. j'Suva, and the offleers and crew of the 
Mayor Hayward announced the re- CQ^e stenmér vvere banqxietted_ there, 

npint of the following messages- ! Then, the Anglia returned to the cable
His Worship pointed out that thanks of_the Telegraph GonStruction &

^gt6et0Vibctoftoert^toeanXr “inL toMoa^the^laSTtlL °Which 1m, just 
g- WÆ the dUposal of been competed, -mI the steamer Co-

»» Public 101 the octasion- and t0 MaD" grea"’ work—-there was no ortcr cabR

■

A. E. McPHILLIPS. K.C. Muit Bear Signature ot • »• * The winter season now coming on, you want something to' pass away ••
2 • the evenings with. Nothing is more entertaining than the Gram-o-rhone. ^ 0
• 2 It sings duets, trios, quartette* and ohorusee: It singe coon Bongs, play» ee 
ee cake walks and selections from grand and comic opera.

e »

of the
e e

:• PRICES FROM $16.50 UP. SOLD ON EASY TERMS. ,ee o5»* FaoStmile Wrapper Below. e e
• eHere are some of our Records: Songs—5038. Dear Heart ffrom Floro 

137. Picture Without a Frame. 170. My Old Kentucky Home. 69fi.
Harvest Days Are Over. Bail’d

Very smell
t»tAlWWP«0M»

• Î
• q dora.
•• Good-Bye Dolley Gray. 274. When the 
ee Pieces—187. Imperial Edward. 808. Reminiscences j?f Scotland, 
•2 eight hundred others In stock.

e e
W • o

o •
|CARlW”™S
telTTLE

ili-iuS

and over #,
• esera stale • rcan ros BlUCUSCESt.

F9H TORPID LIVER, 
re* CONSTtPATlOif. 
TOR «ALLOW sum. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

a i Own/Min nurrMrtmiAivPL

——— e ee
• 9#
e •Thomas Plimley, Central Cycle Dept.e • eee • •e
• e®e • eSole Agent for Vancouver Island.
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